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JANANESE DEMAND EQUAL 
RIGHTS IN UNITED STATES

CITY MEDICAL OFFICER IS
ONE OF ST. JOHN’S NEEDS

------------- IflAZEN’S ROAD ACT HALIFAX AND THE
RENDED ONCE WINTER PORT

MORE

REALISTIC PLAY AROUSES 
GREAT BRITAIN TO DANGER

•7 1

They Indignantly Refuse 
to be Classed With Chin

ese, Koreans and 
Other Asiatics

jf‘An Englishman’s Home” 
Creates Alarm Over 

s Possibility of Invasion 
by Hostile Army

TO FINE PARENTS I Conditions Show That the City Should Appoint a 

Of ALL TRUANT 
BOYS

,, I
'

Physician Who Shall Regularly Examine All 
School Children and Undertake the Especial 
Supervision of the Public Health- 
Anti-Toxin and Recent Diphtheria

• V*

TRADE .

Sale of A B. Crosby Says Sister City 
Needs the C. P. R. and He 
Thinks That the Line Wit. 
Run There in Time—Much 
Expected From McKenzie 
and Mann.

:L. -
St. John County Council Has 

Considered It and Has Re
commended a Number of 
Improvements.

This Course With a Prison 
Sentence for the Truants 
Themselves WiH, It is Hoped, 
Stop the Practice.

Will Either Get Equality With 
Other Foreign Nations or a • 
Very Good Reason for Its 
Refusal, Says Officer of Jap
anese Association.

ILord Roberts* Solemn Warnings 
Against Britain’s Unprepared
ness Are Revived Now—likely 
That Vigorous Defensive Meas
ures Will be Taken at Once.

It iB clashed that the appointment of a 
medical officer to examine the scholars 
would "be a step in the ngjtt.-direction, and 
would be in the best intheecSe of the city 
generally, fit Montreal a4guedical inspec
tion bas revealed the Jnct that 60.37 per 
cent of the pupils requited some sort of 
medical, surgical or tentai treatment. In 
New York city theprdpomon of defective 
children is still bigfc #»d amounts to d) 
percent. If St. Jotm.twith between /,000 
and 8,000 school ^
this percentage of d«cctixe or deeped, 
children there would Sc several thousand 
attending school here -whose condition 
should be looked intoe 

It is contended alsf that the board of 
health should insist :<th(l dl houses should 
be perfectly sanitary - * every particular, 
and that all cesspools Or other unsanitary 
conditions around hone* be removed.

‘It is all right,” rema&cd one,man,-trim
had several chUdren stf$*en with dip- 
ease, “for doctors an* «there who have 
not had the disease in their own families, 
to talk, but if they IpfcW had the ex- 
pcricnce they wouM nevei- want 

Discussing the situation; with ajpromin- 
cut physician, he paid the city will never 
be thoroughly free from contagion until 
a medical officer » appointed. Not long 
ago he said the Medical Society and board 
of health had asked the common council 
to appoint such an officer, but the alder- 

could not see tlie necessity of it. 
“There should be,” he-eaid, ,“a health of
ficer to inspect aU thÿtdhool diUdren re
gularly, and to attencf «hhkhb of infectious 
diseases, such as wMBllpox, diphtheria, etc., 
arising among school ijlildrcn. ’

The physician went on to state that 
many other ntic» had medical inspection 
in the schools and 1» noted that the 
school board of Charlottetown had made 
application to the common council there 
to have a medical officer appointed.

Speaking of the use of anti-toxine, hé 
said, it das used largely as a preventative

of a family where? the igfefec was, wjfh -a 
preventative dose to ke<j> them tom being 
infected. He referredjm to Ü.e need of 
proper precaution» hüîeg taken by the 
■mtëïisl ôf .tiffidren "‘■H |
h^Sèir premises —ly» i y 
and to not allow the children to go out 
until all the bacillus was gonafrom the 
throat. It was advisable to have a nega
tive culture made about 7 to 10 days after 
a cure was effected to ascertain if all trace 

1 of the disease was eradicated.

a.“1 sold more than double the quantity 
of anti-toxin in January that I sold in 
any two months before since I have' been 
in business,” said a well known druggist 
to the Times in answer to a query as to 

It was announced at the session of the whnt his' sales of this diphtheria antidote 
juvenile court this morning that in future had been. The sales made by tfiis one 
parents will be fined, and boys convicted druggist during the month just past am- 
, , ... . . , u, a.a ounted to 35 packages of 1,000, 2,000 and

of truancy will be imprisoned. J^ward 3j000 units. Another dealer had sold ten
Travis and Gordon Parlce were the only packages and others varying quantities
two summoned who responded today, representing well over two hundred pack-
The former, who was haled before his hon- ages in that period of time.

j , , . , According to the board of health re-
or three months ago, absented himself for there were thirty-six cases of diph-
. 0n th'8 occasion. His mother theria in gt JoJln during the month of

stated the neuralgia m his face was the Ja and af the present time, eight
cause pf ten days absence The judge of the dieeaee appear on the report
commented rather caustically on the prac- boob
tice of permitting a boy to loaf around the Tz U(m ^ wbat is done with 
city and contract some affliction and then I m(jch anü_toxin when there are only 
pat him on the back, soothe him- andl re- tMrty.gix ca6ca of diphtheria? Some of
tam him at home. The lmPort,^™ o£ g the druggists point out that in many m- 
fine on the parents o the youngster whs Ltanccg *tbe a'tl.toxin is used as a pre- 
considered. The penalty imposed on ^ ventative 0D cbiklren m the family where 
ents of pupils guilty of dru.an'T , T»n^s | the disease has been found, and that this 
from $1 to |20 for the untial mttdem ato migbt account for the large amount sold, 
or, and 61 for each day for the «econd of- £ j orthc druggi6t6 have been bold 
fenee. Mr Henderson asserW ‘hat ^c enough to intimate what many people be- 
adoption of th» measure was the mwt L.evc ,g fhc namely, thatT many

sr sT™ b,t«s .v
for 18 daya. He kit bom, li. „ th.t same £.hv,i,i,n, -lo n'.,
with a geography under W arm, « "d <1. s- eases which are of a mild type, but
carded it in the woodshed. He said he contended that the affection can he
whiled the hours « way in a S^myd^ d bv the mild cases as well as the
and his honor displayed his da»appro\al oi * ;■ fthe e; ner harboring Ve_ toy who^he ^ ^ arp. carclpe6 in
should reab“ of schiml age. Both I k.n aftpr (hfi disin{ection of their
boys were confined to cells to meditate on wher(, thp discaB(, has been, and
the folly of t£lmiT»5lk\^kra*do "«ny do not take proper precautions in
MeMann asserted that if n.ll|a ' ™dora rto fa£eguarding their fellow-citizens by going
harboring ’^oys'on^c” tcams h7 wü.Urom their homes when à case of diph-

prosecute them.

County Secretary Vincent has forward
ed to Fredericton the following report qf 
the ■ committee of the county council on 
the provisions of the new highway act.
To His Honor the Hon. Lemuel J. 

Tweedie, Lieut. Governor of the Prov
ince in executive council:
The petition of à committee of the coun

cil of the municipality of the city and 
county of St. John, consisting of the 
councillors of the several parishes in the 
said municipality, appointed- for the pur
pose of considering “The Highway Act, 
1908,” humbly sjioweih—

That yonr petitioners have considered 
the said act and beg leave to recommend 
the following amendments thereto:

Sec. 2 Amend by reducing the span of 
bridges tom 20 feet to 8 feet.

Sec. 4, sub-sec. 1, amended as follows: 
In all parishes where there are three 
county .councillors they shall constitute 
the highway board, and in parishes where 
there, are only two councillors, the third 
mçmber of the board, should be appointed 
by the County Council.

Section 8, sub-section\1: That the poll 
tax be reduced from 62 to 61-50, and that 
the minimum rate for taxation for high- 

should be not less than

i

Denver, Colo., Feb. 6—Equality with 
other foreign nationalities in the United. 
States, ■ or a very good reason why 
not, is the demand of the Japanese in Am
erica, according to Takco Sagora, secretary 
of the Japanese Association of Colorado.

“We consider ourselves superior as a 
race to the Chinese, Koreans and other

A. B. Crosby, M. P., qf Halifax, col
league of R. L. Boraen, opposition leader, 
and a former mayor of' the sister city, 
passed through the city today from Ot
tawa, en route home. To a Times man, 
who enquired the state of winter port busi
ness in Halifax, Mr.' Crosby stated that 
the present season was a particularly good
Tl ,se’ ÿwerer> Asiatics, and we do not want to be classed
that the advent of tile C. V..R. to his ^ th’ wH11 demand our rights,
city was essential- for the up.bmldmg of | ed ^ j ^ b tTeat and under 
the port and he said the v,çw over there tbe oonstitution of thc United States to 
was tlmt it would yet rome abouti The ^ treated on U1 termg with the French,
C. P. R. at the present tune, it was felt Uerman African, or people of any 
exercired a dominating influenceoverthe other n<tionaUt „ eaid thc eec^tory. "The 
LtC;R-; 1° «“dia manner that the agente g ’th padfic Coast amounts
of the latter did nc* over exert themsel- Ktt| „ he continued. -The number of 
yes for business which, of course, worked Ja p jfi tbe United States are decrees- 
to.the detnment of Ilahfax - . , d wi„ rol)ab]y continue to do so.

“The attitude of the C. P. R. toward T^re are abouPt 4,000 Japanese in Colorado
and 500 in Denver.”

The statement that there are only 500 
Japanese in Denver is denied by Chief of 
Police, Armstrong, who says that a con
servative estimate shows between 3,000 
and 4,000 in this city.

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 6—Governor 
Gillett, who is now in‘ this city, refuses 
to divulge the reasons which led Speaker 
Phillip Stanton, of thc assembly yesterday,

3SBSEÉF A SUDDEN death
SEC-di£ "foTsidevJk? teeatr^ag°e ------------- £c H k co^dcred^mTlat Senator

in^n^risl be at the discretion of the M«S Edtil AUcWSOII,Of St John, Caminetti, who introduced the echœl bill
^ . in the upper house, should have had tbe

& at the city of St, John the West, PdSSCé AWffiy THlS measure, referred to the committee .on

YWSSfSÊA D r Mooteg-ltel Bare « WaSStoMSSSS,
s- Ulcerated Teed, B«t Death

mÉÊKÊmËÈÊr
■ “M-B* 330 Charlotte street, West End. The

young woman had been suffering for 
several days from what was thought to be 
ulcerated teeth, aggravated by a severe 
cold, and this morning she requested her 
mother to lift her from bed and bathe 
her mouth and throat. She went into 
unconsciousness in her mother’s arms, and 
was replaced in bed, and Dr. Curren of 
FairviDe and Dr. Kenney of West' End, ,
were hurriedly summoned. Dr. Curren Hilder Daw, who was one of the ap» 
was first on the scene, but life was ex- plicants for the position of city engineer 

Mayor Bullock and Aid. James H. Frink tjnct wben be made an examination. The of St. John, is momentarily in the lime 
of the delegation to Ottawa on harbor pbya;’cjaD dy not examine the circum- light in Montreal. He is conducting- 
matters, came in from Montreal■ on today s Bdances elosedy, but.considered, after a the Hilder Daw- Construction Company in, 
Atlantic express. T. H. Estabrooks, the brief diagnosis, that death was caused the big Canadian city, and has just been 
other member of the committee‘went to b dmbtheria, as it was practically im- released from a Montreal hospital, where 
Toronto. Of the result of their confer- p03gjble to ascribe her demise ti ulcerat- he had undergone treatment for typhoid 
ence with Hon. Dr. Pugsley and y ester- cd teetb- No physicians had been in at- fever. Mr. Daw was formerly resident en- 
day’s meeting at Montreal with General tendance on the deceased girl since the ! gineer to the Manchester corporation m 
Manager McNicoll, of the C. P. R., neith- betnnning of her illness, and the case was| England, and was a member of the Royal 
er would make a statement, explaining not reporte(i to the board of health, as : Institution of Englahd, He is an expert 
that as Mr. Estabrook’s had to leave notbù,g more serious than trouble with on sanitation, the construction of sewage 
Montreal for Toronto, consequently miss- b teeth was feared. Captain Atkinson systems, etc., and he blames the present 

of the discussion with Mr. Me- . magter 0f a schooner sailing out of this i epidemic of typhoid in Montreal upon 
Nicoll, they had decided to say nothing ft the ignorance and neglect of. the city ot-
until he was consulted with and some j nr - 1 — | fiedak. He writes as follows to The Mont-
mattere explained. The committee will — —. iy-r- /«/\| irjT real Herald:
prepare a report to be submitted to the Ml 11 11 r I tllJIC I Editor The Herald:
harbor committee. Mayor Bullock express- B XZB.BX.e- Sir,-With regard to the investigation
ed the hope, however, that a solution of Before Police Judge Ritchie this moip- of affairs at the City Hall by the Royal 
the matter would be found. * ingi George Henderson, an uncouth sailor, Commission, I read that the aldermen

denied addressing threatening epithets to ciaim that no one will come forward to 
His,Honor, Judge Landry, A. I. Teed, john Walsh yesterday. The complainant, make any definite charge, and that the 

of St. Stephen and Fulton McDougall of m ^js tœtimony, asserted that shortly af- commission will thereby be useless. 
Moncton, the royal commission which has ter one p# m. he perceived Henderson ap- j have just returned home from the 
been investigating the affairs of the Cen- proacbing his saloon, muttering incoher- hospital, having been treated for an at- 
tral Railway, were in the city today in entl and flourishing his arms. In front tack of typhoid, but in three weeks time 
conference with H. A. Powell, K. C., o£ b£s atore he paused and attempted to j .trust to be strong enough to prove my 
counsel for the commission. It is under- enter ^^rting that he was inquiring for model, plans and sworn statement that 
stood that copies of the evider.ee were be- companion. He was repulsed, and re- this terrible and disgraceful epidemic is 
ing examined with the view of preparing majned j„ the vicinity for half an hour, due to the lamentable ignorance ot the 
their report for presentation to the gov- vowibg vengeance on Walsh and threat- ^ity Hall officials. It is apparent that 
emment. emng to smash the glass front. Hender- they muat be in complete ignorance of

son. in a statement to his honor, declared tbe methods adopted in England to stamp 
A telephone message from Dorchester £bat be was ;n the saloon and becoming out this preventible disease, 

this afternoon was to the effect that t.nKaged jn a controversy with Walsh, the HILDER DA\\.
Judge Hanington had passed a comfort-- ]a,tel. b;t him on the jaw. He repaired A.M.C.S.C.E., M.L.E.S., etc.
able night and was resting easily. . j tQ" tbe exterior, and was awaiting the pro-,

j prictor's advent in order to thrash him.
! He was lined $8 or two months.
! No less a noted personage than James 
! J. Jeffries, who, however, was not of the
avoirdupois : h.s illustrates namesake, rsneriall_Making’ fined .80 for profanity on Charlotte Moncton, Kb. 0 (Special) -laKi g 

i a«i Ir* :Lni- him believe they were doing an act ot
1 Langford ‘(Zam pleaded not guffly to kindness Fred Allan, a Scott Act infonn-

iatoxication. but Patrolman Ross swore er was, a few nights ago, driven to calls
■ otherwise The officer deposed to moving bury, by a well known liquor dealtr 
; Coram toll, Sheffield street -last night there told to keen on going At the amo 
1 (lkvoYc-ing Mm in an allev on time they gave him 610 and told lum it tie
: ?*wnhen rtree. B“l'te-here for a‘p«r- did not clear out they would brehargee 
! nose ” was I ks exnianation to the police- against him for selling liquoi «rtW.

V- WcVet was found an iron the Scott Act. Allan, thinking fie would 
; Savi- g Pi" He said he used it for mov- be dealt with the same as Jones, who » 
te^timber fi-teiv eair. He told his Jlonor now awaiting trial before the county 
that he was awaiting tor a ton of Amelia court on a like charge, and who is also 
Kancir and entered the alley to avoid Scott Act informer, agreed to do it and
threTn., ;. WHO w he- e. he did not desire went as far as Pet.tcod.ae where he com-
to assot ; d,- The officer preferred the in-1 municated with the police here. The resit t 
forlaticm that the men were not in close j was that he was arrested on a warrant 
proximitv to him, and he was fined 68 or and now awaits ^^tt Act cases when he 
3iJ d* ) s ’ ; "ill give evidence for the prosecution.

\n uumu.n.ltd, ferocious dog. owned by 
Ceorge ,. of Adelaide lioi.J, was or- 

1 tiered destroyed. Fred. MvMulkin com
pta :md xhai. the canine had attacked him 

: and Lis wife as they were driving from 
! Mitliiigevillc or. New Year’s Day, and its 
teeth had torn Mrs. McMulkin's coat.

I Sselcy, when huemew ed, premised to ex- 
t- •n.-inatfc liiie m hr.a', and in the interim 

' has not complied. Serge. Kilpatrick said 
i he was in receipt of information that the 
! dog im-.l yesterday bitten one young lady 
' it. the unit and torn another’s skirt. Seeley 
I -uaa desirous of protlueing evidence that it 
j w;.s ‘ a tat of a dog,'' and was reluctant 
1 to part with it. but eventually preferred 
I to destroy the canine to being mulcted of 
»20. Seeley was also reported for driving 
an unlicensed vehicle, and promised to 
purchase the permit immediately.

New York, N. Y., Feb. 6-A Times des
patch from London says: England ap
parently is in a panic over the possibil
ity of invasion by a hostile army. Numer
ous incidents following thc productio’n of 
the play “An Englishman's home, ’ built 
on such a possibility, shows the state of 
mind of the general public.

Lord Esher, having appealed to the 
Daily Mail for 11.000 volunteers to com
plete the quota of the public of London 
in the territorial army, an anonymous 
reader has sent to him a cheque-for 650.- 
000 to assist in the work of recruiting 
this force.

The solemn warnings which Lord Rob
erts, has been uttering for two years, and 
fervid speeches which Mr. Haldane, 
the minister of war, has been making all 
over the country, have done their work 
and suddenly, under thc influence of the 
realistic play, the whole people have 
awakened to a realization of what war 
would mean. Nothing is talked in thc 
streets, thc club and the home except 
the defense of the Island. Efforts are 
being made to recruit the territorial army 
and the Admiralty is asking the govern
ment for authority to lay down six dread- 
naughts this year.

’

mi
-%

Halifax,” said Mr. Crosby, “reminds me of 
the story of a young man who was desirous 
of marrying a young lady, hut was so 
situated that he could not, but determined 
that while he could not he would prevent 
others doing so; and I believe the C. P. 
R. are using influence to prevent other 
roads getting into Halifax.” Halifax, Mr. 
Cropby said, further expected much from 
the Mackenzie & Mann interests.

' 9
1way purposes >

fourteen cents per hundred dollars.
Section 26: That the word fortnight in 

the second line thereof be struck out and 
the word month be inserted in lieu 
thereof.

men

j
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4 BOMB EXPLODES 
IN NEW YORK 

TENEMENT

sh
1

1 theria exists therein.
J The schools axe a prominent factor jn

As the Result of What is Be- ----------
lleved to be a Black Hand Man Injured in Explosion on G. T. I ^^IL’d^toting waV.Le"
Outrage Several Children P. Construction Work Yesterday 1 Many ptotician» contend also that the

. mate’s ««mi-s. te'sctr&rsat
may vie. ■ — tithe hospital here bear out this contention.

was the Victim of a fatal accident at the^dL
on inday.

The unfortunate man was working as | ease.
a member of a crew for Wheaton Bros,. — . . _ _ . _, /csirxZXn a IFDFD
who have a sub-contract at present local- r\TT A WJ A IVIFIA/C CANDY VENDOR A LEPER
ed nine miles from Cross Creek. It was | | / \W / » I lL*Y <3 --------——
the duty of the victim to carry dynamite _______
from the place where it was being stored, I.03 Angeles AfOUSed OVCT the
‘the0 oTh™^ working.uttmg ' | North Shore Delegation Will caseofMan Who Sold Candies

X m0£: ;Cori2en°hetd TX- on Monday Urge Government t0 School Children.
plosion and on going to the scene of the j Xq*. 
tragedy found the Italian lying on the 
ground in an unconscious condition, the Grant 
dynamite had evidently exploded, while he 
was picking it up.

The unfortunate man’s abdomen was 
terribly lacerated, hie lower limbs were
also badly injured and the^e were less p. Burchell of Northumberland. On Mon- 
serious wounds on other parts of his day a delegation from the north shore 
body. , — , , , .1 towns is expected to press the exhibition

He was brought to Jonah s hotel at nt X|p0n tbe government. Messrs Snow- 
Cross Creek where surgical aid was ren- ba], Mac Lachlan, Stanley, Miller and 
dered by Dr. Sterling but despite the best Hor| Jobn Morrissy an others are expect- 
attention he passed away at 7 o clock this 
morning. The body of the unfortunate 
Italian is being prepared for burial and 
will probably be interred in the Roman 
Catholic cemetery at Stanley.

?rva*< V naffer flHHH
^S&riNfec,

THE UMEUGHTs
New YoA, N. Y., Feb. 6-Scvdal peo

ple were thrown into a panic and several 
scarlet fever sufferers may die by the ex
plosion of a bomb outside the vestibule 
of an East 75th street tenement house 
early today! The police believe the so- 
called Black Hand is, responsible for the 
outrage, as they say a grocer named I’a- 
coloo, who occupied a store on the ground 
floor of the building which was blown up, 
had received threatening letters. Vacoloo 
denies this. The bomb was found in the 
vestibule by Police Sergt. Birmingham, 
who saw the sputtering of the spark as 
he was passing. The sergeant entered the 
hallway to investigate, but when he saw 
the bomb was about to explode, tied to 
the street. He had hardly reached the 
street when tbe explosion occurred. The 
vestibule doors were blown out, the ceil
ing fell and the windows in the front of 
the building smashed. The tenants ' fled 
to the street, earning a number of chil
dren ill with scarlet fever.

Engineer Who Was Applicant 
for Position in St. John 
Charges Montreal Civic Of
ficials With Ignorance.

y
jman

Mayor Bullock and Alderman 
Frink Will Say Nothing as to 
the Success or Failure of 
Their Trip to Ottawa.

1

1

-j-Dominion Exhibitiona Los ’Angeles, Cal., Feb. 6-It-has been 
discovered that Samuel Bernick, ft candy 
vendor, who is now a patient .at the 
ty hospital, is suffering tom leprosy.

In the last three years he has sold thou
sands of packages of confectionery to 
school children of-all ages in Los Angeles 
and the discovery has caused much anxiety 
on the part of the children’s parents. He 
is now Under arrest. It -is estimated that 
in the three years he had handled not 
less than thirty-five thousand, packages of 
candy which have been bought by school 
children almost entirely.

1 coun-
Ottawa, Feb. 6—(Special)—Among, the 

visitors to the capital today is Hon. John {

ing some
t

THE ONTARIO
LEGISLATURE

!
) ed.

MONTREAL STOCKS
Toronto. Ont., Feb. 6—(Special)— Sir 

’ Jameà Whitney, premier, and Hon. A. G. 
i MacUav, leader of the Liberal opposition, 
1 who have been engaged during thc last 

1 few days in preparing the seating arrange- 
Vments of their followers in the new legis
lature, which opens on Feb. 16th, have 
Vmpleted their labors. Eight new seats 
Ijave been installed in the chamber to ac- 

-Ihmmodate the increased representation 
provided for by the redistribution bill of 

Nineteen Liberal members

BARK MAY BE-LOSTMontreal Feb 6—(Special)—Stock, prices 
continued strong today. Dominion Coal 
leading with an advance of one point at 
63. Other features were llichilieu 81 1-2,’ 
Detroit 61, Scotia 60 7-8, Power 116 3-8, 
Twin City 105 1-4. Rio 93 7-8, Dorn. Steel

Fearful Accident in the West is 120 7-8, Lake of Woods 104 1-2, Shawim- reariUI /scciaent in ine west IS I g() -,8; Montreal Street Railway

New York, -Fbb. 6—Failure of the four- 
masted bark Fort George ' to arrive at 
Honolulu, for which port she sailed from 
New York on July 26 last, or to have been 
spoken any word, since last August, hav
ing given rise to'fears for her safety. Her 
agent here stated today tihat while the 
bark had not been given up for lost, there 

grounds for anxiety regarding her, 
as she was about two months overdue.

NEW YORK COTTON Oil board the vessel when she left here
New York Feb. 6—Cotton futures for her trip around the Horn were Cap- 

opened steady March 9.61; May 0.55; July tain Fullerton and his wife and crew of 
9 51- Oct 9.30; Dec. 0.22 to 9.23; Jan 9.19 eighteen, blie was laden with -,o00 tons 
to q’.,q of general merchandise.

LOST BOTH ARMS

New Brunswicker Who Met With

gan,
Bearing His Affliction Bravely 2071-2. were

last session, 
will sit in a compact Mock immediately cn 
the speaker's left. Hon. Thornes Craw- 
fci-d iCill be re-elected speaker at the 
opening of the house, while the respect
ive whips of the two parties will continue 
to be Dr. R. F. Preston, Lanark, for the 
ministerialists and C. M. Bo'vman. North 
Bruce, for the opposition. The address in 
reply to the speech from the throne will 
be moved by W, H. Hearst, K. C., the 
new member lor Sault Ste. Mane, and 
seconded by J. W. Johnson of M est Has-

The following, from a recent issue of 
the Oanbrook, B. C., Herald, relates to 
a son of W. H. Brown of Paindenec, near 
-this city.

“E. H. Brown, who had the misfortune 
to loose both his arma some time ago, has 
not only borne his trouble with wonderful 
fortitude and cheerfulness, hut has also 
taught himself to do many tilings that 
would seem almost impossible for one so 
afflicted. He can write a really* clear hand 
and has already written several letters. 
He can put on and take off most of his 
clothes and he can light his pipe or cigar 
by striking the match with his foot. And 
it is an easy matter for him to Open any 
door in the hospital, But above all, is his 
great fund of good humor, and the man
ner in which he looks on life.’’

Mr. Brown was a brakeman on the C. 
P. R. and was so seriously injured in an 
accident on November 9th that, he lost 
both arms. He had been in the west near
ly two years. His friends will be delight
ed to learn that he is bearing his great 
trouble with so much fortitude and cheer
fulness. He will leave for his old home 
here on the fifteenth of this month.

USED WARRANT TO 
BRING HIM BACK

»
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PERSONALS

Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Woodstock, was 
a passenger to the city on today’s Boston
train. . „

J. S. Harding came in on today s Bos
ton train at noon. ,
g, L. Elkin returned to the city on today h 
Montreal train.

E. R. Machum was a passenger 
city on the Montreal train at noon.

George Me A. Blizzard returned from 
Fredericton at noon today.

Hon. J. D. Hazen returned from Fred
ericton at noon.

J. T. llallisey, superintendent of the 
I. C. R. wae ill thc city today and went 
east at neon.

Charles T. Crandall, editor of the bun, 
returned today from Montreal where he 
has been spending a few days.

Donald Maekenzie, one of the old 
time King street firms, of MacKenzie 
Brothers, is in the city on a visit.

■
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THE CONSERVATIVE PAPER NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

Feb. 6. 19».

. ..$17,360.176 
. .. 17,389,060 
.. - U06.800 
. .. 20,800,200 
.. .. 1,568,300 
.. ..19,991,700 

240,200

Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., and James H. 
Crocket arrived in thc city on today s 
Montreal express, the former from Ottawa 
and the latter from Frederieton. They are 
in thc city to attend the adjourned meet
ing of the Standard Publishing Company, 
which takes place this afternoon. Dr. 
Daniel, the president of the company, 
when asked today regarding their plans, 
said there would be nothing to give out 
until after today's meeting.

Reserve 25.80.
Reserves decreased .. .
Less U. S. decreased 
Loanes increased .. ..
Specie decreased ..
Legals decreased ..........
Dep. decreased................
Clrcu. decreased................. .................. .-y

Very poor, much worse than^o^
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Rev. L. A. McLean, pastor of Calvin 

Presbyterian church, will exchange pul
pits with Rev. W. R. Robinson, of Lud
low street Baptist church, west end, to- 
morrow morning.

NEW YORK STOCKS mmti ■P5
New York, Feb. 6—First transactions in 

.locks showed prices but little changed 
from last night. Dealings were in light 
volume.

On Tuesday evening, at thc Natural 
History Society, thc centenary of Charles 
Darwin will be commemorated by a dis
cussion 
naturalist.

wBÊÈ*«m -V;
.titi;

Nicholas Dascnlin will he taken to 
Moncton this evening by a policeman from 
that town.

mW:on the theories of that noted 
An introductory paper willMary Kelly, an elderly woman, taken 

mro custody last night for inebriation. .... -. 
given her freedom by Judge Ritchie this he read by Jas. A. E-tej. tile 1 uhlic
morning. “ ' \ -*™ >“vlted’ - 1
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?NEWS FROM
FREDERICTONFashion Hint for Times headers jI ■

More bread and Better bread
-And the Reason for it

A Tablespoonfnl to Every Pall of Wafer.
Just think of the economy 

of ASEPTOI One table- ^

spoonful to a pail of water is Wwj
plenty. And there are 25' 
tablespoonfuls in a 5c. package.

It's simply extravagance to ,use 
Soap when ASEPTO does the washing for so 
little—and does it far better, too: " ’

Just try ASEPTO next wash day.
Discerning grocers sell it.

:vVàÜ
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No Date Has Yet Been Set for 
the Opening of the Local 
House—More Supreme Court 
Judgments.

yef
z ;

Of course ttiis special process is 
more expensive to operate but it 
means a lot to Purity flour users— 
that's why we use it.

It means that Purity Flour is < 
made entirely of the highest-grade 
flour parts of the strongest wheat 
in the world.

It means a high-class, strong flour 
and therefore yields “more bread - 
and better bread.”

Purity may cost a little more 
than some flours,, but results prove 
it the cheapest and most econom
ical after all.

v XS; A STRONG FLOUR can only 
be made from strong wheat. 

Manitoba hard wheat is acknow
ledged the strongest in the world— 
and that is the kind used for 
Purity Flour.

But that’s not all. Every grain 
of this wheat contains both high- 
grade and low-grade properties. 
In separating the high-grade parts 
from the low-grade the Western 
Canada Flour Mills pnt the hard 
wheat through a process so exacting 
that not a single low-grade part 
has the remotest chance of getting 
in with the high-grade.

«i-v
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Fredericton, Feb. 5—The local govern

ment got through with the business of the 
session this evening and adjourned to

■3

Jfc; • V : :
meet in St. John on Tuesday, 16th inet. 
The date of the meeting of the legisla
ture will then be announced. It will prob
ably bç early in March.

The supreme court this afternoon 
heard a number of common mo
tions and also argument in the 
Carl et on election case, on a return of the 
rule and an adjournment until Triday 
next was made, when it is likely that sev
eral judgments will be delivered.

In the I. C. R. liquor seizure case, the 
court, on the application of 1\ J. Hughes, 
counsel for Station Master Walker, grant
ed rule nisi returnable at the Easter 
term. The following common motions 
were made:

Ex parte Mela nson—Barry, K. Cv moves 
for rule nisi to quash conviction made by 
Police Magistrate Kay, of Moncton, for 
keeping liquor for sale contrary to the 
Canada. Temperance Act: Rule nisi.

Ex parte Bourque—Barry, K. C., moves 
for rule nisc to quaéh conviction made by 
Police Magistrate Kay ' for selling liquor 

j contrary to the Canada Temperance Act.
! He claimed that there was absolutely no 
I evidence to support the conviction, and in- 
; timated that the defendant has been im- 
; posed upon by the spotter named: Court 
I granted the rule, returnable at thç Easter 
term.

Ex parte R. Z. Walker-^Hughes moved 
for rule nisi to quash conviction made by 

I Police Magistrate Marsh against the de
fendant for warehousing for delivery con
trary to the Canada Temperance Act. He 
contended that the police magistrate had 
no jurisdiction to make the convictioti, on 
the grounds that the Canada Temperance 
Act did not apply to the Intercolonial, 
which is owned by the crown. He also 
contended that proving the liquor seized 
was for an unlawful purpose was neces
sary " x

r-- j .
Manufactured by

THE ASEPTO MFG. CO.,
* John, N.B.
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Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited

TOLU At WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDON
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By Gordon Hdimes RIBBON SALEh

i-\ ' '{Ê Si
,:A Great Detective Story ' j:i. \ AU SUk Ribbons and-V ;

S2S
1iv.rRTg

Satin and Silk Ribbonsi (Continued.) | _ “The name is absolutely unknown to j
Moreover, workmen were even thenbuey : ***• ...

in substituting the title “Dodge, Son & ■ “W eourae. So I gather. I am sorry

adorned with gigantic maps of the Rand, _ |M t ? t *pnHmentq to th* “tin vest fasten .triangular flaps of light olive velvet. With this - gown the
W est Australia Cripple Creek, and Klofi- “ could mot trust his sentiments to., dre86maker genC home a fillet .for the hair, made of salmon' pink velvet to match
dike, he asked lor Mr. Dodge. " ' j the vest, and this fillet fastens over the forehead with a round button of coral

II» card procured him ready admission. At lait he struggled to express himself. njnj. ename]
He was shown into an elaborately uphole- “Really, Mr. Bruce, if you had only put * 
tered apartment of considerable size. At things diflerently. Don’t you see, it ra
the farther end, seated in front of a gor- ther upset me when you came id and bc- 
geous American desk, was a young man gah jesting ebout the youngsters. And 
who ostentatiously finished a letter and then you spring Mr. Corbett’s name on 
then motioned the barrister to a seat. me—a man of whom I have no sort of

Bruce was curious ori the question of knowledge. It must have been my firm 
the age of the head of the firm. . of whieh yolir friends heard. There is ab- 

"Are you Mr. Dodge, or the son?”.he solutely -no other Dodge in Leadenhall 
said, with the utmost gravity. street. Indeed, we are the only financial

The other was taken back by.this un- Dodgek—that is—cr—Messrs. Dodge, Son 
expected method of opening the conversa- Co. (Limited) are the only firm of the 
tion. It annoyed him. name dealing with financial matters—in

■“I am the representative of the firm, sir, the. city, 
and fully able to deal with you* business, j By t£is tjme Bnice iad ius3ur«i himself 

dmaybe’ he replied that Mr. Dodge did hot know Mr. Cor-
No doubt. But it will simplify matters ^’s identity, and if Mm. Hillmers 

if I know exactly to whom 1 am address- brother had Ranged his name to conceal 
ing myseif. _ himself from. Dodge, it was likely to be

After an uneasy shuffling in his seat— successful 
he could not gueas what this keen-faced “Anykniv,. Ï am here, Mr. Dodge,” he 
earnest-eyed lawyer might wantrthe re- aaid chwrfuîiy, -e0 I may as well enter 
presentativc of Messrs Dodge, Son & Co. into negotiations with you. Have you any 
(Limited) explained that ha was Dodge, good things in hand at thin moment?” 
nd the name of the firan had been adopt- “Some 0f the best. We are just waiting

for the market to ease a-bit, and we shall 
nave at least five splendid properties to 
place before the public. By the way, do 
you smoke?’”

I -
Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 

for a few dàysA GREEN AND SILVER HOUSE GOWN.
graceful costume somewhat less 19c per Yard

And no charge for making the bo we when the ribbon ia purchased from ) ’ 
u«. Colors, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, tabac, maroon, mexique, ■ 
reseda, Saxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lojtua, moss, champagne, sky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, paon, core], gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 
prue and eastor.

! .
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AW To Suffer From 

Headaches Makes 
Life Miserable.

...

r
THE BEST RIBBON VALUES 3VER OFFTRED.

1 ►

Morr Millinery Co.i

AMERICAN SENATORS
ARE LEARNING TO TALK

i1 >-
Corner Union and Coburg streets, and 687 Main street, North End. 

SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON. N. B.
It takes a person that has had or is euV 

feet to headaches to describe the eefiering 
which attends them.
1 The majority of eases are caused by con
stipation and dyspepsia. The dull throb- 
binge, the intense pain, sometimes in one 
part, sometimes in another, and then over 
the whole heed, varying in ite severity by 
the cause whtoh brings it on, purely indi
cates that there is something the matter 
with the stomash or bowels. To the feet 
that Rurdoek.BKwd Bitters reaches every 
part of tiie system ia due its sueoeee in re
lieving and permanently earing heedeohe. 
It has proven a apeoific for the malady in 
all ite farms.
♦ MM ♦ Mra Allison
I CONSTIPATION - - E. Brown, 8am- 

merfield, N.B., 
- - writes : — “I 
**" have been

,!

/A
, . . ".du.* .

One Time Unwritten Law That They Should hé Seen and Not

Heard is Being Badly Shattered—Great Road Proposed
■

as Lincoln Memorial.
' J’Ï3-1 . ,

ments suitable as a Lincoln memorial. 
The proposition so.ii^ds Well. A ^national 
memorial tpsthe great prerident is desir
able and such a highway might well 
body tj^e yjtistic patriotic sentiment 
of the people, but carried out it might. re: 
suit in tiuch another group , of statuary 
horrors as mày be seeji in the rotunda of 
the capitol or in some’ of the squares of 
Washington. Nothing short <>f physical 
violence, it seems, cap eradicate from the 
American mind the Jove of equestrian sta
tues and the thoughtiof fifty miles of war 
heroes càpeering and cavorting on impoe- 
eiblc horses is one to make the most stoi- 
pal apprehensive. Of course the automo
biles of New York, Philadelphia, Baltic 
tnore and Washington are charmed at the 
idea of a road surpassing that at Daytona 
for mqtor racing, but artists and archi
tects are flooding their members in Con
gress with appeals to leave the decision 
aboiit the adornment of the road to those 
who know something about art. Three 
propoeitiorts are before congress for the 
construction of a proper memorial to Lin
coln. , One provides for the road to Get
tysburg, another for a monument upon a 
location south of the Washington monu
ment, and the third for a memorial arch 
or peristyle between the new Union Sta
tion and the Capitol. It has also been sug
gested that the capitol grounds be extend
ed and suitable monument be placed in 
them aé a memorial D. H. Burnham, the 
distinguished architect, lias cabled from 
Europe that a peristyle and a monument
al architectural treatment of the entrance
m* tov4 %<«***»
name it is et'çcted” fs 
tistic requirements and it would certainly 
seem to the lay mind a better’ solution of 
the ‘disturbing problem than a half buried 
statue on ific J’jycr front bÿ even apvjmi-

V-

MUST ACT AGAINST 
PRESIDENT CASTRO

MANITOBA WILL HAVE
CHEAPER TELEPHONES

Winnipeg, Feb.' 5*—After a year's opera-1* 
tion, the surplus of the Manitoba tele
phone system is approximately $250,000. 
after deducting the cost of 600 miles Cf 
long distance lines and a number of rural 
systems, which have been constructed by 
the government.

In January, 1908, the provincial govern
ment purchased the Jibes from the Bell

... T ' >'■«»;. ■" .u-L."!-' ^ 5 '
Catarrh Cannot be Cured

New York, Feb. 4—That thé new gov
ernment of' Venezuela must criminally 
prosecute Cipriano Castro, exiled presi
dent of that country, to encompass his 
deposition offifialiy'j ' was learned today 
from Count Luigi Aldrovandi, who arriv
ed here from Caracas on the steamship 
Zulin. , i>

For seven mont hK'Count Aldrdiràndi'TÛis 
been acting as Italian charge d’affaires at 
Caracas in the temporary absence of Min
ister C. F. Serra.

:

(From Our Regular Correspondent).
W^hingtop, January ?8,. I?09.

There was a one time unwritten law in 
Senate that new members of that body 

be like children, \eeen, but not 
heard, but the precedent haa bèeri so shat
tered by a few roaring youngsters like 
La Fallette and Beveridge and others that 
there was only a mild sensation this week 
when Senator Cummins of Iowa delivered 
his maiden speech on the subject of post
als saving banks. The new «Senator was, 
not hazed as he would have been in the 
old days by speaking to empty seats, ,or 
having to endure irrelevant interruptions, 
but held a fairly large number of his 
colleagues in their places, and was declared 
by them later to have acquitted himself 
like a veteran.

em-

sb ouM.
a
ed for general purposes.

“Then there is no ‘son,’ I talfe it.”
“Yes, there is, sir,”—this with a snbrt 

of anger.
“How old is he?”
“What the Dickens has that got to do 

with it? Wall you kindly tell me what 
you want, sir, as my. time is fully occu
pied?”

“Just now I want to k#ow how-old sne 
‘eon* is V”

This calm persistence irritated Mr. 
Dodge beyond endurance.

“Three years, confound you, and his sis
ter is four months. Can I oblige you with 

details concerning my family af-

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can
not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is 
a blood or constitutional disease1, and in 
order to cure it you must take" inte/nal rem
edies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally, and acts directly on the blood and nru- . 
cous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a 
quack medicine, It was prescribed by one 
of the best physicians in this country for 
years and is a regular prescription. It is ' 
composed of the best tonics known, 
bined with the best blood purifiers, . 
directly on, the mucous surfaces. The 
feet combination of the two ingredients- is 
what produces such wonderful results in cur
ing Oatarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists price 7vc.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

• ' ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦++♦•»•»

troubled with Constipation and Headaches 
for a long time. After trying different 
doctors to no effect, a friend asked me to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters. I find I am 
completely eared after taking three bottle*. 
I can lately recommend it to all.” ,

“The actual political situation in Vene
zuela today is a peculiar one” said Count 
Aldrovandi. “Castro is still the official 
president of that country under the terms 
of the Venezuelan constitution, which re
quire that a president be impeached be
fore he can be deposed. The Official stat
us of General Gomez at present is simply 
that of a vice-president acting as presi
dent in the absence of the actual head of 
the government.

“To make Gomez the constitutional 
president,~lt will be necessary to impeach 
Castro on a criminal count, and I under
stand that to do this a judicial prosecu
tion will be brought against him, based 
on his alleged action in cabling to P. M. 
Cardenas, then a departmental governor, 
an order for the killing of Gomez during 
the riots which followed Castro’s depart
ure for Caracas. Pending some such formal 
action as the impeachment of Castro, the 
constitutional position of the new gov
ernment of Venezuela is an anomalous one 
and is something of a puzzle to diplo
mats.”

Bruce did smoke; and Mr. Dodge pro
duced a box of excellent cigars. Then he 
warmed to his work.

“Here is thé prospectus of the Golden 
Halo Mine, capital £150,009, for which the 
vendors are asking £140„000 in cash, with 

rking capital of £10,000. The ore now 
in eight is estimated to produce two mil
lions sterling,
tenth developed. We arc offering under
writers ten per cent in cash, and thère is Representative Rainey, of Illinois, ihtro^ 
not the slightest risk, as the shares will duced a little sensationalism into th 
stand at a high premium within a few ceedings of the House, Tuesday, by a 
days after the liste—*’ speech in which lie accused the President

“It sounds most promising,” said Bruce, of a misstatement of facte in his special 
“but my principals are more interested in message to Congress concerning the Pana- 
t a king up concerns which have been al- ma Canal in 1906, and an attack on Mr. 
ready established, but in which, for want Cromwell for his connection with affairs 
of sufficient capital, the vendors* shares in Panama as General Counsel for the 
have, by a process of reconstruction, come Panama Canal Company. He closed ms 
into the market. If you have anything speech with a promise or a threat to 
of that kin<^-” finish Mr. Cromwell up at some later date,

“The very thing,” interrupted Dodge ex- and taid, "“when I am through with this 
eitedly. “The Springbok Mine will just man Cromwell, the President and the 
àtilt ’em, After "all is said and done, Gold- President elect, are welcoAie to all tqgt 
én Halos are*a bit in the air, between you is left of him.” Mr. Rainey went back 
and me. But thé Springbok is a genuine four hundred years into the history ti
er tide. It was capitalized for a quarter Panama, brought it up to date, and 
of a million, and ‘the directors wènt to eluded with- a prediction foi- the future» 
allotment on a subscription list of about in which the United States is to' ^ rcc * 

14,000. This money has been expended, itself on the same rocks which foundered 
but twice thp amount is, necessary to dc- the French Canal scheme. Mr. ( romweJ 
volop the property properly. A call was j was characterized as Hie ‘Nations ae- 
made on the sharps, but no one paid up^ spoiler,-’ artd lie insinuated-that t ie. 
aqd there ia a talk of compulsory recony. President deet ha* been a party '-to 
structiou. Believe ipe, moiÿçy put intqJiUchemes qjfi the-' Isttepus, whu^ ha^4. 
now will yield two hundred per cent, in ; been of profit to Mr. Cromwell, h»._pei- 
dividend» within twelve months.” sonal friends, and Charles I . la t,* is

“There is a whiff of scent on this trail,” brother. Sensations have become so 
said Claude to himself. He added aloud; mon in Congress of late that, the>vha\e 
“That looks promwjng. Cun you, give me }ost their edge, and so many- have had a 
details?” hand in the pastime ot spanking^ Lie

“By all means. Here is the original President that a charge against the Presi- 
prospectul.” Bruce glanced through the dent elect is regarded as a mild affair, 
document, which dealt with the Spring
bok claims on the Rand with more can- • An elderly whitehaired man. who has 
dor than is usually exhibited in such com- spent the most productive part of his life 
pilatione. Judging from the reports of on a sheep ranch in Montana, the benign 
several mining engineers of repute it really Senator Carter, of Montana, is responsible 
looked ae if, this time, Mr. Dodge were-' for the proposition to liave a road about 
Speaking with some degree of accuracy, j two hundred feet wide from the front 

“This reads well,** said Bruce. “What door of the White House to the battle 
proportion of share capital is falling in on field of Gettysburg, with spaces n’ong it

allotted to each state which will be called 
upon to erect groups of statuary or monu-

I
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and the mine is not one-

WHAT TORONTO SPENT 
EOR NEW INDUSTRIES

any more 
fairs?”.

Having. purposely raised this man to 
boiling point by this harmless method of 
examination, Claude tackled, the real busi
ness in hand. Hu was quite sure that a 
financial sharper in a temper waq far 
more likely to blurt out the truth than it 
he were approached in a matter-of-fact

e pro
tion.

“Nineteen hunderd and eight will, no 
doubt, go down in the commercial history 
of Toronto as a bad year/* says Mr. 
Joseph E. Thompson, Commissioner of In
dustries, in his annual report to the Board 
of Control.

“A census of the citizens would de
scribe it as a period of tight money, and 
contracted enterprise, yet there would be 
hundreds of individual exceptions to the 
rule. For example, take the retail jewel
lery business. Before the summer havl 

noopatter whose passed the largest retail jeweller in Tor- 
demanded by ar-1 onto publicly announced "that sales were 

in excess of those made in correspond 
ing monthly periods for the best years 
he had been in business. In many 
professional lines, .1908 set a ndwr, higlv 
wafer, mark. The great departmental 
stores made great (.strides, but singular! 
enough, f large credit furnishers report 
marked falling off in trade.”

The commissioner states that one feat
ure of the year was the absence of labor 
disputes. Extensions, he says, were out 
of th$ivquestion ..jn,,viqw of....the attitude 
assumed by the bank^.

“When the construction of the JJydro- 
Electric Power Line is completed from 
Niagara Falls to Toronto, says the Com
missioner, “Toronto will be the largest 
city in the power zone in Canada, and 
therefore, her continued progress as a 
manufacturing city is confidently antici
pated.”

The Commissioner states that owing to 
the stringency of the money market many 
industries which were to have located 
here had to give up that intention. He 
secured, however, the largest industry 
which came to Canada in 1908, the Sun
beam Incandescent Lamp Company. He 
also secured a tanning industry, and a 
proposition from the Otis-Fensom Eleva
tor Companj-. which was at present be
fore the Board of Control.

The expenditure on the department last, 
year was as follows :—«Salary of Commis
sioner, $2, 500; salary of secretary* $628; 
extra assistance, $78; labor bureau, $459.- 
84; information bureau, $488.45; Illustrated 
Toronto, $2.960; advertising, $396.42; office 
supplies, postage, etc., $353.97 ; cab hire, 
$99.50; convention matter, buttons, print
ing, etc., $297; subscriptions, $25.25; photo 
graphs, half-tone cuts, etc., $23.25: travel 
ling expenses, $36.40. Total,$8,346.08.

Following are the estimates for 1909: — 
Toronto Illustrated. $2.700; Toronto hang
ers, $1,000; free information bureau, $450; 
postage. $300; advertising. $100; conven
tion matter, buttons* printing, etc., $300; 
miscellaneous, office supplies, cab hire, etc., 
$380; salary of Commissioner, $2,500; sal 
ary of secretary, $720. Total, $8,450.

NO DEMAND FOR RUBBERS; 
FACTORY ON HALF TIME

Hudson. Mass., Feb. 5—The continued 
unseasonable conditions and the conse
quent lack'of demand for rubbers, result
ed \n a reduction in the working hours of z 
the 700 employes of the Apfcley Rubber 
plant here today. Under the new schedule 
the.factory; >yiU be operated only five days 
a week, and but eight hours a day. This 
comparé» With-a former schedule of fifty 
four hours a week: -

manner.
“To begin with,” he explained, 

taking his eyes oft the furious face of Mr. 
Dodge, T have called to ask for inform
ation with regal'd to your dealings with 
Mr. Sydney H. Corbett, of Raleigh Man
sions, Sloane Square.”

“I never heard of him in my life. You 
have evidently came to thq wrong office, 
iMr. Bruce.”

“Are yqu quite sure?”
“Well, nearly so. However, I can tell 

you in a moment, as it ia impossible for 
connected with

never

con- A Frightful Fire I;' ,_v

Causés widespread sorrow—likewise a 
lively corn causes much pain—the cure is 
‘‘Putnam’S,” ;the, old reliable PulnanVs 
Corn Extractor, that -never fails and al
ways cures; try it------ 1-

llovre — That's a loud coat you’Ve got 
there. - (

i Wise— Bis not so bad when I have 
this muffler on,'Is it?
I ' -------- :'—’•*-...........

tation of an'vAg’pian way -to Gettyaljurg.
______>/ ■.;.*/ ..

)‘The president, who >is not, only the ad
vocate of large families, but also the

me to tarry every name ;
several companies in my memory. L

Mr. Dodge recovered his temper now 
that he saw a chence of disconcerting his 
caustic visitor. He touched an electric 
bell, and told the answering youth to send 
Mr. Hawkins.

“My. correspondence clerk,” he explain
ed loftily when Hawkins entered. “Are 
vc in communication with, any one named 
fciydney H. Co'rbett, Mr. Hawkins?”

“No, sir.”
“Have you
"No, sir.”
“That will do. You may go. You see 

you have come to the wrong shop, Mr. 
Bruce.”

“Yes, so I see.”
The barrister kept looking at the back 

of Mr. Dodge’s head, but made no move.
Mr. Dodge became puzzled.
“Now, Mr. Bruce,” he cried, “you know 

the age of my son, and the extent of my 
information about Mr. Corbett. Is there 
anything else in which I may be of ser
vice?”

“Yes. You do a great deal of under
writing, mostly for the flotation of gold
mining companies?”

“Y—yes. That is a branch of our busi
ness.”

“I am interested in this class of under- 
taking and I was given to understand that j 
Mr. Corbett has had some dealings with 
you in a similar respect for a consider
able sum of money.”

i if
/ Mi
L S

The Times Daily Puzzle Picturefriend of children, has appeared twice this 
week at the convention which has for its 
object the betterment of the conditions 
of dependent and- orphan c-hijtth’èn in this 
country. J n His spéeen Of * AV<4dome tot he 
delegates, among whom were such widely 
known philanthropists as Theodore Dreis
er of New York, Judge Ben Lindsay of 
the Juvenile Court in Denver, Judge Jul
ian Mack of Chicago, Mies Jape Adams 
of Hull House, and many others, taking 
an active part in social betterment, the 
president expressed his deep interest in 

out for the children, 
there can be no more

ever heard the name?”!

F
the work of lookimg

*5and urged that 
important subject from the standpoint of 
the nation than that of taking care of 
the children.”

îFfcthe reconstruction reheme ?”
“I hold fifty thousand shares myself,” 

cried Dodge, “and though my money
IbtM miné STt I wffl‘ manag/t/pay XLAIM THEIR CANNED

the call tnyself. Roughly speaking, there: ,nAric * DP All m IDF
are one hundred and fifty thousand shares ; tjUUDu AKL ALL r UiXL
to be underwritten at,.say, three shillings; j,olljsvjlle, Ky.. Feb. 4—Denial that

j . , ,, .... \ chemicals arc used in the goods put up by“And Who are the present holders, , 
The barrister asked the question in the any member ot the National tanners -ts- 

mOat unconcerned way imaginable, yet up- ! soriation was entered by that body at tlm 
on the answer depended the whole suc- J adjournment of their annual convention 
eess or otherwise of this hitherto unpro
ductive mission.

Mr. Dodge was manifestly anxious. .
. " (To be Continued)

J
is

tion, if modelled on national pure too-1 
lines, and endorsed Dr. 11. VV.. Wiley, gov
ernment chemistry chief.

The vannera called for an absolute ab
olition of the tariff on tin-plate .«nd su
gar and asked government standard» lor 
tin-plate material.

A tomato standard commission "vas also 
appointed. /

Col. A. D. Kniekern, of Washington, at
tended the eoiiventio#! throughout -«a a 
United States army representative. His 
purpose was to obtain information c«'n- 
ccrning the sources of the food supply in 
case of war.

-‘-V-
- 5^

r,-_).

8
•S

■v

m. và sI r! ! m 'm*..in this city today in a series of strong 
resolutions. It was declared that, newspa
pers have misled the public into the be
lief that canned goods are poisonous and 
the convention created a publicity bureau 
to correct this alleged misunderstanding.

Another development was the decision 
of the Canning Machinery and Supplies 

« , . T, , „ . 1 Association to hold no moving exhibit un-
Duluth, Minn., Feb «-The annual meet- : y, ,0n Upon lhl, receipt of the news,

ing of the stockholders of the Duluth, ! Louisville withdrew as a candidate lor 
Rainey Lake and Winnipeg Road was the next convention and this convention 
héld ÿéeterday at the company''s offices, ia said to be likely to fall to Atlantic <-'it>
The Canadian Northern is now in formal 01'c^h^arv o£ tioopestown, III., was 
control of that company through the elec- . , id „ - ,
tion of the new board of dircctora the new j 1n tL /solution^, the convention do-

rrriiTîaü a ;■—> ” ”<
Morton, of Winnipeg, and Wira H. Cook i 
and W. D. Bailey, of Duluth. Mr. llanna i 
in the first Vice-President of the Cana
dian Northern, and Messrs. Morton and 
Mitchell, are also Canadian Northern hold
er*.

I
. Kà M- m! X

Sagxv/THE CANADIAN NORTHERN 
CONTROLS ANOTHER ROAD

nature-fertHized volcanic 
soil of the Island of Ceylon'imparte t6 tea 
a delightful fragrance and 'delicious flavor. 
The uniformly excellent quality of “Sala-

1 The’ wonderful

-<©i
da” Tea bears testimony^to this fact. 94 i

m Iviÿws.
1 juet love a gpod skate. 

He—Yes, I would, 
the morning after, f

TWO ai:f> NATURALLY, v.,PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 DAYS 
PAZO OINTMENT la guaranteed to cure any 

if it wasn't for case of Itching,Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Pi|ea In * to 14 days or money refunded. 60c.

m
Mary had a little lamb.
A aleak—an oyster stçw ;
Salad, cake, a piece of pic.
And a Welsh rarebit, tod.

P. S.—Two hours later she had a doctor and a trained nurse. 
Find the doctor and a nuree.

1
8

QUITE A DEAL.F 3?
Only OlW "BItOMO Qfc)iNM£#'tllSt Is J “There's a lot in that girl if it can

i ÎSSnÈEoto:4 * ? - -:
^ . ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S.AZU7ZLE. 

llpsjdc down, nose undér ahn.i
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V THE SHIPPING WORLD JT Flatulence "W
When every bite you cat seems to turn to gas 

and your stomach and intestines cause you end- 
less discomfort, it is an unfailing sign that your en- 

tire system needs a thorough housecleaning.

cures flatulence by eliminating the cause of the disturb- 
ance — inactive liver. Take an NR tablet to-night 
and you’ll feel better in the morning.

Better than Pills for Liver Ills

OBITUARY
Charles F. Donnelly <

'
VESSELS IN PORTflNANCIAL and COMMERCIAL Charles F. Donnelly, a well known

was
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sub '
Rises Sels

............... 7.44 5.33
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1lawyer and philanthropist of Boston, 
buried with requiem high mass from All 
Saints’ church, Roxbury, on the 3rd ihst. 
Mr. Donnelly when a boy resided for a 
time in this city, and his aunt, the late 
Mother Vincent, of the Sisters of Charity, 

Anti-Jap situation in California acute, was the ftfundress of St. Vincent s convent
Duns’ Review says future orders in here. A sister, Sister Vincentia, is a mem- 

most lines are still placed with great can- ber of the order here and he came to this 
tion, but confidence in the future is .city occasionally to see her. 
stronger.

Bradstreet says trade is quite as a whole 
and' industrial operations are still below 
normal in most lines.

Edison Elec. Co.’s will fight ordbrs of 
public service commission.

U. P. earned 11 3-10 per cent, on tom- 
in six'months.

Gen Elec, sales showed encouraging im
provement in January.

Pittsburg reports no improvement in 
steel situation since beginning of the year 
and business "uniformly unsatisfactory.

Fiftccil roads for Dec. show average net 
inc. 28.51 per cent., and for six months, 
inc. 4.55 per cent.

Banks gained on week’s currency

Tide
High Low 
0.25 6.51

STEAMERS.

Beatrice, 353. A W Adams.
Canada Cape, 2,795, .1 H Scammell & Co- J 
Empress of Ireland, 8,028, O T* R Go.
Hestia. 2,434, R Reford Co.
Saga, 699. Wm Thomson & Co.

BARKS.

Merioneth, 1,280, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Ladysmith, 698, master.

19U9 7
February 
6 Sat .. 1

.

I
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN;

STEAMERS.N.Y. STOCK MARKET. j

Concordia, sld Glasgow Jan 24.
Grampian, sld Liverpool Jan 22. _
Lake Michigan, passed Cape Rave Feb. o. 
Montezuma, sld London via Antwerp Feb 4. 
Man. Trader, sld Manchester Jan 25. 
Melville, Feb sailing. 1,
Rappahannock, sld London Feb

SCHOONERS.
Saturday, Feb. 6.

New York Stock QuoUtlons, Chicago Mar
ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and
Broker, St. John, N. B. .

Yesterday s Today s
Closing. Opening. Noon.

Abbie C Stubbs, 295, master.
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Annie A Booth, 163. A W Adams.
Cheslie, 290, G E Holder.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Cora May, 197, N C Scott.
El ma, 299, A W Adams.
E Merriam, 331. A W Adams.
Helen Montague, 314, R C Elkiu.
Hunter', 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller. 246, A W Adams.
Jennie A Stubbs, 158, mastdr.
Norombega, 266, It C Elkin.
Nettle Shipman. 188, A W Adams,
Peter C Schultz, 372, master.
Rarola, 124, J W Smith.
Romeo, 111, F McIntyre.
Ronald. 166. J W Smith.
Roger DFury, 307, R C„ Elkin.
S A Fownes, C M Kerrlson.
Saille E Ludlam, 196. D .1 Purdy.
St Bernard. 122, J W Smith.
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.

1John J. Gibbons :
John J. Gibbons, eldest son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Thomas X. Gibbons, died at his par
ents’ residence, 433 Main street, on 
Thursday morning. He bad been ill for 
several months, having contracted a bad 
cold, from the effects of which lie did not 
rally. He was a popular young man in 

member of the

:

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY.Amalg Copper ................
Anaconda..............................459*

Sugar and Rfg .
Am Car Foundry............. w%
Am Woollen......................2* -* „
Atchison..............................»»% Wv. *•%

lyu Rpd Trst .... 71% ‘1% £
Bali and Ohio................ 1W1»Chela and Ohio............... *5%
CanhWan Pacific................175Va 1.3% «%

ot wes...........  i% ‘Vi 7*
and Iron., h.

. ..111

401*
85

mon
Stmr Coban, 689. MePha|l, from Ixmlsburg, 

C. B., R P & W F Starr, 1100 tons coal,
“coMtwtoo—V’«trkÆ. Wadlln. 
Beaver Harbor, and cld.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

80ft j85 f %50% 50%
28

Samuel Hawker. Druggist
, St. John, N. B.________ ‘

the North End, and was a 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. '4.-,.Bro

-j_______ _________ _ _ __ gapt'- il

THÉ EX&OSION... 
Safe-Cracker (ready to explode the

xsss^üi% as»m «»
boree.

Yeggman—Yes; there’ll he a big blow- 
cut. all riget,!. W

Charles Cormier Stmr Ravn (Ner) 795, Jenyen, from Parra-
^hr^el ™^.WR“eh»?ii “from Wood’s Is- 
land (NF) via La Have and Sand Point (N, 

n 6V0 Dbts frozen and 70

sue*
Con Oas
Gen Electric Co .. ..
Erie ......................... • • •
Drle. First PM .. .. .._
Il.tnois Central.................141%
Gt-Northern Pfd .. -.141% 
Kansas and Texas .. >. 43ft 
Louis and Nashville • .123Va
Mlssoirl PBciflc ,.............

the kindergartens39%39%39% Richibucto, Feb. 4—At Cormierville, 
Kent county, on Monday morning, the 
death occurred of Charles Cormier, aged 
85 years, after a t'\V years illnesp. He is 
survived by «even son# and three daugh
ters. The sons are Hilaire, car inspector 
T. C. R.; Peter, of Moncton ; Angus, of 
New York; Wilfred and Jaddus, of Roger- 
ville; John and Edward at home. The 
daughters, Henrietta, Mary and Julia, re
side at home. The funeral took place yes
terday, interment being made at Cormier- 
ville.

M117% 117%
'iMTs 30% ment, 82,696,900. - ,

Northwest surplus after xliv s for year 
ending Bee, Mst, *5.889,170; inc. *160,908.

Total surplus eqtfcl to 12 "per cent, 
total corombit and pfd. stock 

Twelve industrials advancèd 
tive rails unchanged.

Spvcme Court has ordered Gas Lo. 
start febatilig.

move- - V
• -3S) H. P. Robe 

bbls pickled hei■,:o%
.'r4 ' ‘ ■> 1Outline of tiie Work bone During

45% ig.46 ■r‘ MARINE NEWS141% 140%
141% 140% CLEARED TODAY

Sum- Parthenli 3310; Stitt, • for Glasgow 
via Liverpool, Robert Refard - Co., general
^Coastwlàe—Stair Hardrf
Martin.

’
The Weet India steamer arrived -at Halifax 

Friday morning from Demarara, the West 
Indies and Bermuda. The OrUro met with 
very bad weather from the time she left St. In Portland street there were forty-five

A Î5ÎÏÏS rôgfiht'theP ^ayeÆany'Æn Tfi? trolled, and, although some mornings 
leaving Bermuda she encountered strong Wcrc very, cold, there was a large average 
northwesterly winds that delayed her con-, v-
siderably. She had fourteen passengers, as attendance. The Little New Year was 
well as a large, general cargo to be. landed 
here. The passengers were Messrs. W.
Gooding, Charles Harding. Robert Bressels 
and eleven from the third class. Her cargo1 
included 12,000 bags of sugar, and a large 
quantity of molasses. She will gp to St.
John after discharging her Halifax cargo;

An official inquiry has been held at Que
bec into the collision between the Allan 
Line steamer Corinthian and the Hoad Line 
steamer Malin Head, which occurred on Sept.
1.3, In the St. Lawrence. It appears that the 
vessels sighted each' other In the St. Law-- 
rence, off Grosse Isle, when they were dis
tant aproxlmatety a mile and a. half ana. 
the lookout man fram the Malin Head re
ported a steamer (which turned out to be 
the Corinthian) right ahead. In his evi
dence he said that she was end-on, or very 
nearly so, when he first, sighted her. The 
master, mate, pilot and quartermaster of 
the Malin Head all verify this statement of 
the lookout. The Malin Head s helm was 
ported one point, afterwards being put hard 
a-port. There were no further orders given, 
either to the deck or the engine-room, from 
this vessel. In the opinion of the court, 
there was no peculiar or unusual circum
stance in the case now under consideration, 
and in the absence of such, the rule re- 
«uires each vessel to port her helm, and the 
officers of the vessel that do not carry put 
this rule are in the wrong. The court, there
fore, considers that the master and pilot of 
the steamer Corinthian are to blame for the 
accident, severely censures Captain William 
Dunlop, and fines Pilot Auguste Santerre, 
who ™s in -Charge of the ship at the time 
of the disaster, $100, to be paid in four 

thly instalments of $25 each. The.master 
pilot, and officers of the Malin Hdad are 
exonerated.—New York Shipping Illustrated.

a43',2 the Month «f Januaryrrr: " -
:123.

142% 142
.VL. 7234,

.17. 20 **W*.HS*

Tints, at:
Hay’s LMaig*

Health
Never Falls to Rester J 
Gray Hair to Its Natural 
Color and Beauty. •»

No matter how long IthM.bei |
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant 
of healthy hair. Stops its fall! |

90%Xor and Western ..
Ont and Western ..
VaelOc Mall...................... ...
I’eo C and Oas Co .. -1J9%
Reading..............................
Sloss Sheffield .. ••
Pennsylvania.............
Rock Island..............
tit Paul.................... •
Southern Ry .. ..
Southern By pfd .. ..
Southern Pacific. ... ..1L%
Northern Pacific..............
National Lead................
Twin City..........................
Texas Pacific.......................37%
Union Pacific.................. *76%
U 8 Steel........................... ,“%
U S Steel pfd....................113%
v I sS, pfd- -7 ::

sables * in * New York 
SOO shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

47%
3i%

48 i>33%m
79

110 D TODAY.SA130% TOWN TOPICS
We expect low priced stocks will again 

have the centre o£ the stage, a# important 
interests seem inclined to let the standard 
issues drift pretty much as they will. Bull 
operations should, however, be conducted 
with greater and greater caution m, the 
cheap stocka,. for if anything especially 
aérions should overftfcke the market tlieie 
would not be much demand for them. 
Bears should be able to make increasing 
headway m operations against the metal 
stocks.

Erie
77«% 4,846. Carey, for Liver

DOMINION *ljj

Lunenburg, N. Feb. ; 1—rClcl, schr Earl 
of Aberdeen, (Br), Piiblifcevpr, Bridgeport, 
Ct.. and New York. t

Halifax, Feb 5-Ard stmÉe Oruro West 
Indies via Bermuda; Montrol, St Jcdm, and 
sld for London; Shenandoaby, London-. •

Old—Schr W S Fielding, Santos.

131% Stmr Lake 
pool, C P R < 

Stmr Tjomo > 
York, Stetson, 1 
deals, etc.

131% the first subject and then talks of the 
bright sun. ythe moonr and stars were fql- 
lowed by division of time into night and 
day. «The story - of the long night led 
them to the home of the Esquimaux. The 
pleasures and uses of snow were talked of 
— the protection afforded the roots and 
seeds, etc., and the house of the Esqui
mau led tiie thougtif on to the woodman, 
glad to get his logs to the river-brink.

‘'The Lend a Hand Circle” of the King’s 
Daughters are supplying this kindergarten 
with a lunch of bread and milk, which is 
served at eleven o’clock each morning. A 
mothers’ meeting was held and questions 
of cleanliness and punctuality, etc., were 
discussed.

There are six young ladies in the train
ing class, under the directorship of Mrs. 
W. C. Matthews.

In Waterloo street Kindergarten the en
rolment for January waè forty-two. Chick- 
enpox made the average here smaller 
than usual, and some are obliged to stay 
home because they have no boots or rub
bers. Time has been the topic here also— 
the calendar, the clock, etc., were talked 
of with the moon and stars. Then came 
the uses of snow and, the woodman.

One morning I visited there was a large 
attendance and Miss Miller and her as
sistant seemed very happy in their work. 
A Gift Lesson on the first Gift of six 
colored dolls I found instructive and en
joyable. The little tots were delighted to 
sing the motions of the dolls, and at 
the close of the lesson (unconsciously 
learning all about motion and rest) sang 
the dolls to tiéep. There was a fourth 
Gift Lesson given also to the larger 
children,. while I was present. I saw 
also a new eliding game, and heard some 
new songs.

In Brussels street, the attendance has 
been smaller because of chickenpox and 
Colds. There were twelve eases of chick
enpox at one time) and this room has 
not been as warm as it should be during 
the. hard month of January.

Here, also, the New Year with its clean 
page and all its possibilities was taken 
as the first subject, followed by talks 
on light—the sun by day and thé moon 
and stars by night, with the occupations 
to illustrate. The Gift Lessons to im
press the thought, and the Occupations, 
express those impressions. The Wood
cutter and carpenter were the trades 
particularly emphasized here.

More volunteer aseitants are needed at 
the Brussels street kindergarten. Any 
lady who can give an hour or more one 
morning a week, ' will be cordially wel
comed.

Visitors are invited to write their name 
in the book provided for that purpose.

The donations and subscriptions during 
the month of January have been acknow
ledged and exceeded the expectations of 
the association.

26 assK36% 148% Hf’4
25% 2»% Thomas Lunney.. 28%

A great many will read with regret this 
morning that Thomas Lunney, long a 
leading figure in the business life of the 
city, died last evening at hià home, 104 
Union street. He had not been in robust 
health for some time, but, it was only 
within the last two or three days that he 
had been confined to hie bed.

Mr. Lunney was born in St. John ’.n 
i 1838. His parents, who came here from 

County Fermanagh (Ire.), located in the 
I, city in 1819. For many years Mr. Lunney 

London Close—Ano 45, Acp 74 3-4, Atcli carried on a successful clothing business 
99 1-2, BO 108, CO 65 7-8, GW 7 1-4, D here and retired about seven years ago.
47 1-2 Eric 30 7-8, DX 85 1-4, EF 45 1-4, He was a man of superior intelligence,
C P R 173 1-8. Ills 141 1-4, LN 123 3-8, KT widely read and gifted with ready con- 
43 3-8, Mxc 22, NK 91 L2, NP 137 1-2, versational powers, which made him al- 0»c.
On 127, OW 47 3-4, Pa 131i5-8, RG 130 1-8, Wiy-a entertaining.
RI 25 1-8, SR 25 5-8. SP 117 7-8, St Paul He is survived by one sister, Mrs.
145 1-2, UP 176 3-8, US 52 1-2, UX 114 3-4, Annie Sharkey, widow of Peter Sharkey,
WZ 48 3-4. of Woodstock, and six children : James

Liverpool—Due 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 higher. perJey, Dr. Thomas H., Miss Helen M.,
Opened steady with prices 4 points higher Harry W.. and Edmund W., all of this 
on near. 3 1-2 higher on distant. Closed city, and Victor R., in the Jesuit NoViti- 
nuiet with prices net 4 to 6 higher. Spot ate at Sault au Recollet, Montreal. The 

■dull 7 higher. Mid. up’è 5.22d. Sales 3,000 Messrs. Lantalum are brothers-in-law of FOREIGN PORTS,
spec, and export 100, American 2,000, im- deceased. The many friends of tbe famib pascsgouiai Mias., Feb. 4—Ard, ship Can- 
ports 23,000 all American. will sympathize with them m their oe- a6a Lombard, Rio Janeiro.

Additional sales spots reported for yes- reavement. cahw^m^Bar^^ Hu^v^d^UmM
terday 2,000 bales. ■ ' ■«' States.

Commercial—“It look* as if some one _ unnE Port Said, Feb. 4—Ard(,stmr Fridtjof Nan-
would have to sell a great deal of cotton HAH GIVEN UP HOPE son (Nor), Meidel, Sydnéy, C8., .via Algiers

Lnr, ->■ »»■
rtirtss nte&tsti •*
year. This at least is; the opinion of many StOTCd VlgOTOUS Health Porter, New’ Haven for St Join;
trade*” - Medicines of the old fashioned kind w.lT ^&^^V-SId.^br J Arthur

The market will probably rally-moder- sometimes relieve the symptoms* of to- Austin, St
ately in the standard iseues from its weak- ease, thotigh they net er touch the dis jobn Tla nastport and 
neaa of the Past two da vs but the ten ease itself—they, never cure. , Ordinary cid-Schr Russell H Pants, La Have.
dency to my mind is still downward. Good medicines leave ’p^f^ves Ne^Y«k,’FeTfc-Ai^Tvk Kremlin, Port
stocks are being constantly sold and ap- constipation and headaches. Purgatnes o( -----
parentlv under cover of the strength in leave these taking them fevetml) »nd weakj Cfd-Stmr Kalserln August* Vtctoria, Ham- 
specialties and cats and dogs aad l look ened. On the other tonfi bur^vla^ P^-uth and ÇÈorbourg. Schr
for lower prices generally m the next Pink P3k do direct good to ’ Havana, Jan 29—Sld, schr Silver Leaf, for
week or two.—EVANS. , the blood and the nerves. They fall the Pascagonla.

Liverpool—WTieat closed firm 1-2 to 5-8 veins with new rich bloodj they tone and Pascagoula. Mias schr Bloml-
net advance. Com steady 1-8 up. Chicago strengthen the nerves: they cure disease Borden, H»™aa. _ „
& Northwestern year ended Deo. 31st. by rooting it out of the blood. They a - VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN.
1908, operating net increase. $124,284. To- ways do good-they cannot possibly do VESSELS BOUND
tal income increase *322,000, net surplus harm. ‘ ^ 9.30 a.m.—S.S. Campania, southeast of Cape
increase, $160,000. Mrs. George R. Wilson, Moncton, N. B„ Sable, bound to New Y»*. j mlle3

i says: “A few years ago after confine- ^V-g^’Ssble tS^fût.
THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET ment I contracted a severe cold, and al- n 30 p.m._s.g. Philadelphia, 500 miles 

r * though 1 took* considerable medicine, I east of Sandy Hook, bound to New York.
St. John, N. B„ Feb. 5, 1909. got no better. In fact my condition was AÇt^rpR^ ^john.^n ^e-

The Ogilvie Flour Mille Co., Ltd., eup- gradually getting worse. I was all run le6B communication with the Marconi ata-
ply the foUowing quotations of the Win- down, had no appetite and grew so weak tion here when 140 miles southeast at 9.20
nipeg Wheat Market February, 101 ,1-4; that I could not do my housework. At a. m.
Mar, 104 1-8; July, 105. last the doctor who wan attending me told

mÿ husband that I was going into a de
cline. and I feared so myself; for a sister 
had died of consumption. When almost 
in despair* a friend suggested my taking 
Dr; Williams’ Pink Pills, and I got half 
a dozen boxes. Before I bad taken them 
all I began to get better. Then I got an
other half dozen boxes, and before I had 
used them all I was able to do my house
work' again and was in better health than 
I had enjoyed for years. I believe Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills saved me from going 
into consumption and I warmly recom
mend them to every weak person.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for *2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont.

62%62
117% li*% 
137% 137%

77%77%
105105 V?56%37%

176% 176%
52%

113% US 
52% 52%

113% 113
49% 48%

yesterday 661,-

M%

r\
PORTS. dr«fl.~ Keep» hair soft and glossy. ReJ 

fuse all substitutes. 2X times as muds 
lnn.OOssfiOo.sl«. IS Net «Dye. 
ft sad Ms. bottles, at draoeletsl

Ee CLINTON BROWN

Comer Union and Waterioo Streets. \

THE ENGLISH MARKET. BRITISH
London, Feb. 4-^Sid, ntmr Montezuma,

I

Potter, St. John via Antwerp.
Gibraltar, Feb. 5—Sld, stmr Tanagra,

Kehoe, for Huelva, and United States.
Bermuda, Feb. 5—Sld, stmr Hlmera, Ben

nett, from Huelva for Jacksonville and Eur-

.. ..63% 63% 63%
.. ..109% 109% HOMay corn .. ..y.

May wheat............
May oats, .. .. ..
May pork...............
July corn .. •• ••
July wheat .. .. •
July oats...............
September corn ., .. •• »% 
September wheat .. . »%
September oats................

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

51%61%52 16.9516.95 16.90 a63%.. ..63%
98% 98%
46% 46% 46%

63% 63%
94% 95%
39% 39%

Liverpool, Feb 5—Sld, stmr Tunisian, Hali
fax and St. John.

Liverpool, Feb 5—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Britain, St. John and Halifax.

Faatnet, Feb 5—Pasaed, atmr Manchester 
Shipper, St John and Halifax, for Manches
ter.

"V.J
1

-il
Barry, Feb 2—Sld, stmr Mount Royal, for 

Sand Key.; - a 8* 63Dorn Coal ••
Dom I -and Steel .
Dom I and S pfd .. .. 74
N S Steel..................
C P R .................
Twin City...................
•Montreal .Power ., .
Rich and Ont Nav -• •• 81 
Detroit United ....
Illinois Traction Pfd . . 93 
Toronto Street Ry .. * .1-0%

NEW YORK COTTON, MARKET.

20% European Agency73% 73%
60% 62 

173%
165%
116%

60 ' l. . .173% 
. ..106

NDENTS promptly executed at lowest 
cash prices for all kinds, of British 
and Continental goods, including 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Drilggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, '
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery', Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 per cent, to 5 p. c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £19- upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account. ! h

I11$ mon

60%
93

120% INTERESTING ITEMS
The great after stock-taking sale now 

going on at Dykeman’s is daily increasing 
in interest since it started. It will be 
continued until the end of next week.

9.60-. 9.58 9.62
. .. 9.50 9.54
..4. 9.46 9.60 9.48
.. .. 9.36 9.30 9.29

March cotton .. *
Ma|r cotton .
July cotton .. ... .
October cotton .. .

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

t February 0, 1909.
- N. V. Financial Bureau—Press comment 

and market literature this morniflg seem 
to be non-committal as to immediate ttue- 
►uations in the stock market. While tern

ary irregularity and confusing cross 
fhnts may be seen, we do not eympath- 

_ spreading. Mis- 
do better. S. R-

9.53

schrs Lucia 
Rebecca W

Utigars teams are constantly on the go 
in every street in St. John. Hail one, 
and know what it i* to be unburdened 
of your wash.

A good appearance is worth a great deal 
more than what it costa. A good suit or, 
overcoat made to your measure iB a gdod 
investment. Pidgeon's February prices 
mean profit to the customer. 2-6-U

1
Portland.

'

,ze with the pessimism 
souri Pacific should 
should work still higher. Reports are 
favorable to K. B. U. as noted yesterday 
The R. I. party seem to expect B^J. to 
work up further.

Wlam Wilson & SonsFire Adjustment.
The adjustment of the fire1 losses by 

The Dunlap, Cooke Co., Ltd., is not yet 
completed, and the goods will be offered 
for sale on Monday, 8th inst. The stock 
is to be closed out completely in order to 
ascertain the actual loss sustained. In the 
event of a complete sale?, this will be an 
exceptional opportunity to lay in a few 
fur bargains for next season that will pay 
a good interest return according to the 
way furs have been* advancing* At the 
London fur sales in January prices ad
vanced from ten to fifty per cent.

(Established 1814.)
25 Abcherch Lane, London; E C.
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London.”BSESlSi

low 176, Steel under 52, S P. toward 116, 
Paul 145, Con. Gas toward 115, C. Q. HO- 
If maintained, recoveries should follow ap
proaches thereto. If removed, temporary 
drops may be seen. ACP. seems to us 

'■to be displaying a stronger rallying ten
dency. West. Md. should be trought on 
all little recessions. B. R. T. information 
continues moderately bullish. K. i. « 
being well absorbed. Texas, Denver, C. 
0. Wis. Cen, to which we have, directed 
comment, should be bought still on reac
tions, but not followed up too closely. 
Penna., Atch., AR. seem to be simply 
marking time without initiative Am. Tel. 
issues are expected to work higher. B. U. 
may become strong, to recognize the ru
mored bond issue, and a report that it 
may take over the C. H. & D..

,

&V
REPORTS AND DISASTERS,

Philadelphia, Feb. 4—Stmr Frances (Ner). 
from Macoris for Boston, which arrived off 
the Breakwater yesterday, reports Feb. 1, In 
tat 36 32, Ion 73 48, picked up Capt. Andrew 
J. Wilson, mate and three sailors from wreck 
of schooner Horace P. Shares, from Wil
mington, N. C., for New York (not schooner 
Sarah D. Fell, as was supposed). As vessel 
was , loaded with dry lumber under deck it 
was thought advisable not to set her on 
fire. She was - fast filling with water and 
would only burn to the water s edge. The 
Shares is owned by the Gilbert Transpor
tation Co., of Mystic, Ct.

e4
WANTED TO KNOW.

The Lawyer’s Son (aged 7)—Say, pop, 
can-you move your brain?

The Lawyer—No— of course not.
The Lawyer’s Son—Then how do you 

change your mind?

QUICK WIT. WJiii*

lays and Girls!days when Rowley Hill was Bishop 
of the Isle of Man, one of his clergymen, 
bearing the name of Tears, 
adieu to his bishop on getting preferment.

The parson said: “G6od-bye, my Lord.
I hope we may meet again: but it not here,
In some better place.1”

The Bishop replied: ”1 fear the latter la DRAWING HIM ON.
UI”Nol3doubt,”levrtttny answered the" parson,' Edith—What would you do if I attempt- 
“you are right that our chance of meeting e(j rÿn away and. leave you here in 
is small, as one reads of the plains of para- i int,p9dise, but never of any Hill* there." the parlor- alone?

. —■. — Ernest—W hy, I—er— would try to catch
Fulton McDougall,manager of the Royal and hold you.

Bank, Moncton, arrived in the city last Edith—Well, get ready then, I’m going
evening. attempt it.

In the
came to say

GRACE L. PICKETT. v; T

Any one of the above illustrated articles of JawalfT -

FSSlililap
col

pipi. I. Waterloo. Cut. “

FORCE OF HABIT.
Teacher—He’s always at the foot of the 

class.
Superintendent—No wonder—his father 

is a chiropodist.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lockhart and Miss 
Lockhart were passengers on the outgoing 
Montreal train last evening.

CHARTERS.
SUMMARY.

Norwegian steamer Talisman, 1178 tons, 
from one or two ports, north side of Cuba, 
to New York or Philadelphia, with sugar, 8 
cpnts.

fcdat-
Turkey proposes a scheme for liQ 

ing her debt on the war indemnity to 
Russia.

OVER-STOCK SALE of DRY GOODS
Goods on Sale Reduced to Cost and Less

I

Once to Make Room for Our Spring and Summer Stock.A Speedy Clearance in Some Departments Must be Effected at
................ $1.19 pair.

..25c. to $1.65each.
.................... 29c. yard.
.....................29c. yard.

.............8 l-2c. yuid.
................... 12c. yard.
...................... 7c. yard.

..............8 l-2c. yard.

..................... 18c. yard.

...................... 23c,yard.
. . .. .8 l-2ç yard.
..................... 12c yard.

, ............. 10c. yard.
................... 39<-. each.
..................59c. each.

.......................45c. each.
..................... 48c each.
. ................40c. cadi.
.. ................. 39c each.
...................98c. each,

......................69c each;

*1.45 EXTRA LARGE BLANKETS ......................................
SAMPLE FLOOR RUGS,.................................................................

40c. THREE-QUARTER BLEAlHED DAMASK..........
40c. BLEACHED DAMASK........................................................
12c. ROLLER TOWELLING......................... ........................  •
15c. LINEN TOWELLING..........................................................
10c. GLASS TOWELLING..........................................................
11c. ENGLISH WHITE COTTON ............. :...........................
24c. UNBLEACHED SHEETING.............................................
30c. BLEACHED SHEETING.....................................................
12c ENGLISH PRINTS only .................................................
15c. HEAVY OXFORD SHIRTING .....................................
13c. HEAVY SHIRTING GINGHAM.....................................
00c. BOYS’ SWEATERS...............................................................

*1.00 MEN’S SWEATERS . . . )............ "..."..........................
00c MEN’S KNIT TOP SHIRTS .........................................
03c MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR .....................................
50c. MEN’S FLEECED UNDERWEAR.............................
50c DUCK WORKING SHIRTS...............................................

*1.3.7 SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS ..................................................
*1.00 SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS ................................................

..................25c. yard.
................. 42c. yard.
............... 35c. yard.

...................39c. yard.
................."25c. yard.

. ...30c. yird. 
.. .10c. yard. 

...39c. pair.
........ 47c. pair.
.. . 69c. pair.

................. 49c.
....................09c.
.................. 98c.

........59c. each.
. ...59c. each. 
. . 60c. each. 
. . 89c. each. 
. ...19c. each. 
... .21c. each.

.............19c. each.
.............S9v. pair.

... .4. ---->.. •35c. FANCY PLAIDS, .
60c. SCOTCH AND FANCY PLAIDS ...
60c. BLACK AND COLORED CASHMERE.......................................
60c. FANCY TWEEDS ....
40c. FANCY SUITING .,
45c PLAIN CLOTH SUITING .................
15c FANCY FLANNELETTE WAIST ING
60c. P. C. CORSETS..............................................
65c. P. c: CORSETS .

*1.00 P. C. CORSET'S ...
69c LADIES’■ UMBRELLAS ...

*1.00 LADIES’ UMBRELLAS ..
*1.35 LADIES’ UMBRELLAS .. ..
*1.00 and *1.25 WINTER SHIRT WAIST.
*1.00 WHITE LAWN WAISTS .. .......

85c WHITE FLANNELETTE GOWNS.
*1.25 PINK AND WHITE GOWNS...........

We. LADIES’ WHITE KNIT CORSET COVERS...................
30c. HEAVY WHITE VESTS ............................. ...........................
25c CHILDREN’S HYGEIAN FLEECED WAISTS................

*1.10 WHITE OR GREY BLANKETS................................................

it t i... .

ai

(
■

1

Don’t Delay, as This Sale is For a Short Time Only
)

I. CHESTER BROWN
32 and 36 KING SQUARE
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...BALLAD Of KNOWING MOW (Full
Set A February

Values

Sts John, Feb. 6th, 1909.stores open until 11 tonight. ‘

Wqk timing mmtg. NEW SPRING SUITS lie's a darling, a dear, and a pet.
He Is almost too good to be real.

I have not had the slightest regret 
That I took him for woe or for weal.

I was told I'd have trouble, but he’ll 
Always do'anything that I say.

At my feet I might «ay he will kneel.
But he’s got to be stroked the right way.

fut%

For Men Now On Sale? ■i
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 6, 1908-

i We have a scientific formula which no
I °i «F»»1*”. Of course, he will fret, ders the extraction of teeth absolutelyAnd his temper be cannot conceal. . _ - . “,

This week we received a large shipment of new Bpring suit# for men. They arc It^ the_ same with most men I have met; Pam. We fit teeth without
__ e * r ° , „r„ o«ri , Y6u have got to excuse a great deal, plates, and, if you desixe, we can, by a

mostly fine imported Worsteds and \ leunas, m the new shades or brown ana i just show my affection and zeal, new method, do this work without re-
green, also blue and black, made in single breasted sack style, closed with two and To his1 nature that ^eems” to°àppeal sorting to the use of gold crowns or un-
three buttons, have the long roll collar, t$ell padded shoulders and are certainly But he’s got to be stroked the right way. sightly gold band* about the neck* of the 
ver^-. stylish garments. They have been placed in our February Suit Sale at tfie fol- Anything that. I want he will get; o? nâinful erindmir ° ° nStUrS*
lowing Special Prices: B^nTiLSST Trun i'MT «old Crown,   ............ $3 „d «8
NEW SPRING SUITS at $6.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00 and $18.00. ItÇera t^cr8eatkeI "LuE're8ve!’ntC<'' Bridge Work ..............
MEN'S $2.50 to $3.50 PANTS on sale at $1.98. - WtaS*r«*h&e'wa“&1.M Teeth Without Plate

But he's got to be stroked the right way. Gold Filling
Other Filling

The St, John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St, John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept16.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building. New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British and European Representative—'The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & SI Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

i
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Men's Rubbers 
all sizes 80c

Women's Rubbers 
all sizes 60c

Women's Gaiters 
9-Button 50c

All sizes

.$3 end $5 

.*3 and $5 

...■91 up
.80 cents

future of the lumber markets, but 'these 
cannot well be duller than they have been, 
and with a reduced cut there ought to be 
considerable improvement later in the 
year. If, for example, the British lumber 
market should take a turn upward during 

' next summer, it would make an immense 
I difference to the general trade interests 
of this province for the year. So many 
people are interested one way or another 
in the lufnber trade that an increase in price 
and a larger demand would infuse benefits 
throughout the commercial circles of the 

. province, There will, of course, be great 
j activity in railway construction work 
. ing the year, and this will put in general 
. circulation large sums of money foaid out 
1 for wages and supplies. The prospects 
for building operations are said to be good 

i in some town* in the province, although 
as a matter of fact we never experience 
building booms in this part of the coun
try. Progress is slow and steady. Look
ing over the whole field, there seems no 
reason to doubt that we will have a fairly 
prosperous year in New Brunswick.

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

L’ENVOI.
With a nice, satisfactory meal 
He’s as sweet as a morning 
I am awfully lucky, I feel.

But he’s got to be stroked the right way.
-—Chicago News.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St,J. N. HARVEY, The King Dental Parlorsin May.

! Corner Charlotte end South Market eta

DR. ED SON M. WILSON.
■

- PropNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers Rubber Bargains

In Our February Clearing Sole

IN LIGHTER VEIN
HIS COMMON SENSE.

"Sometimes,” said a would-be humorist, 
"I think my jokes are awfully bad. I s’pose that’s my modesty?^

"No.” wâs the reply, “that’s sense!”

rWe have just opened out

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a, try.

These papers advocate $

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

trial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
Jdo Deals

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

your common
dur-

Store closes at 7 p. m.-SHE SURELY WAS.
"Your wife is somewhat strong minded, isn’t she?”
"Strong-minded! A furniture polish ped

dler came here yesterday, and in five min- 
utes she sold him some polish she had made 
herself.”—-Kansas Oity Journal.

i
WOMEN’S RUBBERS, all sizes. Reduced 

to 58e.
WOMEN’S RUBBERS, sizes 2 1-2 and 5 1-2 

Reduced to 47c.
GIRLS’ RUBBERS, sizes 12, 13, and 1, Re 
duced to 37c.

YOUTHS’ RUBBERS, sizes 12 end 13.
Reduced to 45c.

Buy your rubbers here and save money during the sale.

Sale goods cash, no approbation.

MEN’S RUBBERS, all sizes, reduced to 
78c.

MEN’S RUBBERS, sizes 6, 9. 10, 11. Re
duced to 62c.

V.'- « ’ '•

Francis &
Vaughan

■

SCAMMELVSBUYING OYSTERS.
Small Boy—"Well, den, gimme a pound uv oysters.”
Dealer—“We sell oysters by measure, my 

boy, not by the pound.”
Small Boy—"Well, den, gimme a yard.”

WENT AROUND SOME.

BOYS’ RUBBERS, sizes 1, 2, 3, 5. Re
duced to 55c. nm* mi

19 King Street

1
AMUSEMENTSMines, Glace Bay, Dominion and Louis- 

“Did your husband go around much when bur3 were elected by acclamation. D. F. 
he waa in the city?” asked the suburban Pidgeon will protest the return of Mayor 
WS",of ber IDe‘f?i'Tr’ „ . , „ Kelly of North Sydney.

With a i,4 Of'Those6 revolving ™ The port warden of Halifax has held a 
doors!” was the reply.—Yonkers Statesman, survey on the cargo of potatoes of the

schooner Ethel and recommended that 
DOUBTFUL. they be sold at public auction. The Ethel

was bound from P. E. Island to New 
and^rioTf'^ darlln'g?16 d° y°U re<“ly York and when near the latter port 

He (meaningly)—I certainly did when I told sprang aleak. She put back into Shel- 
you eo for the ten thousandth titme eight t burne, and was later towed to Halifax.
menDdro*^o’ changearte*!^riFVom01thoDLondon She ""W «° - the marine .elipp for re 
Opinion.

“Our greatest national asset” is what 
the Maritime Merchant calls the health of 
the citizens. Since health has a eommer-

b -

AT THE NICKELup A great show is promised the children 
at the Nickel this afternoon and for the 
grown-ups in the evening. It is the fare
well matinee for Miss Earle, the harpist; 
Miss Forrest, soprano, and DeWitt Cairns. 
In the evening will be the same excellent 
musical programme. Yesterday thousands 

pleased with the Highland" scenery, 
which included Scotland’s, renowned lakes, 
sea scenes, castles, sheep and village views.

There is general delight at the return 
of Holmes and Buchanan, the refined sing
ing duo. During a long stay in this city- 
last summer they made friends for them
selves by their Tendering of classical, oper
atic and popular numbers in solo and duet. 
The Nickel will present Miss Holmes and 
Mr. Buchanan in entirely new music and 
with elaborate orchestral accompaniments, 
not to mention stage settings; programme 
in Monday’s papers. •

cial value, it argues that business, men 
should seek to promote every means of 
eliminating disease from the community. 

“What is the use of fumigating the This, of course, is supplementary to the 
schools?” asks a citizen. "Why does not : statement that every man should really
the Board of Health get down into thejlabor to thie ™ P»rdy humanitarian 

, ,,7, . . grounds. Dealing strictly with the busi-
hovels and fumigate them? Why does not ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ editQr of
the city clean up? Why are there any of the Merchant states that he listened 
cess pools instead of proper drains? ’ recently to a lecture in which the 

Why, it may also be asked, is there not speaker declared that the people of
» medical inspector in this city? There is Canada ioae $81,000,000 every year through 

. , ... ... ,, „„ needless illness, and that in the Maritimegood reason to believe that all cases ot ’ ,* Provinces we suffer an annual industrial
diphtheria are not reported to the Board logj) of W 350j00 because of tuberculosis, 
of Health, and thus the public health is The Merchant contends that in the fight 
menaced;' and by the careless spread of to prevent this enormous loss it ij the 
the dieeease citizens who really are care- duty of business men to lead. A strong

, , .... .. . ., publie opinion must be built up in favorful, but Whose children attend the public q£ ^ discaflePand both

schools, arc put to great inconvenience, ^ederaj and provincial governments must 
subjected to quarantine and involved in a epend money under a centralized authority

with branches everywhere for the promo
tion of health and the education of the 
people to that end.

tel 94 me
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■ THE PUBLIC HEALTH

were
i Snow ShoesI pairs.

The Quebec Telegraph has this one:
Halifax has formed a Moral and Social 
Reform Council. One of its purposes will 
be to promote the cause of total abstin
ence, and no prevent Blue Noses from 
turning red.

The Halifax Echo says: A New Bruns
wick reader of a notice in the Echo of 
Alfred Riggs’ lull sled writes asking if 
the Alfred Riggs mentioned is a native of 
Bristol, Eng., and says Maria Riggs at 
present living in New Brunswick had a 
brother Alfred from whom she had not
heard for a long time, and she thinks Qne o£ tbe ^st comed pictures ever 
the s!ed inventor may be he introduced by the cameraphone, was jU

The la* Captain Geo bounce who „poted t the 0 House last night, In-
d‘fT T .Wmd?” frceuily’ b™ugbt ‘h® titled Rafferty’s Raffle. This very fufnv - celebrated packet More Castle, loaded number M pre8e„ted in one act, with a 
with tea as a chief cargo from London to twenty people, the scene is Raf-
Hahfax in 18o0 This was the Captain s { . caf the4day before Thanksgiving,
first ship as master. The Moro Castle had MJje G in tUe song foUieB Of*1908 
as managing owner T.. fe. Harding of exccllent, her records being exceed- 
Wmdsor; other owners were John Dun-1 , , c, al’ld ever word distinctly nn-

û IT wen;Z I derstood. Lackey and Devlin in Love’s
Card, Richard Enos Card Willmm have a very pretty number

Mouhce^Cbaries Heywocd and Cyrus Mo- * ^ m pictures were j
sher" She was built m Newport m 1843, mucb enjoy/d. 4
and was lost at sea in July, 1855. The F(jr Monda and Tuesday of next week 
Moro Castle brought the firet goods to the cameraphone will introduce their
Halifax merchants in thosd days, and her J Awak-
arnval was heralded all over Nova Scotia. »ning „f Tpya be an attractif at to-

day’s matinee.

THE DIPLOMAT.
“We bare Imported a few 

gowns,” announced the conservative 
chant. "Only the more daring will 
this advanced garment, but we are ready to supply them.”

And abontv three of the gowns were sold.
“We have received a large importation of 

Directoire gowou,” announced bis rival. 
"Only the prettiest women can wear them 
to advantage.”

The next day all the women , in town 
bought one from the rival.—Chicago Post.

MERITED.
That Bcerbohm Tree, the player, has a 

caustic wit, is evidenced by an Incident 
wherein he and an unknown playwright figured.

The writer had obtained permission to 
read his offering to Tree. Th» actor evinced 
no great degree of enthusiasm, either during 
or after* the reading; but he did take the 
manuscript,, upon which be scribbled hastily 
a few suggestions for its betterment.

“See here, Mr. Tree.”»waa the indignant 
ejaculation' of the ambitious playwright, 
“It’s hardly fair of you to dispose of my 
work in this summary and nonchalant, fash
ion. I’d have you know that this play cost 
too a year’s hard labor?”

“Sot” tjueried Tree, “My dear fellow, any 
impartial judge would give you at least 
five!”—Harper's Weekly.

Directoire 
raer- 
wear

Indian made—the correct shapes for easy walking The 
bows are made from ground ash, which Is very tough, and the 
filling from well stretched calfskin,.which will not sag when 
In use. THE CAMERAPHONE'

Boys’ Size, Per Pair $3.00 
Ladies’ Size, Per Pair 3.25 
Men’s Size, Per Pair 4.75

large unnecessary expense.
The Times commends to its readers the 

article which appears or. the first page of 
this issue. In the interests of all citizens, 
the Board of Health should be more active 
and there should be a medical inspector.

!
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EMERSON & FISHER, limiMl The victory won by Longboat last night 
in the great Marathon race was a result 
of good head work under 'v'ery trying .cir
cumstances. It must have been a great 
temptation, when he saw his opponent 
gaining lap after lap,"1 to make tnore de
termined efforts in the early stages of the 
race; but Longboat kept his bead and his 
wind, and won in the end. A St. .John 
man who has trained fast runners in the 
past expresses the opinion that if Shrubb 
had been content to take a lead of two or 
three laps and then fall in comfortably be
hind the Indian and let the latter set the 
pace, the Englishman’s sprinting qualities 
would have brought him victory. As it 
was, the time made was not' equal to that 
made by Dorando. It was, however, a 
wonderful content and excited world-wide 
interest.

. ÿ.i- 
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25 GERMAIN STREET.GIVE THEM WORKt

A number of able-bodied meit have ap
plied at this office during the past week 
for assistance. Some of them were na
tives of the city and some were not. They 
wanted work and had been looking for it 
in vain. Not one of them desired to eat 
the bread of charity if hé could get an op
portunity to earn his living. No. matter 
wbat may have brought these men to 
their present condition, there ought to be 
in this city some means provided by which 
they could at least earn a bare eubsist- 

It is true that there are quite a

' 11,m *

PROVINCIAL NEWS> - •'< r •• isfy ? .....
■ "r • PHILADELPHIA TOMMY

RYAN TO TAKE WIPE
STAR’S BIG SHOW TONIGHT

North End, Carleton, Fairville and Mil 
ford people should not miss the magnifi
cent show running at the Star Theatre in 
Union Hall, tonight, for it is one of the 
best in a long while. The pictures are: A 
Mile a Minute on a Locomotive, The Mon
tana Schoolmarm, Thompson’s Night Out, 
A Country Idyl, and the Swedish Army at 
Drill. Misb Von Branders is singing a 
cute number, entitled “They’ll Be Sorry.” 
Show starts at 6.30 to accommodate those 
who want to go to the city.

r >

Railway Supplies n
HAND, PUSH, MOTOR, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

Track Tools, Shovels, Barrows, Barrett 
Jacks, Well’s,, Lights, Fairbanks 

Morse Pomps.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
5» Water Street J

(Quincy Ill., Journal) 
“Philadelphia Tommy” Ryan, ■ pugil

ist and teacher of scientific boxing and 
physical culture, who is at present mak
ing his home in Des Moines, Iowa, arrived 
in this city yesterday and this morning 
announced that he had a mafoh for a go 
to a finish with Miss Hattie Rotter, of 
this city, the final articles of agreement to 
be signed up tomorrow morning. The pair 
have been sparring for several years, or 
ever since Tommy first came to Quincy to 
promote boxing and wrestling contests and 
to teach physical culture, in the art of 
which he is an adept.

Close friends of noth bave noticed that 
Tommy was becoming nnre aggressive of 
late and the news that he bad crowded 
Miss Rotter against the ropes and secured 
a favorable decision front Dan-Cupid, the 

present referee,- was rather anticip-

Nova Scotia
Frederick Curry was elected to the 

mayoralty of Windsor over H. B. Tremain 
by 171 to 166.

Sometime ago a man named White ad
vertised in Boston, New York and Hali
fax papers, seeking to find relatives in 
Nova Scotia. In order to get on tbe 
right track he signed his name White, a 
Mason, of Nova Scotia. There is a family 
in Windsor who know they can claim re
lationship if White’s Christian name is 
James.

The Guysboro. Standard was published 
for the first time this week.

At Comeàu's Hill, Yarmouth county, 
Monday evening, George Fitzgerald, a 
well-known resident of that place, lost 
his life. The unfortunate man went out 
in his boat for the purpose of shooting 
ducks. When he did not return at eleven 
o’clock, a search was made for him and 
he waa found lying unconscious jn the 
bottom of the boat with a horrible wound 
in bis thigh. It was evident that tho 
accident had qccurred some time previous
ly and Fitzgerald was almost dead from 
loss of blood and exposure. He was 49 
years of age and is survived by a widow 
and eight children.

Captain Col. Jacobs, who has been in 
Lunenburg for the past two weeks, has 
returned to Boston. He was to have 
taken tbe schooner Elizabeth Sillsbee, re
cently wrecked near Cape Negro, for a 
southern mackerel trip and will at once 
look for another vessel.

Captain and Mrs. A. Cann, Yarmouth, 
left Saturday evening for New York. 
From there they will proceed to Florida, 
thence to Nassau, where they will spend 
a month. They will stop at several places 
on their way home and are accompanied 
by Captain Cann's brother-in-law, Mr. 
Haley, of St. John, and by Mrs. Haley.

The U. S. consulate at Halifax is seek
ing information of Fletcher B. VVakner, 
who disappeared from Glasgow, Scotland, 
in 1905 apd was seen later in the year in 
New York.

A good seam of coal was struck at the 
“Fairy Hole” at George’s River. While 
the men were working last week in the 
limestone areas of the Dominion Steel 
Company, a thick seam of excellent coal 

located. The discovery naturally

ence.
large number of men who do not desire 
work, and who simply prey upon the 
public. It would be greatly to the ad
vantage of the public if there were some 
kind of work to which fcven this class of

YOU NEED STRENGTH
Vitality is Lacking and You Must 

Have a Bracing Tonic at Once.

^ ^ ^
Winston Churchill says that the Brit

ish general elections are already on the 
horizon. Being the President of the Board 
of Trade, he should be able to speak with 
authority, and, although he has a repu
tation for considerable freedom of speech, 
there is reason to believe that in this 
casé his statement is justified by political 
conditions. The contest when it comae 
will be the keenest held in the United 
Kingdom for many years. Tariff reform 
and the naval programme will be leading 
issues.

could be directed. If they declinedmen
to avail themselves of it, they should be 
invited to leave town without an hour’s 
delay; but for the industrious man who is 
willing to work and who really needs it 
to keep body and soul together, provision 
ought to be made.

This paper has returned to this subject

You’re sick and need medicine.
Not an emulsion to sicken the stomach, 

not a “dope” cure, nor bitters,—but a 
nourishing tonic that will increase weighty 
strength and spirits.

Try Ferrozone and watch the result.
Because it gives instant effect and steady 

ily builds up new flesh, it is used by 
thousands in ill-health.

No other medicine contains more nutri
ment, supplies better building material, 
makes you feel well and strong as quickly, 
as it did Mrs. Charles Benny, of Clojvffi, 
Ont.

HER STATEMENT.

X

Lots of PAPER COVER BOOKS.
games in large assortment.

Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Musical Instruments, 
Large Assortment of Cheap Class Lamps, 

Cheap CrocKery, Etc., at *

ever 
ated.

The marriage will take place at St. 
F’rancis church tomorrow morning, rel
atives of the bride acting as groomsman 
and bridesmaid. At noon tbs couple will 
depart for Des Moines, Iowa, where Mr. 
Ryan conducts a physical culture school. 
Probably in the spring tbs couple will re
turn to Quincy to take up their residence- 
here, Mr. Ryan opening a school here.

Miss Rotter is the daughter of Mr. Os
wald Rotter, residing at 423 Nort Twen
tieth street. She is well and favorably 
known among a wide circle of friends with 
all of.whom she is very popular.

Mr. Rvan is likewise well known here, 
having in the past had as pupils under 
him such citizens as C. H. Williamson, 
Will and Ed Ruff, Ben Bartlett and many 
others, whose names for the moment arc 
not recalled.- He is a good fellow and 
wears
will be long and happy is the wish of all, 
including The Journal.

Philadelphia Tommy Ryan is a St. 
John man, Thowas Phinney, brother of 
W. E. Phinney, of this city.

many times, and will return to it again 
as long as tbe present do-nothing system 
prevails. The members of the Associated 
Charities are constantly at their wits-end 
to meet the demands made upon them, to 
tell men where to find work. This is a 
matter which should receive the attention 
of the city council.

<$> WATSON <0. COMPANY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

From the tenor of the despatches from 
Ottawa, the 'Canadian Pacific seems to 
have a desire to have thp exclusive use of 
the projected railway yards on the west 
side of the harbor. FYom the standpoint 
of the railway company, this is a natural 
and business-like demand. From the stand
point of the city it may be quite the op
posite. Therefore negotiations have not 
yet been concluded. The company asks 
too much.

“I was sick.
“I was broken down, had no strength, 

couldn’t eat. I was sleepless. ,
“My nerves were irritable. I was 

blooded and continually unhappy.
“I tried Ferrozone.
“It gave mo new energy, force, vim. It ' 

brought me comfort, strength—it made me 
well.” **

It’s by making the appetite good, by 
instilling iron ahd ozone in the blood, by 
fortifying the syetem with reserve 
strength, that Ferrozone accomplishes so 
much.

Ybu'11 have new life in a week, in a 
month you’ll be like a new being. Try 
I'errozone, it always justifies itself,' 5?c, 
per box or six for $2.50, at all dealers.

- A SERIOUS CHARGE
A corespondent who does not sign his 

. name sends the Times a letter, asking 
why the provincial government does not 
enforce the present liquor law as far as 
it goes. This correspondent refers par
ticularly to the county, and makes the 
charge that at road-houses liquor is sold 
from dark to daylight, on Sunday and 
every day, without law or license, and 
further states that the roads are scarcely 
safe for a man and his family after dark, 
on account of teams driven recklessly by 
half-drunken men and women, going to 
and from these dens. It is further de
clared that a foreigner recently went into 
iSitnonds with rum and women and opened 

night ranch that is running full blast. 
Tfae parishes of Simonds and Lancaster, 
he says, have been cursed with such places 
for years, with no attempt made to close 
them. A small fine imposed once or twice 

. a year, this writer says, is simply a form 
of license, and is a' lasting disgrace to 
those in authority. The Times correspon
dent calls upon Hon. Mr. Maxwell and 
Premier Hazen to see that the law is en
forced in St. John county, to prove to 
tbe people that they are sincere in their 
professions that they desire to minimize 
the evils of intemperance.

® •$>
From the statements of Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier and Mr. Borden in parliament yester
day, it is clearly the opinion of 
on both sides of the house that there 
should be no secrecy with regard to the 
terms of treaties which materially affect 
the intesest of this country. This is an 
attitude which will be approved by the 
people of the country.

<$•<$> -8-1 <i>
The government of Manitoba has a sur

plus of a quarter of a million as a result 
of its operation of the telephope system, 
and it is announced that there will short
ly be a reduction in the rates. Put this 
also in the record.

well with age. That his married life

members

HOW PRISONERS CONVERSE

Floor Oilcloths all Widths
Stair Oilcloth, 10c. yd.

(From the Glasgow News.)
A man who was sent to jail recently 

for three days for a small offense was 
greatly impressed with the precautions 
taken to prevent the prisoners engaging in 
conversation. There seemed to be ward
ers everywhere, and no one was allowed td 
utter a word.

On the Sunday tie was in the ehurcli 
the psalm given was the Old Hundredth. 
Beside him were two jailbirds, and instead 
of the orthodox words beginning “All 
people that on earth do dwell,” this pair 
sang a hymn of their own in conversa
tional style, which went something as 
follows: First convict singe:

“How long are you in for?
I am doing sixty days:
I nearly broke a copper’s jaw.
Sing low or else they’ll hear.”

Second convict replies:
“You are a lucky pie-can.
I’ve got twelve months to serve :
Tried to break into a house;
Som’dy must have gi’en me away.”

By this method they exchanged histS4$. 
during the singing.

ere-was
ated considerable excitement and further 
developments are awaited.

Passengers arriving at Sydney by the 
steamer Bruce, from New foundland, re
port that the steamer Glenco, which ar
rived at Port aux Basque a few days ago 
on her regular trip from the west coast, 
had been placed under quarantine by the 
health authorities at Port aux Basque on 
account of an outbreak of smallpox among 
the several of the passengers just previous 
to her arrival there.

The Strait of Canso has been full of 
heavy Gulf ice during the past week, but 
it has not caused any delays in the cross
ing of the transfer ship Scotia.

Mayor-elect McAlpine and tbe six on 
the council board of Louisburg, presented 
to Retiring-Maÿor W. W. Lewis, on Wed
nesday, a silver loving cup and address.

Ambrose Penny, a resident of Sydney, 
was seriously injured on Thursday at the 
steel plant at Sydney Mines by a consid
erable quantity of iron ore falling on him 
while at work. When assistance reached 
him he was unconscious and had to be 
removed to hie home in tbe company's 
ambulance.

A quantity of liquor, valued at about 
fifty dollars, was seized early in the week 
on the east side, Sydney, and taken to 
the city warehouse.
3 N. S.

The mayors of North Sydney, Sydney

Dandruff Cured in Two Weeks 
or Money Backii

Cretonnes and Window Muslinsa

The above is the guarantee Cbas. Was- 
the druggist, is offering for Parisian 

Sage, the greatest of all hair restorers.
If you have . dandruff, take advantage 

of this offer and kill the little dandruff 
germs that will surely steal your hair 
from you if allowed to continue to per
sistently burrow into the hair roots.

Parisian Sage is also guaranteed to "stop 
falling hair and itching of the scalp.

Don’t accept any substitute from any 
druggist. Parisian Sage ie the original 
prescription of one of the world’s greatest 
scientists, and is manufactured only in 
this country by the Giroux Mfg. Co., Buf
falo, N. Y., and Fort Erie, Ont.

Parisian Sage is an exhilirating and 
pleasant hair dressing; it is not sticky or 
greasy, and it makes the hair soft, beau
tiful and luxuriant. >

Price is 50 cents a bottle from Chas. 
Wasson, 100 King Street, or by express, 
all charges prepaid, by Girouç Mfg. Co., 
Fort Erie. Ont.

Wetmore, Garden St.Try Our ■ 
Towels,

25 cts. pair
Lace

Curtains
son,

„ <$> «- ty <$-
There are some hungry office seekers in 

the county of Albert. An effort is to be 
made to find places for them. The rule 
is one that may be made to work both 
ways.

Ferguson ®> Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

j

FRENCH WRESTLER BEATEN
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 5—Y'ussiff Mahmout, 

the Turk, defeated Raoul de Rouen to
night in two straight falls. The match 
was scheduled for a handicap, the Turk 
to throw the Frenchman twice in an hour. 
After fifty minutes of work without a fall, 
the Frenchman’s manager announced his' 

would wrestle to a finish. Five 
minutes later the Turk secured the first 
fall with a half-Nelson. After ten
minutes’ work the second fall and the 
match was given to the Turk on what the 
referee decided was a foul.

THE TRADE OU I LOOK
There is a general feeling to the. whole

sale trade that businees during 1909 will 
show considerable improvement, 
worthy of note that there have been no 
heavy failures during tbe past year, and 
that these provinces came well through

It is
longed to the San Francisco Club, although 
recently playing with the outlaw CaUfor- 

, nia League at Stockton, was reinstated by 
E. M. McDonald, M. P., Alex. Johnston, the National Baseball Commission ou 

former M. P., and Alex. Dick passed Thursday and was signed by the Cincin- 
through St. John yesterday from Ottawa, i nati National League club.

man

the period of restricted business which 
prevailed all over the continent. There
is still some uncertainty regarding the

.*
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tooth brush time.
That’s the time when your tooth brush begins to show signs of wear 
and the time when you need a new one. So, we're just going to 
say that from among our large assortment you’ll be able to pick the

Think of It-io cents lor same

The Prescription Druggist 
137 CHJMLOTTa ST.

kind you like.

**Reliable” ROBB
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300 PairsTHE DOCTORS SAID 
“THERE MUST BE 

AN OPERATION"

TREATY RIGHTS OF CANADA 
A SUBJECT OF DISCUSSION 

IN PARLIAMENT YESTERDAY
I^l! Rheumatism for 

pH Several Years— 
||p Now as well as Ever

P'!É$;8 647 Main St., St. John, N. B.,

R#

Si
nII

MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, 
worth $3.00, price for Friday and 

Saturday
rmm

Si Nov. 27. 1908.
Father Morriscy Medicine Co.,Ltd.

I tm writing to tell you 
s victim, to Rheumatism 
years, and have been treated by seven 
doctors without finding any permanent 
relief until I got Father Morriscy’» 
medicine. It has cured me so I am able 
to do my work and find I am as well as 
ever in my life.

"Fruit-a-ttvee" Saved Mrs. Me- 
Greedy Unto) I Buffering and 

Almost Certain Dea.h.
"Publish this for humanity’s sake,” 

irrites Mr. C. McCreaay, of Putnam, Out.,
In his letter to the owners of “Fruit-a- 
tivae.” Physicisns esid that only an ope. 

i ration could save his wife’s life. But 
again “Fruit-a-tives” proved its wonder
ful powers. The doctors were wrong—
Mrs. MoCready is today well and strong—

, and “Fruit-a-tives” have made friends of
nH.w„ w.v ^-Another criticism of the as to whether the treaty could be placed, every one for miles around Putnam.
Ottawa, ret), 5—Anoin before the Canadian parliament. I Dear Sirs,—My wife suffered for over

Canadian Pacific stock issue end tfritisn lea(jer o£ tjje opposition bad brought1 n year from Indigestion and Bowel trou-
diplomatic etiquette, as applied to treaties, £n mattera wbich were not immediately Me. Several doctors treated her for this
was this afternoon again brought forward connected with the subject in hand. He trouble and advised her that only u op»

(Was tins aiternoo -s had Dro^bt i# y* que8tioQ 0£. whether ration would save her life, as they stated
in the house of commons. the treaty-making power need be impie- it was a tumor that was causing the

B. L. Borden, who raised the question, or whether the pro- trouble. The operation was to cost $200
said the impression seemed to have been rogatlve ~$r the crown was paramount. and, while she was debating in her own 

! in Great Britain and in the mind “My interpretation of parliamentary law mind about being operated on, she was
cf the secretary of state for the colonies, fn this matter,” said Sir Wilfrid, “has al-, advised to try "Fruit-a-tives,” which I 

l ti Earj o£ Crewe that hie previous re- ways been that in all treaties except those procured for her from our local merchant.
I marks on the subject had been directed affecting commegcp, or revenue the para- From the first box she improved, and si- 
! .—infit the action of the imperial auth- m0unt treaty-making power is vested in. ter having taken four boxes she is com- 
1 rmties He desired to say that such an bis majesty.” ! pletely cured and is now as weU as ever.
| impression was erroneous. He agreed with Thg letder the opposition had also J decided then that “Fruit-a-tives was 
■the colonial secretary that thé government brought in the question of whether in the tbe most wonderful remedy in the wot d 
of Canada was responsible to the parha- ca6e o£ a treaty involving the cession of it certainly saved my wife s lift. 6 
ment of Canada for its dealings, whether territory the treaty-making power of the takes one tablet nl*“ >
in negotiation with the United States or ^ wafj paramount. Sir Wilfrid pointed also give them to the children with ex
in its relations with any other country. out that, according to the authority which | r“ult,®> *nd they,h®v' ,to

Quoting from Lord Crewe s despatch the Mr Borden had quoted, so eminent Fnnt-a-tives for the fact that their
statement that treaties were considered an authority aB Mr. Gladstone had argued mother is now with them, they fully ex- 
bv the United States senate in secret ses- : £bat tbe authority of the king was para- pected she would be in her grave. I ublish 
Sion, Mr. Borden said he had looked UP ! mount- and that parliament had no power this for humanity e sake, 
authorities and bad found that there was jn the matter. However, he expressed the! ; (Sgd'> C-
no Obligation on the senate to deal with belief that it depended upon the terms of i For Indigestiqn, Dyspepsia, 
there treaties in secret session He was each treaty whether it would .become ef- tion and Bihousness-for aU troubles due ,

. convinced from information which had fective by tbe action of parliament or ! to defective action of Bowels, Kidneys 
Railway Coroorat on Demands Exclusive Rights to Land for ' come to him. in connection with the water. 1vhctbei. it wa| completed by the signa- and Skin Frui t-a-tives ,6 a certain euro 
Railway vuryu. a , treaty that persons m the United ^ of ^ tingi These tablets are made of fruit juices and

Yanis and facilities in Exchange for That 1600 foot

information they desired . 0+v the sovereign. Whether it is wise or un*
before the treaty wMPub ^hed i^tbe ^ -t w8in myJadgment, legal.” 
press or presented to c0,>*Je8s a . d£ The main question, however, wan 

Word reached the city last evening from strip, which has a frontage on thq bar- So, while in theory, t e e ry whether the treaty should be communi- 
nttawa that the result of the negotiations bor, without delay is emphasized by the state for the colonies was a , 1 cated to the people before it was ratified
between the St. John delegation and the fact that the dredging which the govern- rect, in practice there y s» the king- “for my part I agree alto-
U P R with regard to the exchange of ment has undertaken to do and for which to Canada m the way m which gether with my honorable friend. I see
the 1000 foot strip to the Beacon Bar for $455,000 has been appropriated is liable to ters were dealt with. t|no reason whatever ÿhy tbe moment a
the shore righto which the company re- be hung up until it has passed into the , The people of Canada did n . treaty has been signed by the plénipoten
tiaires for yard room behind Sand Point possession of the city. the present time whether or“f tiaries, even before it is ratified by the
liave not proved as satisfactory as the dele- When the property was ceded to the C. treaty contained any matter \ sovereign, .- —
gation hoped for. The C. P. R-, it is re- P. R. it was understood by the city that it necessary for Parlla™* know wheflier to parliament."
ported, is Standing out for exclusive righto it should be developed »s business war- to give itt^‘ô£ that ti^ty^nvolvLl^The It had not been the practice to do so
which, in view of the probabd.ty that ranted, and assurances to that effect it is t}.e conditions of that treaty i and he was not previously aware of the
other railways may require facilities, the re.d, were obtained from 8» Thomas c886'°" Jnister thit under four cases cited by Mr. Borden,
city is indisposed to grant. It «believed Shaughnessy. It m claimed that while the ed rTr»fsh nroctiL Ml such treaties “But in past times, when the press was
that a deadlock may result and that either city has been budding wharves nothing in recent British practme all t not so powerful, there may have been rea-

. litigation or expropriation proceedings will the way of development has been done and were presented tojntom £ ^ for ^ £jce but in theee later
follow unless a solution of the difficulty the opinion is expressed by members of early date and parliament ^ when the press has acquired such
can be found. „ committee that the C. P. R., being ratify them. in the life.of every country-, I think

. A despatch received from Ottawa stated fully aware of .to importance, is using the In other words 1 ^roaty e {T would be to the advantage of the conn-
that before the delegation left in the after- possession of the strip as » lever to oh- «cto ought to be contm^nt po ■ interested to know what are the pro-
noon Mayor Bullock received a telegram tom the exclusive right to the yard room Provalofthe “tatelnentfl vl8io„s which arc introduced in a treaty
from the C. P. R. to the effect that the now asked for. , w ft ' A , ot the nractiro to pubUsh or which W just been signed by plenipoten-
company would exchange their wharf The forrehore which it » proved to was notthe prMtlce^ P tiaHeg and before it has been signed by
known as the C. P. R. wharf and their convert into yards and terminal facilities present^ to Parliament a tre ^ king. 1 think if this parliamentary
righto in the Beacon Bar strip for the ex- extends from Sand Point almost to the was rot.fied by theming,£ ^ consjgt. ,reag0 were to be changed in that respect

Elusive right to the land they want for ter- Negro Point breakwater and, it is Mid, th V > f tlie colonies ap- it would be an improvement and Would
minai raids and facilities. The despatch will provide accommodation when filled in ent as from Todd give more satisfaction to the people of Can-
added that this was apparently the com- for some 3,000 or 4,000 cars. in.tonees before 1887 in Which the ada.”

, sentes EËtSüi ..
raUways in the yard facilities. Die refer «: exnropriated Either’by the city great danger or detriment to the people of Maclean again brought up the question of
encc to the C. P. R. wharf being included might tbe W * to the executive ■ of the the Canadian Pacific Railway stock in-
in the company’s offer, it was said was °^theJommion goverame^L or 1^1 pro ^ in’making the tenus of a treaty crease. Mr. Maclean declared that the 
b new feature since the delegation left St. LfttTnounTttrt b^faüing known after it has once been signed by Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trunk
John, although, as waspomted out, it is nsti u d perty the terms of the the plenipotentiaries and before it is sign- gave foreign business preference over Can-
built on part of the 1,600 foot stnp. J*. , J>nfPi™?’ cnmnlied with ed by the king. If any such danger-or adian business. Thé.Chicago- meat train,

The importance of the city securing the agr emeu P • detriment was likely to occur, why, he for instance, got thg. best engines and the
asked, had it not occurred in the tour right of way over Canadian freight. The 
cases be had cited? In the case of the Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trunk 
waterways treaty he understood it had not both declined to give -the suburban ac-
yet been ratified by the American senate, commodation they should because they

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—"M.v information is could employ their capital more profitably 
that it has met with considerable opposi- elsewhere. They should be compelled to 
tion in the American senate.” give the suburban service required.

Mr. Borden pointed out that in such When the Canadian Pacific came tor au- 
case it might be a long time before it was y,ority to issue more stock was the time 
ratified. „ when the government' should require the

Sir Wilfrid—“Perhaps not at all. road to reduce its rates and give Cana-
Mr. Borden—“Then are we to remain djan Height and passengers proper treat- 

forever in ignorance of the terms of this men£ xhe answer to the demand for
treaty? It seems to me undesirable ana |ower ra£es was the plea that Canada’s When the kidneys are ill, the whole body
unfortunate that such should be the re- popu]ation was scattered and small and j, m for the poisons which the kidneys 
suit. 1 do not think that it is a resu earnings were low. Mr. MacLean said he ought to filter out of the blood ere left in 
imposed by any diplomatic necessity. wanted to hear no more of this, for the the system. Then how important it must 

Sir Wilfrid said he had no iauit to nna (jana(ban Pacific was earning a net profit be to see to it that this system of sewerage 
with the remarks of the leader of the o£ tim ,p£r cent onSS whole capital. When be not clogged up. Those who have never 
opposition or with the spirit which inspired £he & p R profSked to give its stock- been troubled with kiuney trouble know 
them, but he thought Mr. Borden had not hoIderg a pre8ent 0{ $50,000,000 of the Ca- not the misery and suffering which those 
correctly appreciated the spirit ot wari nadjan people’s money the government afflicted undergo.
Crewe’s communication. He “id. not a should say that money should be spent to —-----------—J . - , ..
that communication was intended to îm- ^ ]i£e at cr068lng6. kidney troubles. They begin by healing
press upon tlie people of Canada the fact Tbeve was n0 need to a]|ow the Cana- the delicate membranes of the kidneys and
that the Canadian government °u8httobe ^ Paci£ic tQ divide fl£ty 0f stock thus make their action regular and natural,
responsible to the people for e at par among its shareholders. The money They help the kidneys , , ,
tion of treaties. The Canadian goxernment, cou‘d fae rai=ed by the sale of bonds. It acrid and poisonous h’lhl,CK hev>®
was represented in the negotia't'° ,n°la.hn ! could raise it from its 12,000,000 acres of collected, oloaring_out__the^kidney ,
waterways treaty by a special comimssiori- j ati|1 lu,ld in the west at prices rang- bladder lnd.‘n‘he re ret»-

» - -t, ,h ,,, „ jritts&s&xernravuv i a - atv He did not agree that the credit of the •ndokL
responsibi 1 y 1,8 ch was the result of Canadian Pacific in the British money mar- Let Doan's Kidney Pills do for you what
“rl L _.d. bv the governor-general ket might be destroyed. However, the in- they hare done for thousands of others,

■ ______  ■ tercets of the Canadian people, in the that is, cure you.
-------- ---------------* matter of rates, should be considered first. Mrs. M. Bryanton, SuringValley, P.E.I.,

He declared the order-in-council granting writes : “ I was troubled with my kidneys 
the right to the C. P. R. to issue $50,000,- for two years. They were so bad at times 
000 of stock should be rescinded. 1 could not cross the floor for tbe pain. 1

Hon. George P. Graham briefly replied tried a dootor buthe did meno goodat a . NoveUy
that as far as protection of life and con- I sent to my nearest druggist end got . _ 
trol of railroads was concerned there duties boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and 1 am g ad 9c-i joe., 15c.,
had been assigned to the board of railway to say that aftor taking them av j t, post Cards, le.. 8c.. 4c. each,
commissioners and be was not dispc*ed to KX'aU
make a change until the railway commis- Milburn Co., Limited,

Toronto, Out.
In ordering specify Doan a. ____ _

Both Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Borden Hold the View That the 
Canadian People Should Know the Provisions of Inter
national Agreements Before They Are Ratified—Open 

Discussion in the Press One Way to Achieve This— 

McLean Again Goes for the C. P. R.

$1.98ÜÜiÜ
iüfi I have been 

for several

I
50 MEN’S PROGRESS BRAND SUITS 

worth from $12.00 to $16.00, 
your choice,

Rev. Father Morri Yours truly,
John Chawhohd.,

Rheumatism cannot exist when the kidneys are in perfect working 
order for then they take dut of the blood all the Uric Acid, which 
alone causes the Rheumatism.

$798Father Morriscy’s “No. 7” Tablefe
act directly on the kidneys, toning them up and helping them to clear 
the blood of the Uric Acid. If the Rheumatism is of long standing k 
may take some time to clear out all the poison, but almost from the 
first «‘No. 7” Tablets relieve the pain, and if used faithfully they 
rarely fail to cure.

Even if other remedies have done ,you no good, do not give up till 
you have tried Father Morriscy’s "No. 7” Tablets.

50c. at your dealer’s.

Father Morriscy Med lei no Co. Ltd.

■a

WILCOX BROS.,V

Dock Street end 'Market Square27

Chatham, N.a

CITY AND C. P. R. CLASH
OVER WEST SIDE LANDS jl p.Is:

7 >00

box or 0 for $2.50.
At all dealers or sent on receipt ol 

price by Fruit a-tives. Limited. Ottawa.
Strip.

»Z:
ENGINEER MURDOCH 

WAS NOT MPRESSED
Vi

a

Board of Control System in To
ronto Apparently Did Not Ap
peal to Him.

it should not be communicated

OoM Dumt Stands Atone
in the washing powder field—it has no substitute. You must 
either useOttawa. Feb. 5—Engineer William Mur

doch, of St. John, has arrived here after^ 
visiting Toronto, Hamilton, Niagara and 
wiH remain for a few days looking into 
the methods of civic business.

Speaking of . Toronto he was not impress
ed greatly with the board of control there. 
He said the work was done by a number 
of committees though the control board 

I might be some check upon expenditure. 
Ottawa, he says, is nearer the size of 

St. John, and there is a better oppor
tunity to make some comparison. Tomor- 

to be an in- row he accompanies Jibe city, engineer to 
yeaty^idspet* 4>ll| jLppUe8 here
;rty of are bought by tender and the work done 

by day work, the same as in St. John.
Today Mr. Murdoch met Mayor Bullock 

Arid Aki. Frfnk, chairman of the water 
board, and consulted with them as to his 
further movements. He was advised to go 
to Northern New York and get gs much 
information as possible.

While in Toronto Mr. Murdoch attend
ed a meeting of the Society of Canadian 
Engineers, and another New Brunswicker 
there was Simeon Armstrong, who is now 
spending a few days here.

Gold Dumt Washing Powder

\ or something Inferior—there is no middle ground. 
Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the best

GENERAL
1

I SSSESHSKBsSi -,

DUSTCOLD

Hide by THEN. K. FA1RBANK COUPANT. Montreal. P. a-Maksrs of FAIRY SOAP.
;

iany
prope

1
Game Fowl, B. Bred Game—Hen, W. Jack- 

son, 1st and 2nd. •
Silver Duck Wing—Cock, J. Jackson, 1st 
Black Breasted R. G. Bantam—John A. 

Scott, let for cock and hen.
Golden Duck Wing—Hen and cockerel, J. 

A. Scott, 1st in each.
Black Breasted R. G. Bantam—Cockerel 

and pullet, W. Vincent, 1st In each.
Duck Wing—Cocekerel, Vincent, 

2nd and 3rd, and 2nd for pullets.
Best Pair of Bantams in the show1—J. A. 

Scott.
Best Pair of Golden Duck Wings—J. A. 

Scott.
Pigeons—Short face pouter, H. C. Lemon, 

1st; C. L. red tumblers, H. C. Lemon, 1st; 
Antwerp blue checks, H. C. Lemon. 1st.

THE POULTRY SHOW
The first annual poultry show of tbe New 

Brunswick Association, held in the Sears 
building, came to an end last night. The 
exhibition was very successful and those 
in charge feel gratified at the results. The 
judging was finished yesterday. The four 
special silver cups were awarded as well as 
special prizes donated by the St. John Ag
ricultural Society. John A. Scott captured 

One of these for the highest 
scoring cock, hen, cockerel and pullet of any 
variety has to be won three times.

Others who won special prizes were: F.
Bain, A. Burley, H. L. Hoi-

NO WOMAN
CAN BE STRONG AND 

HEALTHY UNLESS 
THE KIDNEYS ARB WELL.

Golden

f Notice to Employer» of Labor
Employers Liability Policy ? If not you ■« ulring 

" Workman’s Compensation Act We are 
Give u* a call for rate*. Phone 269

1ill the cups. Do you carry an 
big chances under the New 
experts m providing this protection.

Lockhart <H Ritchie General Agent»
] ukflhy Association Corporation, of London

\ ’I
I

A LITTLE WOMAN.

1V. Hamm, J. 
man, W. Jackson, J. A. Scott, J. O’Leary, 
H. c. Lemon, A. Letteney, Arthur Craig, 
LeB. Clarke. E. S. Hatfield, D. Doyle, P. 
Klllom, D. McLaucblan and W. Klervtn. 

The following were the final results ot the

Little Girl—I want to get a mitten if 
it don t. ;0Bt too much.

Shopkeeper—Oh ! you mean a pair of 
mittens, don’t you, my child?

Little Girl—No; only just one — one 
that’s suitable for a boy that’s going’ to 
propose an’ be rejected. ■

Employers

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific for all 
kidney troubles. They begin by ’ 
tka dolinnfji membranes of tfl# kid

3 S* cf White Leghorns—Cock, C. McBeath. 
1st; W. Jackson, 2nd; hen, J. O Leary, 1st; 
W. Jackson, 2nd; cockerel. J. O Leary, 1st,

' Uuchton, Tst;MCHBea,Chùrr;2nPd“n*F: SJE H)I TIMES ADS., BEACH Your Guarantee Against 
Fraudulent imitations 

Is This LaM

The obstruction on the New Brunswick 
Southern Railway at Dyer’s Station caused3rd.

^Rose^CombedcW.^ghorn-Cock. W. JacJ- by_ the derailment of an engine and car,

Lemon, 1st; W. Jackson. 2nd: cockerel, W. wae removed yesterday and the line is
iE^F"it’LJeLoLn'!t3erdey' W' Ja<*8°n’ through‘Teft St. Stephen at*4 p.^L^yes"

-“s ’ c. Buff Leghorn—Cock, H. C. Lemon, terday and arrived at West St. John at
2nd; hen, H. C. Lemon, 1st. ____ 10.15 p. m. The train for St. Stephen

K. C. Black Leghorn Hen, H. C. L m , w£d jeave a£ £he usqal hour this morning, an inquiry

\ Valentines\ -1et.
SB

2 for lc. and lc. each. 

Valentines 3c., 4c., 5c., 7c., 

20c., to $1*00 each.

Comte Valentines,

Fire Sale 
of Fine Furs

LX
B gs

M

Valentine Post Cards, $L10 gross.Special
Valentine Hearts lc., 3c., 5c.. 7c., 9c. each.eion had shown incapacity for the duties 

assigned to them and he had no expecta
tion that such incapacity would be shown. * 

Some supply was passed and the house 
adjourned at 6 o’clock.

Sm$ll Hearts 8c. and 5c. del. 
Tooth Brushes, etc. Don't Be Deceived 

By Other Labels
removal to othertheirThe damage sustained to our stock consequent upon 

premises during the fire is being adjusted by the insurance 
determined upon closing out the goods at reductions that will ensure prompt ea 

The stock consists chiefly of the Finest Fut». The recent London 1 ur 
advances of from 10 to 50 per cent, on most Furs, so that next season’s furs will 

be much higher than at the present time. It will pay you 
son’s purchases now. Furs will be on sale on Monday, 1 eby. 8th, and consist, oi

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP 
PAYS IN LOS ANGELES

Goods direct from Japan.
values at 5c.,-10c., 15c., and 20c each.

16c. each.

companies, and we ve New
spècial 
Nall - 
Real Ebony

ONy EXPERIENCE ENOUGH.

Robinson’sBrushes 2 tor 5c., 5c., 10c.,
Back Hair Brushes 60c. and 75c.

Mrs. B.-xsAVhy ddn’t you give your bus- ]>)a Angeles originally owned its own 
band a box of cigars for his birthday so water system, which years ago was leased 
he will stay home evenings and smoke. erivate interests. T 173 Union $L 'Phone 1125-11to private interests. In February, 1902, i'll IlnnortmOnt Qtnro

Mrs. W.—I tried that once and he was the city resumed control of its water sys- iFjlflln Ç UuUul llllulll VlUIC I
out every night for six weeks trying to tem under the terms of the lease. Since ni IIUIU V t re Street

1002, in addition to paying out of its wa- Jel. 1705. ^ 8»85 Charlotte = |
ter rents the accruing principal and in- 

The following report of the number of £erest of the bonds issued for tlie repur-
animals killed in the slaughter houses in uh^e of the water works, the city has
January was submitted to a meeting of rebuilt the entire water system, has pur- 
the slaughter house commissioners y ester- chared additional sources of water supply, 
day: J. E. McDonald, 42 cattle, 112 and has extended its water mains to meet 
calves, six sheep; Kane & McGrath, 138 tbe demands of a two hundred per cent, 
cattle, seven calves and one sheep; W. J. growth in population. While it was ac- 
Collins, 16 cattle, three calves and four complishing these results it reduced the

water rates to consumers one-hail, and 
placed the cost of water to its inhabitants 
at a figure only a little more than one- 
third of what the residents of San Fran
cisco pay—and it still has left a profit of 
over $700,000, Which it is applying to the 

In your blood are the millions C08t o£ the new Owens River water sup- 
of corpuscles that defend you ply. It has expended since 1902 nearly 
against disease. $4,000,000 out of its legitimate profits, rc-

To make and keep these little soldiers investing there profits for the benefit of 
healthy and strong, is simply to make the people. Such figures 81V® d a.
and keen the blood of the right quality the profits in water. They explain the 
‘”5 ner consciousness of the organized cam-

3iS«fitù=tRS is-as-fttLTffl'Lg
oatairh, rhenmatwm. anemia, nervous- against the intrusion of the political

“* ”SS£u. » Mi.,', for'January W

to make your next sen*
Ù

give them away.
LADIES’ AND MEN’S FUR-L1.ED AND BROADTAIL

MINK STOLES, MUFFS AND CAP- SETS^ ^ .̂

* HUDSON BAY SABLE SETS. CHINCHILLA SETS. .
RUSSIAN SABLE SETS. L0A '
æÆRSETS- Ïn pIrSIAN LAMB,

BESETs’ KA8ELLA F0X SETS- m RLTSSIAN TONY.

LYNX SETS.

>•

help wanted
officegood opening in

Experience unnecea-
our

GREAT SALE of
We have a 

for the right 
Come

i man.
ih and talk the matter over 

Will treat application
Jl

sary.
with us anyway 
as confidential if desired.

McLean & McGloan, Accident, Sickness, 
Liability, Boiler, Plate Glass and General 
Insurance Agents and Brokers.

Msb's & Lafe' Unilinearsheep.!

I Little SoldiersA splendid assortment of all tine furs earned over owing to the mildness of the 
season and the tightness of tbe money market. The insurance company's loss will 
result in your gain, and this fire sale presents an unusual opportunity of buying 
choice furs at exceptional prices. The insurance people claim these furs suffered no 
actual damage by fire, water or smoke. If you are of the same opinion we ve some 
attractive money saving opportunities for you in this sale.

Men’s & Bays’ Swailas, etc
97 Prince Win. Street,

St. John, N. B. ■These goods are of the 
finest quality and are oi 
the latest styles and desigai 
satisfaction guaranteed,

m MEMANDWOMEP>■-- Sa Use Big Cf for uonatura
7 gssssitfTssa
' nek w stricture. w of mocovi membrane*.

Pptni»» CeaatoRiti». Painleu, and not aetric- 
,THEEvAH3CHEMICALC0. gent or poisonous.

Sold by Drànrletl, 
or eent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
• 1.00. or S bottles $3.79. 
Circular tens ea request*

ir
Ltd.The Dunlap-Cooke

Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. The Pnncess
ST, JOHN, N. 3.

Halifax, N. S. 
Amherst, N. S,

'

HÀTÏÏ, UKÜÜD & H1TTY
282 Brussels Street.

j
Wa!f i

OimiNNATI.O
L. O.S.A.54 KING STREET.

Winnipeg, Man. 
Boston, Mass.■ \

» ■s

^ ... _ 'j;• - ..; L ....
•jglMtir ■ rV'tililsilll —

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

W« undertake all legitimate dateetire

th* Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE, 
Inveatigstione strictly sonfidimtial. Offloen 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax, H. S. 
L. J. KHLERJ, 

Sept, tor Maritime Provincea
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-cision of the judges and referee in award
ing the race to Dorando.

The first photo shows Dorando receiving 
attention from British Olympic official^,
Perry, the groundsman, being strongly in 
evidence. Another one shows poor Dor
ando being supported between two officials 
Messrs. Andrews and Bulger. The third 
picture shows him being led around the 
track by Mr. Andrews, the clerk of the
British tM^tffi^t^In tlfe nIxt°pho- 1116 girl left thk mOTning!" repeated, “Sure, Blossom «wéet, just turn, on the 

tograph Dorando is seen stretched on the Mr- Just wed in surprise in reply to his •** ““ “*ht the oumer—just ^ wait untd
track receiving attention from Dr Bulger wife’s statement of the direful calamity. «oh^om^do br^rfid! ^h'-oo!
and anothei Bntish official, while Mr. An- "Why, that’s too bad! And just when you you cut youreeif; That nasty, nasty,
shows DorandoTying on “the”trackP‘bemg had broken her in so beautifully!" nasty knife! Let me tie it up' for you;
attended by ïr. Brüger ^ British £ “Yes," answered M». Justwed, as she gu might have blood-poisoning, you

ticials, including Secretary Fisher, who took Mr. J’e hat and coat and attended ’ T , .. ... , , . .....
was one of those who awarded the race to to the many other little details that com- .V ''..,orer” * /J*™- /T
Dorando, although he had received assist- fort a man after a.long day’s work at the _ n ke bat c0.u <in 1 ^luff him out 
ance. On page 130 of the book is the most office, “but it was no more than I had an- lrT®' , . , , .
interesting picture of the Dorando series, ticipated. What servants are coming to . ™ got busy with the can of con-
Dorando has coUapsed eighty yards from I don’t know. They are getting way be- *ot ^mg the can-opener,
the finish. Dr. Bulger is- examining his yond themselves* these days. Why, do , , ceourpçfuUy with his pocket-
heart, another British official is shown in you know, Homer, she actually told me and a ammer. suddenly, for no ap-
the act of giving him medical attention, that she wasn’t used to a little two-by- {*., r“l8°n’ Ckn!, 0OU j' i _ .P'!?161' a .
while Mr. Davidson, who has just entered four room; that she always had three kmfe «hot off the taWe and latided against 
the arena, is aniously looking toward the afternoons off a week, and that she was , . °ppo,sl ®. wab’ “ smear
gate with Mr. Andrews. To those who not accustomed to having to wash dishes eL e to the quality- of the soup, 
were at the Olympic games the anxiety of used at Sunday evening supper the next w r.’V" j collapsed, but not Mr. J. 
the two officials is easily explained-at morning, and-and-oh, a lot of perfectly ?°;Jnd*ed". He Jus* treated the whole 
that particular moment John J. Hayes, ridiculous things like that, I do hate to , !c 88 ,a Joge' ,, .,
the American winner, was just entering lose my temper, as you know, Homer, . Aiad.,game, he waa 
the arena. The sequil is shown in the next I dear, but I just couldn’t help it. She ” msisted that Mrs. J take a chair over 
photograph ; Dorando being carried across 1 made me so mad that Ji just up and fired - t refrigerator and w ateh him pre- 
the line bv J. M. Andrews, clerk of the ! her. I hope you don’t think I was un- pa£? . ,eaat-
course of the Marathon race. j reasonable or impatient, or-^ore-do you, Choosing four nKe we l-tr,mmcd amb
. Notwithstanding the fact that these I dearie?’’ ^ 1skl“*
scenes were witnessed by all the British j “Unreasonable! Impatient!” echoed Mr. J1**} tlie of » $10,000 chef. Ihfen
Olympic officials, they nevertheless gave ! Justwed, encouragingly, soothingly,, proud- he dr0PPed.m a full quarter-pound of but- 
the race to Dorando and forced the Amer- j ly. “Not a bit of it! I think you did the 1 °£ the/“^
ican Committee to enter a protest, which just right. Just as I know my little wife which edibles can be prepared, if
should not have been necessary. 1 will always do. If you had given in to only know, how,- and of the utter

On page 134 Bayes is shown finishing her, I would have been disappointed I 1 reaao“ablenees of senants m complara- 
the Marathon race; this photograph ' was j tell you, Blossoms, one has to deal firmly lnL™, JL*™,- ; lf
taken whe he was at least sixty yards ; with senants. Before our marriage I .rben,ho dropped in a chop. It splutter- 
from the finish and shows that Hayes ! often heard of domestic troubles of this ^ m°et appetizmgly. Then he dropped in 
w»rrunning very well indèed for a man, sort, and 1 believe firmly that the chief ». otfaer three. Then he turned them- 
who had gone the full Marathon distance cause of their existence is that people are d he dropped fork an chop with
nd proves conclusively that he did not shilly-shally with their hel^-.they give ? « V ™ P8™. and, clu.tched hm

recuire the slightest help to finsl, the race, in to them at every turn. Now. I always hand wddly The popping, dancing frying 
Spalding’s Athletic Almanac is for sale held, and I hold now. that the firmer you grease waa a *QBg ^ burn acrosB

bv all newsdealers, or will be -sent post deal with a servant, the more she respects m!„wr“Lt te6tined.
paid for ten cents by the publisher, the you and the better satisfied she is. You .**. Justwed wavered for a moment, 
American Sports Publishing Company, 21 ; did just right. If you will pardon the „ qulck;y recmer™-

slang, ray dear, you ‘showed her just He went on unperturbed.
! where she ent nff ’ ” At length he announced, holding him-

“Oh. 1 am so glad, Homer! You are so sel‘ ere=t » the fashion of English butlers 
! comforting-just one man in a thousand!” and Jltb delightful mimicry: ’Dinner is

served, Madam.
What

Prompt Cure t 

COLDS,

Nature'sjj
«X :ol

9

»
I c o ye h s,r'

(Vtravagant servant to contend with, either. 
I tell yop Blossom, the tyranny of the 
present day servant girl is fright 
her complaints of this being ha 
that being wearing, and email wages and 
long hours—end—its all tominytot, I te# 
you, tommyrot!” .. .

For full 20 minutes Mr. Justnned ex
panded, enlarged and amplified his view# 
On his new-found topic, in full .enjoyment 
of his after-dinner cigar.'

“Well,*” he exclaimed finally, pushing 
back his chair and rising, "we’ll not wof- 
ry about this servant problem. I'll help 
you every day and we will get along fine
ly. I must attend to a few matters no*
1 brought home from the office with me— 
you'll not mind if I don’t talk to you fog 
a half-hour or so, will you dearie?”

And he started for his easy chair and 
droplight in the sittingrroom.

“Why—why—Homer, dear,” cried Mi* 
J. in alarm, "you don’t intend that I 
shad clear up these dishes myself, do 
you!”

“I should say not.”
Mr. Justwed wheeled about with alac

rity. He hastened to explain: “I beg 
your pardon! 1 forgot—just force of hab
it, you know, that 1 left the table. We’ll 
get these things washed up in a jiffy!”

ft is always easier to start trouble than 
it is to clear it up. And this is especially 
true of getting and clearing up a dinner.

Mr. Justwed found it so with a ven
geance. Handling greasy, sticky, messy 
plates" in water hot enough to scald a brass 
monkey is by no means as pleasant as ad
ding up long", neat columns of figures and 
striking a balance. And then, after a 
few dishes, the towel becomes dreadfully 
wet and slimy and unsavory, so Mr. Just
wed discovered. j

To cap the climax, he quite unavoidably 
dropped one of Mrs. J’s pet dinner plates j 
right on the floor—ker-plunk! Mrs. J. 
screamed. Mr. J. picked up the pieces, 
apologetically.

When everything was cleared away Mrs. 
Justwed was so tired that she sought 

a gay little dinner it was to be her couch" immediately. Mr. Justwed pass- 
sure! Everything was a bit burned or e([ a very unpleasant half-hour composing : 
startlingly strong in the salt and pepper himself before he was able to work,
line or squelched in the cooking before Mr. J. was twenty minutes late at the
it ought to have been. But Mrs. J. was office the next morning—he just couldn’t 
awed, and Mr. J. as proud as a peacock, leave the breakfast table for Mrs. J. to 
the picture of satisfaction, Mr. Justwed ,.lcar up alone. He was irritable, too, and 
ate very joyfully. Bre. J. just picked at: hungry. To go into a cold kitchen, fish
this and picked at that bravely, but hope- around in the fee-box for things to eat
lcssly. and then cook .them in the cold, grey

“Now, Blossom dear, there you are!” dawn was bad enough, but to be compcll- 
Mr. Justwed insisted grandiloquently, as c,[ to wash greasy dishes aZterward, just 
he pushed his chair back from the tabic a{,out took all the enjoyment out of a 
a bit and lit a cigar, “there you are! As 
nice a, meal as one could want! And wc 
prepared it ourselves. No fussy, dirty, ex-

tful and 
rd and CATARRH,

Catarrdhozone is the only remedy that 
can be inhaled to all parts of . the breatb- 

lts healing vapor reachesing organs 
every portion of the air passages of the 
nose, throat and lungs and can’t fail to 
reach the source of the disease, 
antiseptic, soothing, safe and guaranteed 
to cure or your money refunded, 
months’ treatment price one dollar. 1 
size 25e. Sold by druggists or by mail 
from N. C. Poison t Co., Kingston, Out., 
or Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.
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UNKIND.

Dais}-—I have a cuff button that once 
belonged to Abram Lincoln.

Kitty—Did Abe give it to you himself. HUSBAND FLED WHILE
WIFE WAS ABDUCTED

Newmarket, N. H., Feb. 4—When told 
that his girl-wife had sought the protec
tion of the police in Providence, R. I„ 
from an alleged kidnapper, Lorenz 

. i d’Aboru, a cotton-mill worker, declared 
j that it yvas true that another man had 
; compelled his wife by threat and the die- 
I play of a revolver, to leave her home a 
j few days ago. d’Aboru said he would be 
! glad to have the young woman come back. >. 

The d’Aborus are Portuguese people ! 
who have been only a short time in this /

! country. They came to Newmarket fropi t" 
Lowell a year ago. She is eighteen years 
old, and he is twenty-four, and email in 
stature. According to d’Aboru, a swarthy 

! stranger of stocky-built appearance, ap- p, 
| peered at his home here last Sunday and 
| announced that he was Mrs. d'Aboru’s 
! brother-in-law, and by the law of their 
country, therefore, he asserted, her legal 
guardian.

The woman objected that she hid no 
brother-in-law, and that she never saw 

1 the man before, but when the visitor 
drew a revolver and threatened to use it 
unless she went with him, d’Aboru says, 
she became frightened and finally wan 
forced to consent. d’Aboru says he fled 
from the house in the meantime, found 

i his wife missing when he returned, and 
! has heard nothing from her until he was 

. , ■ , _ informed that she had applied for protec-
V man Which do you think the moi j ^Dn pr0vidence police, and that the

tiresome, golf or skating. man witB her was under arrest.
"\ iolvt—Oh, golt. ^ A person sits down -f^e husband says the stranger who took 

while skating. Ms wife away gave his name as Areetildes
Dcveaux.

;

!rix

Warren Street, New Y’ork.

i
VERY APPROPRIATE.

TÏ- , i, , , r- „   I ‘Tush, tush, dearie! Any man of anyFirst Boarder ( * ^ .. ? 'principle would say the same thing, too!
Heavens this is the third time todaythat ■ Nqw> that,e a„ OTer and ]etVj forget it
weye had sausage. What have we for dinner this evening?

Second Boarder That s all right. Tin, 1>m , aa a ^...
is ground-hog day. . “Dinner!”, gasped ”

fully, piteously, “that's just it, Homer, 
dear, we—we—we haven't anything!”

“Haven't anything!” cried.Mr. Justwed, 
really sitting up and really taking notice. 
“Haven't any—why, of course, 1 sec.”

“Oh, I’m so sony, Homer, so sorry— 
but you .said I did right and—”

“Of course you did, of course you uiu,” 
Mr. J. mumbled, swallowing his dismay 
and bravely toeing the mark, “but you 
have something to eat in the house, 
haven't you? Something that you-er-we- 
er-er-can cook ourselves, you know?”

“Yea, indeed, plenty of things; nice 
things too, and you’re just the dearest 
boy in the world to offer to help me cook 
them. You know I have never cooked in 
my life.”

“Come,” he chirped with well-concealed 
bravado, “we’ll get dinner ourselves! Here 

chance to let that servant girl see 
that we can get along very well without 
her. It’s a matter of principle, Blossom, 
a matter of principle—and we're going to 
stand by the union, aren’t we?”

Jn the beet of spirits they walked the 
requisite six and one-third steps from 
their sitting-room to the kitchen. Mr. 
Justwed took hold nobly and with a con- 

i fidence that simply compelled admiration, 
i Seizing a dishpan and a big, fat potato he 
! set to work. Mrs. J. busied herself with 
: the gas stove, while Mr. J. pared dili- 
! gently away.

“Homer, dear,” faltered Mrs. Justwed, 
I in trepidation, “do you know how these 
1 abominable things work?”

'h

1 r
nMrs. Justwed. fcar-

TIRESOME SPQRT.
f

more
breakfast.

On the evening after the third dinner 
and the fourth breakfast Mr. Justwed 
was wobbly on his knees.

He dropped another much-prized diiv 
ner plate while performing with the dish 
towel.

"Now look at you!” wailed Mrs. J.; 
“the second one in three days! Why don’t 
you look what you’re doing? Any servant 
1 ever saw is better than you! You 
arc-----! !”

Mr. Justwed tore his hair and said 
things—not under his breath, either.

lie stormed out of the kitchen, livid 
with rage. Then he calmed down and 
looked the situation squarely in,the face.

An hour later Mrs. Justwed entered the

For Picture Cards
THE PEOPLE ALLWith the present fad for picture postals 

and the large number of them that most 
girls collect, it has become an important 
question how to keep them in a conven
ient w ay for showing them. Of course, 
the ordinary way is the postal-card album. 
A particularly convenient and compact way 
to take care of these is to have a pretty 
box on one’s table just deep enough fur 
the postal cards to stand on end.

/
In Chorus Cried, Give Us Newbro’s 

Herpiclde.%6\ r©

f If This word of late has been in everyone’s 
mouth, and many are wondering what the 
word signifies, though no one has yet been 
found who will deny that NEWBRO’S 
IIERPICIDE does the work. Well, for the 
information of thousands of people who 
like to know all about a good thing, we 

A plate rail in the dining-room should 1 would say that HERBICIDE means, a de- 
sitting-room and sternly faced her hus-jbe about seven feet from the floor. Itjstroycr or killer of “Herpes.” Now 
band, "Ishould match the woodwork and can bui "IlerjKn" is the family name of a ";*gJSV

“It’s a wonder you wouldn’t have help- i narrower or wider, as it is intended for] caused by various vegetable parasites, . a 
ed me with those" dishes!” she said, ac- ! holding plates or pitchers or tankards. For ' similar microbe causes dandruff, itching 
cusingly. j plates, it is better to have the gloved 1 scalp, and falling hair; this is the microbe

“I’m sorry, Blossom, dear,”. Mr. Just- ledge, to keep them from breaking when] that NEWBRO’S HERBICIDE promptly 
wed replied, quietly, meekly, “but I’ve ! jarred. Articles in constant use should not destroys;' after which the hair grows. Sold 
been busy There arc a number of ‘Situ- be kept on the rail, for, besides the lia-! by leading druggists. Send 10c. in stamps 
ations Wanted* advertisements in the pn-'biÉty of their being broken, they have, for euniplc to The Herpiclde Go., Detroit, 
per this evening. You’d better take the become part of the decorations and are ! Mich. . Two sizes, 50c. and $1. 
first girl you can get in the morning.” missed when taken down. | E. Çlinton Brown, special agent»

is our

The Plate Rail

y
2/

Now, Look at You!” Wailed Mrs. J.

\#v !

THIS WELL KNOWN 
’ ADVOCATE STATES

His Doctor Advised Him to 
Take Dodd’s Kidney Pills

And He Found Them to be All 
They Were Advertised — How 
and Why Dodd’s Kidney Pills
Cure-

Montreal, Que., Feb. 5 — (Special) — 
“Dodd’s Kidney Fills were recommended 
to me by our family physician, and 1 
must say they have proved to be what 
they were advertised.”

This statement made by L. J. R. Hu
bert, the well-known advocate, of 214 
James Street, is a double tribute to Dodd’s 
Kidney Fills. It shows that they are re
cognized by" reputable medical men as a 
peerless remedy for diseases of the Kid
neys and also that i they axe now looked 
upon as a standard medicine by the best 
people in Canada.

And the reason of this is that they do 
just wfiat they are advertised to do. They 

diseased Kidneys and put them incure
condition to clear all impurities out of 
the blood. They cure Bright’s Disease, 
Diabetes and Backache, because these are 
Kidney, diseases. They cure Rheumatism, 
Lumbago and Heart Disease, because these 
are caused by impurities in the blood that 
the Kidneys would strain out of the blood 
if they were in good working order. If 
you haven’t used them yourself, ask your 
neighbors about Dodd's Kidney Fills.

"X

OLYMPIC PICTURES
The demand for Spalding’s Official Ath

letic Almanac for 1909, edited by James E. 
Sullivan, United States Commissioner to 
the Olympic Games of 1908, necessitated 

’ » second edition of the book within a week 
of its publication. The scenes at the Oly
mpic Games have attracted a great deal 
of attention, sixty or more pages of the 
Almanac being devoted to that portion 
alone. Some of the most interesting are 
those depicting Dorando’s heroic attempt 
to finish the Marathon. The photographs 
expiai» clearly why it was necessary for 
the American Committee to protest the de-
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The year 1909, a year of notable cen

tennials, holds two that are of prominent 
significance to musicians and the entire 
music-lovihg world. On February 3 oc
curs the centenary of Felix Mendelssohn- 
Bartholdy, known to the world at large 
as Mendelssohn—and a date but a few 
weeks later, or March 1, to be exact,, 
marks the one hundredth anniversary of 
the birth of Frederic Chopin. Both of 
these composers have by their work made 
deep impress upon the history of music, 
bat the achievements of Mendelssohn pei> 
haps stand out as thé most pretentions 
and the present centennial will serve to 
not only draw popular attention to the 
composer of the “Spring Song” and other 
masterpieces, but will also emphasize his 
unusual personality and remarkable, 
career.

rents removed to Berlin. From the time 
-the child was old enough to comprehend 
.anything..about music, his .mother, who, 
as above explained, was very ; talented, 
commenced his systematic instruction, be
ginning with only lessons of five minutes 
a day. Which interval was gradually in
creased. From early youth I'elix and the 

-other Children were instructed both in pi
anoforte and violin, and the youngster 
who was to develop into the great coin-, 
poser of his day made his firat-publie’ 
appearance in Berlin when pnly nine years 
of age. VVhen little Felix was barely 11 
years of age he entered the Berlin Acad
emy, and almost from thâti very day he 
made attempts at • musical composition. 
Ere he had reached his twelfth birthday- 
anniversary he had composed no less than 
50 complete movements,, including a can- 

At tile very outset of this glimpse of tata and a comedy in three scenes. 
Mendelssohn’s life it may be well to ex- When Mendelssohn was but 17 years of 
plain his acquisition of the name Bar-, age he composed the famous overture to 
tholdy—an appendix which has been re- the “Midsummer Night's Dream,” which 
sponsible for many perplexing mistakes the critics of all time have been unani
on the part of music- rovers and others, mous in pronouncing the most remark- 
Tke grandfather of the composer, Moses able example of musical precocity in the 
Mendelssohn, was the greatest Jewish history of the world. A year later the 
teacher and thinker of his time, and his boy’s first opera was produced at the 
eon, Abraham, father of the composer. Grand Opera House in Berlin and met 
was scarcely less notably successful as a with pronounced success, 
banker. The latter married Miss Bolo- past 20 years of age Mendelssohn was of- 
mon, an exceptionally fine amateur muai- fered the chair of music at the Berlin 
cian, and it was through her influence University, but declined, and about this 
that the family drifted away from the time undertook ’ a concert tour of Eng- 
Jewish faith. Her brother, a man of [and, where he was hailed as one "of the 
great wealth and influence, had become great composers and pianists of the day. 
converted to the Christian Church, and This experience was followed by concert 
had taken the name Bartholdy. He in- tours of Scotland, Austria, Italy, Switzer- 
duced his brother-in-law to follow his ex- land and France.
ample, and accordingly all the children, When the composer was 24 years of age 
including Felix, weré baptized in the Lu- he accepted an offer of the position of 
theran Church and adopted the name conductor of the Lower Rhine Musical

Festival, and so favorable was the im- 
The famous composer was bom in Ham- pression made by the young musician that 

burg, but a couple of years later his pa- he was immediately appointed Town Mu-

:• V.
: ;

111 When Mendelssohn returned to Leipzig 
from this English tour the effect of the 
culmination of years of overwork began to 
make itself distressingly manifest and he 
was obliged to resign his conductorship of 
the orchestra and his position at the con
servatory. Then came the shock of thé 
news of the death of Mendelssohn’s fav
orite and very talented sister, F'anny Hen- 
sel, and this blow, coming but a few years 
after the death of his mother, of whom 
he was very fond, seemed crushing in ef
fect and the composer went into a rapid 
decline, his death occurring on November 
4, 1847. at the comparatively early age of 
38 years.

The career of Mendelssohn was almost 
unique in that he did not have to suffer 
the privations and hardships which seem 
to have been the lot of almost every mus
ical genius in early youth.. The son of 
wealthy and indulgent parents, he never, 
fared poverty or serious self-denial, and 
it is not unlikely, as has frequently been 
suggested, that this happy childhood was 
largely-responsible for the marvelous cre
ative power which the composer displayed 
in his earliest musical work. Incidentally 
it may be mentioned that in early youth 
Mendelssohn manifested literary talent 
only slightly less remarkable than his mus
ical ability. When scarcely a dozen years 
of age he wrote letters that would have 
done credit to a young man of twice his 
years, and his unusual attainments in this 
direction could not be better proven than 
by the fact that he greatly interested the 
Poet Goethe, who became one of his clos
est friends, Goethe always declared that
.Mendelssohn’s performances were infinite;-! tleman,” the" definiti

ease was that being a man of meins he 
did not demand pay for his playing or 
conducting, which circumstance placed 
him in the eyes of the thrifty Britishers 
on a pinnacle lar above those less fortun
ate musicians who must derive livelihood 
from their art. .

From the above reference to the apathy 
of Berlin, it may be suspected that Men- 
dfelssohn, despite the almost uninterrupt
ed success and his freedom from care an- 
ent money matters did not pass through 
his comparatively brief career without 
some heartburnings. Aside from the leth
argy of Berlin, there was the circum
stance that Mendelssohn was never aa suc
cessful as he desired in operatic composi
tion and some of the criticisms which as
sailed his operas stung him to the quick.
No mention of Mendelssohn’s life in Eng- .^- 
land would be at all adequate without re
ference to his friendship for Jenny Lind.
The famous songstress fulfilled his ideal of 
an artist and it was for her that he wrote 
his greatest work, “Elijah.”

It Is a sad commentary on Mendelssohn’» 
career in Great Britain that the very 
triumph he achieved was indirectly his 
undoing. He became the “lion” of tile 
hour and was feted far beyond the capac
ity of a frail physique, already weakened 
by overwork. The sequel of this high-ten
sion social life was that he became a vic
tim of nervous exhaustion', as his father 
had been before him, a 
sister. In the end he 
headaches so severe that he could not tol
erate the slightest noiSe—not even, as>> 
though an irony of fate, the- sound of a 
piano.

ly superior to those of Mozart at the same 
age. -

B
Not only could Mendelssohn work or 

idle as fancy dictated, but he had in his 
own home the facilities that invariably 
prpve a boon to struggling musical genius, 

j The best musical instruments of the pen 
iod were, of course, provided, and the din
ing-room of the Bartholdy mansion was 
admirably adapted for use as a concert 
hall. Indeed, a concert was held there re
gularly each week, and young Felix’s com
positions were thus played before sympa
thetic audiences as rapidly as they were 
completed. As the young composer pro
gressed, his father oonsidered the advisa
bility of haring him round out his musical 
education in Paris, but after visiting the 
French capital decided fhat the Teuton 
atmosphere was best.

Mendelssohn, althougn during much of 
his'life was not in the most robust health, 
was very fond of travel. He especially en
joyed Italy, but England always held the 
first place in his affections. For while 
he pronounced London “a smoky nest,” he 
confessed that it was ever his “favorite 
residence.” Pqrhape this liking was part
ly due to the enthusiastic acclaim with 
which Mendelssohn was always greeted in 
the Tight Little Isle. The appreciation of 
Mendelssohn in England which speedily 
grew to virtual idolatry, was the more 
marked because contrasted with the skep
tical coldness of the audiences in Berlin. 
And in turn we find that some measure of 
Mendetieohn’e instantaneous success in the 
British metropolis was due to the fact 
that, though a musician, he was a “gen- 

on of which in this

: I

I I
Pt;
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music, but only taught them siich funda
mental branches as reading spelling and 
geography.

When he had been married about four 
years the Emperor invited Mendelssohn 
to Berlin to conduct the orchestral and 
choral concerts. The professional jeal
ousy aroused, which is, ever the bane of 
the musicial world made thie portion of 
his career a'path of tlroros and he finally 
announced his intention to resign. There
upon the Emperor, who was Very fond of 
him, induced him to remain and organize 
a choir at the cathedraL Thie he did so 
successfully that the monarch appointed 
him Royal General Musical Director. A 
year later he organized the Leipzig Con
servatory and in 1844 he conducted the 
London Philharmonic concerts. Two year» 
later he made his ninth and last visit to 
England, where he had attained,, if any
thing, greater popularity than in Germany 
—and conducted at Birmingham the first 
performance of “The Elijah,” which com
position ranks with “St. Paul” as his 
greatest work.

sical Director of Dusseldorf at the impres
sive salary of $450 a year, which seems 
to have been quite acceptable to him. 
This post served as a stepping stone to 
that of conductor of the famous Gewhand- 
hus Orchestra in Leipzig. He made this 
organization the foremost orchestra in 
Europe and the people of Leipzig became 
more than enthusiastic over Mendelssohn 
and his work.

In the year 1837, when Mendelssohn 
was 28 years of age, he was married to 
Cecile Charlotte Sophie Jeanrenaud, a 
very beautiful girl, the daughter of a 
French Protestant clergyman. The do
mestic life of the couple was ideal, the 
composer manifesting in his home few of 
those eccentricities which have made so 
many a musical genius a trying life part
ner. Nor was his home life by any 
means care free, for in time five children 
joined the household and the health of 
Mendelssohn’s wife was not always of 
the best. It is recorded that the com
poser not only instructed his children in

T
When little

I
Iand also his beloved 

was afflicted with

Bartholdy.
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A stylish and charming new 
tnbdel. for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top. with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Produces Unes of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure

Made of Imported Coutil, rust-prool 
boning thruout. one of the best sellers 

ever made
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On sole at your dealer, if not. 

write for Descriptive Circular
DOMINION CORSET CO., Mnfr..
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ound Won’t You Write For a Free Box of Gin Pills?
We Know They WHI Help Tour Kidneys k

First of all, read this letter—
.E Peterson's Corners, June 3rd. oS. 

“Please send me a box of Gin Pills. I received me free 
•ample, which did me so much good, I want a box. 
Enclosed find 50c." STEPHEN DAWSON.

Three weeks afterwards, this letter came—
"Enclosed find *2.50 for 6 boxes of Gin Pills. They 

have done me so much good, I want a full treatment. 
Before taking Gin Pills, I could not si ep on account of the 

pains I suffered. Now I can both eat and sleep well.”
STEPHEN DAWSON.
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BRITISH BETTING 
NOT SO HEAVY

AS IN PAST
■■

No Betting on jhë British Turf 
of Récent Years to Compare 
With the Plunging of Thirty 
or forty Years Ago.

TuVTai'£?n longboat took heart
today OUT OF ENGUSH RUNNER

AND SHRUBB COLLAPSED

Mr. Dawson felt just as 
do about Gin Pills.

. ■ %■

m •you
He wanted to try them S 
before he spent any money N 
on them. So he took ad
vantage of our liberal offer 
and sent for a free sample 
box.

Vc.

Cv
f \A : x r

Ui ? V

Lpt of Entries for Montreal 
ce Races Show That All the 
astest Men in America Will 

Face the Starter.

V

* Do the same. We know 
Gin Pills will help you.
We know that Gin Pills never fail to 
give relief in all cases of Kidney 
Disease, Bladder Trouble, Pain in the 
Back, Rheumatism, Sciatica and 

Lumbago.
We know that yon will keep on 

taking them when once you feel their 
benefits. Sit down, right now, and 
write us—don’t forget to mention this 
paper—for a sample box of Gin Pills. 
We will send them, free of charge.

Gin Pills are sold by all dealers or 
sent direct on receipt of price—50c. a 
box. 6 for J2.50.

1
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it Was a Great Race But the Indian Did Not Seem 
to Exert Himself—Shrubb Had a lead of Eight 
Laps on the 21st MMe Büt Could Not Hold It.

Îl r‘ '
ei'-' ^t7

There is no such betting now o^n the 
as was transacted in the

1r . *The Montreal Star-publishes the follow
ing as the'ljs.t of entries for today’s sports. 

The list, às published, was evidently made 
up before Fred Logins entry was re
ceived, b]fit' it is interesting as showing 
what the' St. John slater is up against.

Flat raœs (220 yards, 880 yards, I mile, 
3 miles.)

O. B. Bush, Edmonton: F. J. Robson, 
Toronto Rowing Club; Gordon Thompson, 
T. A. Davidson. P. Bouche, Springhill A. 
A. A-; Oliver Wood, J. Miller, Wm. M. 
Taylor, Walter R. Lee, New York A. C.; 
H. W. Holgate, W. G. Finlayson, R. L. 
Wheéler, A. Biilmer, W. H. Jackson, J. 
A. Aird, M. Pelletier, J. C. Parent, M. A. 
A. A.; Edmund Lamy, Saranac Lake A. 
S. A.; P. J. Kearney, G. Granger, Wand- 

H. 0., New York; W. Sutphen, Sar
anac S. O.; O. Simirud, Verona Lake; R. 
Aquin, Vaudreuil Station; E. Marchand, 
unattached; Wm. McDonald, West ville, 
N. S.; F. Polan, M. A. A. A ; L. Cole
man, Eastern Skating Association^ A. 
Anderson, H. Kaad, Chicago; C. Fisher, 
Milwaukee.

880 backwards—Gordon

English turf
fifties, sixties .and awljj^pyenties, : says. 
London Truth. The liât really great 
stake which was landed over this race— 
the Cesarewitch—was won by Roeeberry

Madison Square Garden, N. Y„ Feb. 6.— Shrubb increased his lead to six laps at and two years earlier F. Swindell had 
Maintaining an even, swinging stride, ‘he twelfth mile, but the Indian would not backed the Truth gelding to win $500,000

t.- y*» * fcrrbïïiïïTEiTÆ:; ts'jsssrisssss. ts
Onondaga Indian from Canada, won the fifty yards. Shrubb, however, continued (]e][ won a huge stake' over Dulhibeila, 
in-door Marathon race tonight at Madi- to open up the distance between himself which had been tried; to-> certainty, and 
son Square Garden, when victory seemed and his competitor and the fifteenth mile she came home alone 
almost within the grasp of the plucky mark found him sik and a half laps ahead. There was an immense win over Lec- 
English champion runner, Alfred Shrubb, Shrubb's time for the fifteen miles wa^ 1 turer Lord Hastings himself clearing 
who collapsed in the twenty-fifth mile, hour 28 minutes 28 4-5 seconds. $400,000. while the total winnings of "the
leaving the Indian to finish alone. Shrubb’s running was a revelation to the party* ,rere not less than $850,000. When

Longboat's time for the race was two spectators, who continually cheered the the weights of the Cesqrewitch of 1885 
hours, fifty-three minutes, forty and two- flymg Englishman as he sped steadily were published, Lord Hastings considered 
fifth seconds, which is nearly eight min- around the track and drew further away that his horses had been unfairly treated 
utes behind the record made by Dorando, from Longboat. 1 he Indian tried vainly by Admiral Rous, and they were all struck 
the Italian, in his race with Johnny to cut down this lead, but Shrubb showed oul The Lecturer was .jiqt included in 
Hayes, the Olympic Marathon winner last no traces of weariness and Continued liia the lot as be had been nominated for 
fall. The Indian finished in fine fettle fast pace. Unable to keep up, Longboat BOme réason or other by the well-known 
and was in nowise distressed. dropped his sprint and fell back to his old pej-er Wilkinson Everything in those

Thfi big Garden was thronged with ex- pace -with the result that Shrubb gained day8 was utter chaotic and huggermug- 
cited thousands who cheered the two eon- an additional lap, making seven laps in all ger jn jbe department of ownership and 
testants almost continually throughout at the seventeenth mile. partnership, but under the present rules
the race. Shrubb, as was predicted by bis During the running of the nineteenth Lecturer would surely have been disqul- 
followers, set put at the pistol shot at a and twentieth miles Shrubb broke into a
pace that was remarkable. He gained lap fine burst of speed and, though the Indian " most sensational race was that won 
after lap on his Indian rival, who eon- responded gamely, the Briton gained the by Lioness, as it led to unpleasant devel- 
tinned to run in steady fashion. eighth lap. His time for twenty miles was opments which had far-reaching results.

Only once or twice, and that after the 2 hours 1 minute and 25 4-5 seconds. Colonel Ouseley Higgins, who was one ef
first fifteen miles had been passed, did The Englishman’s cheering admirera were, the m0fct popular members of the Jockey
Longboat increase his pace. Then, finding given & fright when in the twenty-first ^lub set had been for some time on in- 
tfaat Shrubb was still strong, he fell back mile Shrubb suddenly flopped to change timate terms witb James Merry. He was
again to his former-pace. his shoes. During his brief absence from consubed as j0 jbe running of Mr. Merry’s

Nearing the twenty-tilth mile, Shrubb the track Longboat gained one of his lost horses and was qulte behind the 
became visibly distressed and frequently laps, but Shrubb came on the course again Jn the stab]e tactics. Lioness w‘as sys- 
had to. walk, during which period Long- and started at a lively dip with the ew tematically “8teadied" with a view to her
boat regained several laps. Longboat now dent intention of regaining the lost lap. winning the Cesarewitch, the coup having
began running fast and the Englishman, Tom Flanagan, the Indian s old man- been for geverai months in contemplation, 
unable to keep up. lost his lead. ager, brought Longboats wife out on the ^ Qn tMs occasion'not only was Col

in the fifth lap of the twenty-fifth mile, track to encourage her husband. onel Higgins kept in the dark, but lie
Shrubb gave up the contest. Pandemonium broke loose in the Gar- maintained that he had,.been deliberately
\There was some delay in getting the den during the twenty-second mile when mjs]ed and tbat not onlv had he been 
race started but at 9.18 p. m. the two Shrubb walked a few yards. It was ap- . off backing the mare ' himself, but he 
men were lined up and a minute later they parent that he was in some distress, but bgd preven(,ed many of mis acquaintances 
were sent away. Shrubb immediately took he was soon off again with a swinging jrom supportjng her.
the lead and, setting a fast pace, gradu- stride, though it could be seen that hw Mr Me as Was said of a celebrated
ally increased the distance between him- pace had slackened perceptibly. Cheered turf tactk.ian> bad been “as sly as a fox 
self and the Indian. on by hie bride and the shouts of his afid ag mute ag a mackerel." The fact

Shrubb’s tactics soon became plain. He friends, Longboat increased bis pace and w>g thg(. lle gavc his commission to a 
quickened his pace after going a lap or soon began rapidly to cut down the lead shrewd man who undertook it only on 
so and though Longboat ran with an easy of the now last tiring Englishman _ rec$,iTjfig a most solemn Promise that not 
stride, it was evident that the pace was The end of the twenty^BM.mile-Totmd ^ >Vord would be utter*' to recommen- 
too hot for him. When Shrubb finished Longboat only four laps behind Shrubb, datjon o{ Lioness uhtii thliWmbers were 

t the third lap the Indian was a third of a who frequently broke his pace and walked Mr Merry his tongue
' lap behind and from then to the end of to rest himself. The Indian kept relent ^ although Lioness, wae ebvitiflsly

the first mile, xyhidi Shrubb MUji Teaaly on and in the. first half of.*e backed for a great VM of money,
4 minutes 32,«dp% the slowly twenty-fourth mile caused a hurricane of Jiher Colone1 Higgihs^rIny one else
but surely fell .behind. - applause by regai ng 1 received a particle 'of euWhiageidenl from

At the efid of, the mile Longboat WM rival. , -, the owner
three-quarters of a lap behind and. at the Shrubb Was m evndent distress and i AA1|en tj,e nurabers were hoisted Mr. 
end of thé next, or the eleventh lap, the. was only by Plucky efJ°^ th<*t] “® Xg Merry looked for Colonel Higgins, but in 
Indian just trailed in after the Engh* struggling on. Imngboat ”?a'n{*d ,^„jle those days it was easy far men to miss 
runner. At the end of the second liile lap at the end of the “{£ each other at Newmarket just before such
Shrubb was leading by nearly a lap and a and was now setting the pace with uhiu ^ bjg race (lne would b on the bird cagc
half. The time for the two miles was manfully following him. 1 and the other might be at the ring or in

™ * ». ** Msrte sss
Longboat with his graceful lope, had a ahead in the second lap of the twenty be sure to mike Lione* â irirmer
host of friends who did not seem to lose fifth mile. Longboat ran without However the tin did not arrive in time
confidence as the Englishman got a com- seeming distress while Shrubb un and direct,' after1 llLs had Won easily!

Hœt™ StFBHas
BBkpms Sistional half lap in the next two miles. and three-quarter laps. Time, 2, .201-5- ..8atisfacti<mS compeI»te for h's

grievance. *
Mr. Merry did not re hah the prospect 

of standing opposite a bloodthirsty 1 fish- 
man who was known to be a sure shot, 
and later in the day Lord Stamford 
sent to confer with Colonel Higgins with 
much the same secret instructions 
given by Lord Steyne to Mr. JVenham 
when he deputed him to meet Colonel 
Rawdou Crawley. Happily the offer 
referred for final decision to Admiral Rous 
and George Payne, whose strong 
sense and fine tact enabled them to patch 
up what Lord Beaconsfield had defined as 
“a bad-tempered understanding."

The episode caused a great fuss at New
market, but it was kept very quiet, as 
people were not in those days so fond of 
proclaiming quarrels and scandals as they 

or sec- are now. It was this unfortunate affair 
which prevented Mr. Merry from being 
elected a member of the Jockey Club.

A few years afterward his 
to be put forward, but Admiral Kous 
and Lord George Manners advised the 
proposer and seconder to withdraw the' 
candidate, as it was absolutely certain 
that he would be blackballed. Admiral 
Rous was sensibly 
man
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ST. JOHN WON 
IN GOOD GAME

erers 4 ’

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT,
Marysville Hockey Team De

feated Last Night by Seven 
to Three—A Fast Game.

■****■*£
; -.1Thompson,

Springhill A. A. A.; H. XV. Holgate, R. 
Langley Wheeler, A. Mason, A. Buhner, 
J. C. Parent, M. A. A. A.; Fred Parry, 
unattached. ’

220 hurdles—Fred J. Rpbson, Toronto 
Rowing Club; Wl G. Finlayson, A. Bul- 
mer, W. H. Jackson, M. A. A. A.; Phillip 
J. Kearney, Clarence Granger, XVanderer 
H. C., ïsèw York; Woodward Sutphen, 
Saratoga S. C.; Otto Simirud, Verona 
Lake. , _ _

Half mile, boys under 12 years^-F. D. 
Logan, unattached; Ghas. Gordon, M. A. 
A. A.; Gordon Nuttall, Eastern Skating 
Association; *F. Bradley, St. Patricks A.

The following table of leaders in driving 
in runs in. the American League is inter
esting in this connection, and follows:— 

Batted.

John Clarksdn the former famous base
ball pitcher, died on ^Thursday at his par
ents’ home in XVinthrop, Mass., from pneu
monia. Clarkson was 47 years old, having 
been bom in Cambridge, July 1, 1861. He 
always took a great interest in athletics, 
but particularly liked baseball. Soon af
ter he began to play he attracted attention 
as a pitcher, and while a very young 
joined the Beacons, at that time thé 
ft mous amateur baseball organization of 
Boston. Later he played with the no less 
famous Hyde Parks. In 1881 he accepted 
a position on the Worcester professional 
club, and established a great reputation 
there. In 1882 he joined the East Sagi
naw, Mich., team, and the following year 
was signed by Anson, manager of the 
Chicago Nationals. He joined the Chic
ago» in the middle of the season in Bos
ton, where he'pitched hie first major league 
game. He remained with Chicago until 
1888, when he was bought by the Boston 
-Nationals for $10,000. He continued with 
the Bostons for many years, but was fin
ally relea^gd to the Cleveland chijpA^bgre 
fie finished’ his .professional c^reeF. / ? Be
sides being the foremost pitcher of his 
time, he was a -good batter, hitting for 
279 in 1888. ^ ^

rNew York G ianrif will take 60 

to train. It only takes nine to win a 
but McGraw likes to have a fair 

force 1 in reserve"....

!■
in. Pet.g: A large crowd watched the hockey game 

in the Queen’s Rink last night between 
All-St. John and Marysville. The visit ore 
were defeated 7 to 3. The game was a fast 
one. Marysville made their tnree goals in 
the first half. Patterson shot four goals 
for St. John and Kennedy the other three. 
There was not a great deal of rough play. 
Philps and " Patterson, both Marysville 
players, were each penalized three times. 
Stewart, another member of the visiting 
team, was, however, the worst offender. 
He was penalized once for interfering with 
the referee and another time for tripping 
and slashing.

Some good combination plays 
made by ' Patterson, Clawson and Ken
nedy on the St. John side and Robinson 
and Hovey for Marysville. F. L. Tufts re
ferred the game and his decisions gave 
general satisfaction, 
the line up; ' ’ .:
Marysville.

.673150 101Cobb, Detroit .
Crawford, Detroit .. .. 152 
Hinchman, Cleve .. .. 137 
Rossman, Detroit .. .. 138
Murphy, Phila...............
Isbell, Chicago............. ..
Lajoie, .Cleveland ..
Ferris, St! Louis.. .. . 
Stahl, N. Y .-Boston .. 153 
Thielman, Clev.-Bos. .. 14 
Cravath, Boston 
Wallace. St: Louis .. ..137 
J. Delehanty, Wash. .. 83 
Gessler, Boston 
Goode, Cleveland .. .. 46 
Anderson, Chicago

.559■85

.53373
.52973
.52174142man ,5124384scenes
.51080.. 157
.50074148
.43867

6 ' .429
.4264094
.423

t)ne mile, boys under 16 years—R. T. 
Lcfean, M. A. A. A.; Victor Cloutier, 
Montreal Toboggan and Skating Club; 
Harry St. Pierre, St. Michaels A. A. A.; 
Ernest Lamy, Claudius Lamy, Saranac 
T,.lA. A. S. A.; O. McBrian, unattached; 
Job* Armstrong, unattached; Peter Lyall, 
E. H, Holgate, P. Stanley, M. A. A. A.; 
Elmer Ingraham, Gordon Nuttall, Last- 

• era Skating Association; W. McCormick, 
lit. Patrick’s A. A. A.

XsNflttS WILL BE GOOD

58
.42235
.42254128
.41319 were
.40654. 123

; w •; - i
XX’ord just received frqm Ottajya boys 

who- participated in the Cobalt-Haileybury 
game in Cobalt Saturday night, brings to 
light the fact that no less than $15,000 
changed hands on the result. It was 
probably the "greatest betting match in the 
history of hockey. Haileybury won 6-5 in 
five minutes overtime. XVhen the two 
teams were tied at the finish, /they were 
given a ten minutes rest, and during that 
interval the rink resembled a regular stock 
exchange. Bets varying from $50 to $2,000 
were put up in jig time, the supporters of 
each team feeling confident of victory. The 
winning goal was secured for Haileybury 
wnhen Horace Gaul secured the puck ne^r 
his own goal, skated it up to the Cobalt 
defence, then passed over to Harry Smith, 
who scored. The Haileybury backers were 
so pleased with the performance of then- 
men they distributed ten and twenty dol
lar notes among them freely. They are 

forming a pool in the hotels in Hailey- 
and each player will

The following was

AlFSt. John. I■
Goal. 

—. * « ■ ■ 
Point.

!
Barton

:
• • • • • Sturdee 

•Philps 

..Kennedy 

...Clawson

Fullerton.. 

Brogan.................... !men south
be-

Cover Point.Marathon tee Meet on Wednesday 
Next Should Provide Some 
Great Racing.

Robertson _ —
Centre.

Stewart....— —game, 
fighting

Wanderers have signed Joe Hall, of 
Wininpeg, who at one time promised to be 
to, hockey what Tommy Burns is to la
crosse. Probably the champions learned in 
Ottawa that cups are not held by soft 
words and gentle deeds.

Rover.
Robinson

Right Wing. 

Left Wing.
An excellent series of sports is the in

dication for Wednesday night at Victoria 
Rink when the Marathon A. C. will con
duct an ice meet. The first event will on 
the programme will be the 440 yards, 
which will be the first of a senes of races 
for the city championship, The cream of 
the Ideal skaters are expected to enter, in
cluding Logan, Belyea and Evans. A re- 

that all competitors must 
rule of the

.............McAvity

..—..Patterson

Hovey.. ....

Galloway,

U.N.B. AND MT. ALLISON
“Young Corbett,” who looked good m 

his fight with Harry Ferns, when fie 
knocked him out in 11 rounds at New Or
leans a week ago, has two fights on at 
present. His first will be with Mull Bcw - 
ser. the Pittsburg welterweight, for six 
rounds, at Pittsburg, a week from Tues
day night, while his second will be with 
Freddie Welsh, the English lightweight, 
for 25 rounds, before the Southern A. C., 
of New Orleans, on Feb. 29.

now
bury for the team, .— - ,
get over $100. Oren Froude, if he was for
tunate enough to be on the ice, was one 
of the lucky ones.

Fredericton Boys Won First Inter- 
Collegiate Hockey Game by 
Seven to One.

quirement ie
register at the rink office, a 
Amatur Skating Association. All entries 
must be filed before Tuesday. George Van Raltren, who was a fixture 

for so many years with New York, is about 
to be dropped to Class B club. His release 
by Oakland is expected.

*/

BASKET BALL Fredericton, Feb. 5—In the presence of 
a large crowd of spectators at the Arctic 
rink this evening the university hockey 
team defeated Mount Allison in the first 
inter-collegiate match of the season by a 
score of seven to one. The home team 
simply put it all over the visitors and. the 
result of the game created no surprise.

The play at times was pretty rough and 
the referee waa called upon frequently to 
penalize players on both sides. Baird, of 
the U. N. B., and Dowe, of Mount Al
lison, received slight injuries. The score 
at the end of the first half stood five to 
nothing in favor of the 'varsity team. The 
visitors braced up some in the second half 
and Dougall scored their only goal. A big 
contingent of U. N. R students wan in 
attendance and whooped it up for the vic
tors in fine style. George McA. Blizard, 
of St. John, refereed the game in an 
partial manner.

:ëcame
“Good morning; have you heard how 

Longboat is this morning? ’ has taken the 
place of the query regarding a certain 
brand of soap.

The Pittsburg club has seventeen pit ch
its roster. At least seven of themSt. Andrews Defeated the 

Fredericton Team Last Night 
by 25 to 14.

>'j
will be turned loose before the Pirates go j
into camp. McGraw will take personal charge of 

Rube Marquavd. The youngster will be 
put through a course of sprouts.JOHN L. SULLIVAN WILL TRY NEW 

STUNT ON THE PACIFIC COAST
TorontoPresident McCaffrey, of the 

team of the Eastern League, believes that 
in signing Gent? Good, the Roxbury boj, 
he has one of the most promising young 
outfielders in the game. Good is a former 
member of the Boston National team, and 
covered the outfield acceptably until he 
suffered an injury to his arm. which af
fected his throwing and batting. Last 

Good was a member of the Irov 
of the New York State League, and 

was the sensation of the league. He bat
ted fol- .305 in 139 games, and has led the

\\ ith i9

at. Andrew’s managed to add another vic
tory to their record hy defeating Frederic
ton last evening by the score of 25 to 14. 
Fredericton had the better of the first "half, 
playing excellent combination. The first half 
ended with the ecore of 9 to 7. In the 
itecond half, St. Andrews started out well, 
tfteing the score, but Fredericton jumped in
to! the lead again by shooting two baskets 
ln\ quick succession ; then St. Andrew's de
fense got to work and kept the ball well in 
St. I Andrew’s territory and their forwards 
staked shooting baskets, one after another, 
and^ gained a lead of seven points Geo. 
Emery refereed in his usual satisfactory 
manier A large number of spectators were 
pre.Ant. After the game refreshments, were 
served to the players:

Fredericton.

D refus declares the Pirate, trill repcaUn 
1939 their performances of 1901, 19.- ana 
1903 This doesn't look as if Barney was
losing any sleep over Wagner.Abbaticchno,
or Willie, the hold out men.

as were

Is Going to Resurrect All the Back Numbers and Get Them 
Going in a Ring Laid Out on the Greensward is

-need Pifpke. Ketchel and the rest of the 
middleweight» will have to hustle swe 
to get a decision over Bill. ” hat b raor^> 
McKinnon is a quiet, unassuming chap, 
who docs not eeek notoriety, and he w 11 

A prominent Wall Street broker who 
does not want his name mentlone* th’j 
time is trying to make up a Paly ot 
vroakhy sports* who will pull off the John- 
son-Jeffrics fight on a barge three miles
out from New York. aj-n nnn

The plan >s to give the h^te,^ 
and to limit the attendance to 200. Each 
of the spectators is to pay S3,o apiece for 
the privilege of witnessing the bout, the 
Mance of.he money, which would be 

toward the expenses of the

common year
team

. ' .:U ilw-lSeattle, Feb, 5.—Having ’dipped gener-bere and there to make it feel homelike— 
ouely info about everything else, John L. and with the four posts jerked from a 
Sullivan is about to launch-himself into oc- farmer's fence, with the naile left in them, 
cultism. There will be none of your cozy comers,

The one time champion of all the says John L., for either principals 
“champe” is planning a resurrection, or a onds. 
materialization, or some other psychic And through the ropes will go those pugs 
stunt, and as a result of it, declares he, of the other day and some of a later day, 
the pugilistic ghosts - of other days will be who still were fighters, for Kid Lavigne 

jured to do their turn for a little time, will be among those present and there is 
thev did it in the days of the greens- none to say he was not a grand little man, 

ward and the skin tight glove. who took the gaff and liked it when it
It has been something like a century and came his why. .

a half now, since the Boston boy laid Pad- j Charley Mitchell, traditional rival of the 
dy Ryan low on the banks of the lower Boston lad, is in with Sullivan on the deal 
Mississippi. To be accurate, it was in and stranger things could happen than 
1883 that the one good Irishman was laid that they two should get together in the 
away by a better one and the question of late autumn of their careers to settle that 
the championship brought down out of long moot question—they came -near to a 
the air. mill only a pair of years ago.

It was a whole lot later than that, but Sullivan has also pulled Jake Kilrain 
almost as long ago. so far as memory out of the never, never land, and Peter 
serves, that Jake Kilrain was planted on -Maher champion of Ireland it is 
the same well greased toboggan and be- ed, will repeat that celebrated Mexican 
tween that time and this there has been experience of his. Joe Choynski, one of the 
many another good man sent on his way greatest of the old ones, who still lays 
to the place where all good mittmen go, claim to a punch will be another and there 
via the same route. is many a man today in fistiani who re-

It is these ghostly shadows of the past members the time Choynski and Jim Lor- 
that Sullivan wopld bring back into the bett went up San Francisco Bay on a 
theatre of events, that present generations barge to have it out. , 
may see what manner of man it was - j forgot my gloves,’ said Joe when 
fought when nothing save pistols were the barge came to an anchor, 
barred and the anvil was considered a leg- “Take these,” said Corbett, “and cut 
itimate weapon of offense. the fingers off them, and he pulled from

It is in Seattle that Sullivan plans this hies pocket a pair ot driving gloves with 
wholesale revivification of the dead ones, beautifully sewed silk welts down the 
He has arranged with the directorate ot backs of them. An hour later those same 
the Alaeka-Yukon-Pacific Exposition for a Welts had made the bank clerk’s face look 
concession on the “Pay-Streak” and there like an unimproved hambfirger steak. It 
he will set up a ring of the old days—not was only the foolish or uninformed who 
a ring with a velvet carpet on the floor, after that said Corbett had the streak m 
and a lot of soft pillows stuck around, him.
but a real turf ring, with a rock or two That Corbett will be one of them, may

not be said, for, bless you man, he is now 
talking of tearing Jack Johnson s head off 
and throwing it in his face and it is not 
seemly that ghosts should talk like that.

But if Corbett isn’t the rest of the old 
guard will be, i 
it will be such
hearts of the right ones, and be a lesson 
to those today chaps who settle their dif
ferences with cream puffs at twenty paces.

league at batting for two years, 
hits to his credit he held the league m 
base hits, while lira fielding average was 
.940.

SUSSEX 7 ; SMEDIAC 1
!Sussex, N. B., Feb. 6—(Special)-^The best 

game of hockey seen here this season was 
played this evening between Shediac and 
Sussex, of the intermediate league. The 
game was clean and fast, and the fact that 
not a single penalty was imposed on either 
side, goes to show that it was a gentlemanly 
game. The score was seven to one in fa
vor of Sussex. The first half was two to 
one in favor of Sussex. Walter S. Fair- 
weather refereed the game satisfactorily to 
both teams. The 
medicine without 
selves the most gentlemanly hockey players 
that have visited the town this season.

St. Andrew's.
iForwards.

............. Hamilton
......... Paterson

Finley

............  Scott
.... Macaulay

famous Indian 
the Ho!y-

McGibbon » 
5*aKay ........

McDonald »•

Louis Soekalexis, the 
ball player, is trying to get 
oke team. And great is the tall thereof.

with the opening of the American 
league season, set for April 12, at Phil
adelphia. the Red Sox will have the cream 
of the baseball dates. On this day the 

park in the Quaker City will be open
ed and baseball magnates from both 
leagues will be in attendance. An enor
mous crowd will be on hand to see the 
first struggle of the 1909 race, and the Bos
ton club is expected to get that 1 good

"* ' Centre.
, •* ...... ....«•••

Defense.

on :
name was I

VavassDur .
Coes ... con

as
Shediac boys took their 
kick, and proved them-JIMMY MARSHALL REPLIES

averse to subjecting a 
of Mr. Merry's position on the turf 

to a public snub, as it might very likely 
have caused him to sell his stud and give 
up racing altogether. In those days the 
names of candidates for the Jockey Club 
were published in the calendar before the 
ballot, so if a man was blackballed 
one knew of his failure.

There was a great to-do about 1867 when 
the late Duke of Hamilton was blackballed 
for the Jockey Club, and not only did the 
welkin ring with the indignation of the 
candidate's riende, but Admiral Rous 
pointed out the absurdity and folly of re
jecting a candidate of unexceptional pos
ition. who raced on a very large scale. 
At that time, however, there was a pos
itive craze for blackballing at Newmarket, 
and a certain clique vowed to keep out of 
the club any candidate connected with 
“the city.” Lord Glasgow nearly always 
put in a blackball; and for years one of 
the great objects of his life was to keep 
Col. Forester out of the Jockey Club.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 5, 1909. 
Editor Times:

new
Sporting

Dear Sir,—I notice in your paper of last 
night that Mr. Murphy, of the west side, 
Wishes to box me. I wish to say that 1 
Dm not in the game. It would take at 
least four weeks for me to get in shape. 
Would have to leave my work to do so. 
Then, after all this expense, Mr. Murphy 
and myself would likely draw a house 
amounting to about $5. After paying the 
man at the towel, we would get fat on 
the balance. There are lots of small boys 
who are out of work that would be pleas
ed to take on Mr. Murphy at the weight 
mentioned.

TRURO 5; WINDSOR 2
$5,000, to go 
affair.

Three miles out to sea. that he will be able to find a place calm 
enough. to hold the bout and the shall 
would he to a finish with four-ounce

^Getting the 200 together *vould _be the
the snow. Ht? could easily 
right in New York who 

such a battle

Truro,Feb. 5—(Special)—The Truro Colti 
Windsor tonight by a score githis man thinks won over 

5 to 2.start” then and there.
every

All-American baseball tç*tm. which 
San Francisco, defeated

The
is en route to 
Honolulu 12 to 2.

Continued oh page 8.
announc-

\

7 7"
who fought A! easiest part of 

get 500 sports 
would pay that much to see

Ed. Casey, the collegi 
Kubiak recently, considers the Michigan
der a tougher proposition that reciting 
Greek backward, and then doing three 
problems in Euclid for a hot finish.

■

as that would be.
I He also intends to limit the newspapers 
to one man each.

If Jeffries agrees to enter the ring, 
which is almost a certainty now. he will 
offer the big fellow a'fine end and try to 
arrange the bout. . A

The police would he unable to mtet terc 
outside of their jurisdiction, and 

they wanted

Yours truly, 
JIMMIE Humphreys* Seventy-Seven 

breaks op Golds andJimmy Collins has been signed to man- 
the Minneapolic Club.ageNEW GLASGOW 8; AMHERST 4

Jabez White, the Engljsh lightweight, 
arrived from England on Friday on the 
steamship Celtic, of the Whit, -tar line. 
The great success which his countrymen. 
Jem Driscoll. Owen Moran and ' Freddie 
Welsh, have had in this country, is re
sponsible for Jabez making the trip here. 
As soon as lie landed he was offered a 
bout with Tommy Quill for 12 rounds at 
the Armory A. A., of Boston, in two 
weeks.

RIPNew Glasgow, Feb. 5—(Special)—New 
Glasgow hockey team won a signal vic
tory tonight over the Ramblers, of Am
herst, to the tune of 8 to 4. In the first 
half the teams broke even. In the second 
half the game was one-sided, though at 
times very fast. The New Glasgow boys 
shot five goals and the Ramblers one. 
Murphy scored a majority of the goals for 
New Glasgow and “Chummy" Murray bag- 
i§Dt three of the Amherst scores.

the tight could be any way 
it—bare knuckles or otherwise.

No one would be aboard the boat ex-
eept the fighters and spectators, and bet- When Grip prevails, every thing IS 
ting could go on as freely as though they - Seventy-seven ” taken early,
were in the South Sea Islands. , „ - , , ,

* * * . cuts It short promptly. Taken during
Harry Cline, the former tliree-cushion prevalence, it preoccupies the sys- 

billiard champion, will play a series of lu» P ” * ’7 * _ .
Brooklyn lias sold Outfielder Maloney six games next week in Philadelphia tem and prevents its invasion. Taken 

to the Rochester team. Maloney is one of against George Sutton, the new 18-1 chain- whi]e sufferjng from It, a relief Is 
the tartest runners in the game. pion. . . . speedily realized, which is continued to

Jack Thoney has signed a Boston con- Turner's arm is not getting into shape j a complete Cure. All Druggists 25c. 
tract thus demonstrating that his throw- as rapidly as expected. It may be. that j 
ing arm is strong enough to write signa- Perrino will play the Cleveland infield .at- j Hu^reys^Homeo.MeaichreCo., Cor. W» 
tureiB and draw salary. ter all. , |

• m

;<§
Dorando, the Italian Marathon, runner, 

is to quit the west after tonight. His 
eastern managers have ordered him back 
to New York, after his relay race tonight 
in Iniljanapolis. Thus Chicago promoters 
are forced ' practically to abandon all hope 
of securing the proposed match race at 
the International Amphitheater between 
the Italian star and Johnny Hayes, ,the 
winner of the London Maiathon last sum
mer. This is the race thi X hae been un
der discussion since Do undo defeated 
Corey. All efforts by promoters Calla
han and Houseman failed to budge him 
from his position. »

j

Better Stir up Your Liver a Little!
Not too much, just a little, just enough to start the bile nicely. 
One of Ayer’s Pills at bedtime is all you need. These pills act 
directly on the liver. Made for the treatment of constipation, 
biliousness, dyspepsia, sickdieadache. Ask your doctor if he knows

an even score of them, and 
a show as will touch the

lV
IV ------ ti.—
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* ->BARGAINS
I The 2 BarKers, Ltd./

AMUSEMENTS

Times Want Ad. Stations16 16 Monster FAREWELL Matinee100 Prmcm, XU Bnieeek 443 Mam and 
248 Kin*t Street, West.

.Good-Bye to Misses Earle, Forrest and Mr. DeWitt Cairns Tonight.

Advertisements received through Times Want AdL Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. !Oranges from 9c. up.

3 Bottles W. Sauce for 25c..
- Bottles Tomato Catsup for 25c.
; packages Jelly Powder for 25c.
o "Uound Pure Cream Tartar for 25c. 
-Bottles German Mustard for 25c.
- Bottles Barkers' Liniment for 25e.
S Bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c.
8 Pounds Beans for 25c. •
1 Can Regular 28c. Cocoa for 19c.
3 Pounds Figs for 25c.
2 Packages Self-Rising B’whcat tor 25c. 
Olives from 10c. Bottle up.
Best Family Flour $5.50 Barrel.
Best Manitoba Flour $6.35 Barrel.
22 Pounds Best Cane Granulated Sugar for 

$1.00 or $4.40 per cwt.
And many other bargains too numerous to

MONDAY’S FEATURE.

Holmes and 
Buchanan8^ HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY T»P■

i ♦
:

RETURN OF THE FAVORITES. 

Three times at Matinees.
Three times at Night- 
Complete New Repertoire.
Orchestral Accompaniment.
Refined Singing Duo.

BE EARLY

SCOTCH HIGHLANDS.
Magnificent Travel View?. 

THE KING’S PARDON.
A Chlvalric Picture.

THE ODD POET.
Ludicrous Comedy.

2 more comedies. 

SONGS AND'HARPIST.

\ 'help Ranted—male
v ■ 1 (ill_________ ■ * v

■ROY WASTE? TU LBAH,N .THE DRUG 
I t business. "■ One having Mad some experi
ence preferifd. ^pply DIOiï^.rjfARMACY.

4

;Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS HELP WANTED—FEMALE
XX7ANTED-TWO WAltliKEiSÈi AI W WANAMAKER’S RESTAURANT.

♦

t
LARK & ADAMS,, WHARF BUILDERS 

and Contractors. -Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK & ADAMS, Union Street, West End.

: mention.
1
: ♦

\Y7NTED—GENERAL .iGIBL. MUST B 
VV good cook. MRS. McKE N. 6 Riel SPORT &IS VACANT A .WHOLE HOUR’S PROGRAM TODAYsitu,ENGRAVERS mond street.

■net
-T7L C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- \7LrANTED—AT ONCS, 1 WO FIR
X1 gravers, 59 Water Street. Telephone 982. Jv class Cooks, three general J_ peflerice in* book-keeping,

house maid. Must have good reference». Afi- Immedinto Be
1 :i-“ - — ....... —........  -4 Ply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Fflticess Street, “A. S.’’ care Teled";

FOR . LIGHT HOUSE- I

GOK ^TREHTr^ AGEWTS tiNTËn
WANTED—TWO OR THREE GIRLS AGENTS. W>flTED-GiÏT IN BUSINESS 

» » with beet référencés for housework to for yourself. We outfit you with a
j go to live In tountry on the Hudson, New range of excellent samples, FREE; you take

York. $18 to $28 a month. Apply Women’s orders for our made-to-measure clothing.
Exchange, 47 Germain St. You can get the;' cjotlnng tfgde of your sec

tion on otir plan. No experience necessary. 
We pay express. The. GpiBumers Tailoring 
Co., Toronto, Ont,

OUNG’ MA YEARS’ EX- 
m open for 

st yot references. 
126-t.f.

FIVE Continued from page 7.

BOWLINGHOTELS
\X7ANTBD—GIRL 
tV work. Apply 35 BR o CAMERAPHONEfXUEEN HOTEL, 18-20-22 Queen Street; Rê

vas furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern S. S. 
Co.’s wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND. Proprietor.

H
S. Hayward Team Won From 

Warwick’s in Commercial 
League—Very Close Game 
in Inter-Society.

ENTIRE CHANGE TODAY.The following enterprising Druggpth 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and iwue receipts W ^
toT nished it, I am

^ Wants left at Times Want Ad.
Stations are immediately telephoned
.to Ms office and if received before ON F0UNDRY & machine works,

i9_4A tun. are inserted the same day. ^ Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, ^JUpjO.«reBBO!ieuuieMuii>u.j. West St. John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma-
- , , . , chlnlsts, Iron and Brass Founders. Iwk.<Times Wants may be left at these

any time during the day or J- 
jererim and wiB receive as prompt 
end casîful attention as il sent direct
ito The Times Office.

■ - ■
CENTRE:

jAsaffc P&e. 503 Unie»Street 
Step* E Brown. 162 Priscee Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Ghsriotta Street 
Geo. P. AW, 29 Waterloo Street 
’CXLHegha 4c G»w109 Bro-ek Street

NORTH END:
JQss. W. Hoben, 356 Mem Street 
T.J. Derick. 405 Main Street 
iRobt E. Coupe. 557 Mua Street 
E. J. Mahon?. 29 Main Stmot

WEST END:
,W> C Wire, Cor. Rodney end Ludlow 
W. C Wlam. Cor. Union end Rodney 
H. A. Olive. Cm. Ludlow end Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 CherioUe Street

VALLEY :
Che*. K. Short. 63 Getden Street 
C.F.Wede. 44 W4 Street

FAIRVILLEi 
O. Dl Heaeca. Feirvfln.

t

F* TODAY | NEXT WEEK | O
rXTBST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 

West-End-Hoyae and refur- 
l now prepared to cater for 

permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

Y^OOIC WANTED—APPLY MRS. J. FRÀS- 
yj ER GREGORY, 297 Douglas Avenue. MLLE. DAZIE

America’s most famous dan- U 

sense, in her newest terpsichor- 
creations, by permission of 

F. Ziegfeld, jr.

23-2-15 gy. RAFFERTY’S RAFFLE
The biggest laugh of the season.

LACKEY AND DEVLIN 
Love alphabet from “A Yan- 

•rf kee Prince.”
MOLLY GERUE 

Playing Hookey, and others.

A the AWAKENING OF TOYS (Cameraphone) special for the yp. 

children Saturday afternoon. A big treat for the little once.

-------------------------4^ .-------------------
“ A GENTS WANTED — GOOD PROFITS.
4iEven boye and girls earn $6.00 to$12.00 

per week. ONTARIO SEED CO., 27 King 
Street, Waterloo, Ont.” 23-2-6.

- * TO LET ,t The S. Hayward Co. team defeated O.
H. Warwick’s quintette last evening in 
the Commercial Bowling League series on 
Black’s alleys, and incidentally they broke 
the league record by scoring a total of
I, 312 pins. The score was as follows:

Co.—No. l.i

IRON FOUNDERS —
CARVILL HALL ean

To let from May First next. Present lessee 
will dispose of entire house furnishings at 
reasonable figure. _G. CARVILL.

WANTED
YA7ANTED AT ONCBr-TWO FIRST-CLASS 
V > Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment. Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain Street. 23-tf.

161-tf.

mO LET—FLAT 57 CELEBRATION ST.,
JL 9 rooms and. bath: hot and «old water.
Can be seen Monday and Thursday, 3 to 5.
Apply J. W. JAMIESON.______________™ANT£D TQ BUY—HIGHEST PRICES

mo LET—THREE ROOMS, SUITABLE VVpâid for South African land script. All 
A for doctor’s office or light housekeeping; veterans who have received their warrants 
partly furnished. Can he seen from 3.30 to and are desirpue of selling should apply at 
5. Apply at MR. F. P. GREGORY’S, 110 "nee by letter to PURCHASER. Telegraph 
Charlotte street. 197-tf. Office. ; 180-2-10. -

s.E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 

Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussles Street; office, -17- and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356.

9496Law .......... 95
Colwell ., 
Bartecli . 
Brown. . 
Sullivan.. .. 93

81 80. 83
797583
88 2-3 
95 2-3

77102
TAKE A MILE-A-MINUTE TRIP TONIGHT38

JPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

l Train No. 1014 at Topmost Speed.*
mo LET—SUNNY FLATS, 151 CITY ROAD. 
-L Apply A. M. WATT, on premises.

190-2-11.

450 429 427

t), H. Warwick—-No. 14.

Codner... 87
Ferguson. ..81 
McIntyre .. 80 
Doherty.. .. 77 83
Merritt.. 91 89 89 269

416 403 421 1240
On Monday night the weekly roll-off 

will be held and on Tuesday the third 
round of games will 4>e completed in the 
league series, when the Grocers and Ames 
Holden teams will meet.

On the Victoria bowling alleys last even
ing a very close and exciting game was 
played in the Inter-Society League between 
the St. Joseph’s and I. L. & B. teams; 
The former won the totaj pintail by only 
one pin. The result was two points for 
each team, the I. L. & B. scoring on the 
first and third strings and the St. Joseph’s 
taking the second string and the grand 
total. Following is the score :

SL Joseph’s.

HOARDING Two New Dramas 
Miss Von Brooders

Swedish Army Drill 
Two New Comedies

: : : BIG SATURDAY MATINEE : :
II/IHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

vv Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 252.

T“ f InSBSr£ eC^^MM^rinB’S
e. nqu re . . or181.,tJ_° a n • ---------- ------------------------ :------------- ------------------------------

■: ■
7563 ■ 75 225-

87 80 248
81 90 251

87 247

WATCHMAKER 82 2-3
83 2-3 
821-3 
89 2-3

TJOARDINtt—rOUft OR FIVE OBNTLB- 
D men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 Sewell street.

T7l. EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 
Jll Maker to the Trade,, 646 Main Street, 
SL John, N. B.. Watches and Clocks Cleaned 
and Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. -All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial. V ' '1

mo LET—HOUSE 15 PETERS STREET, 
.L Wednesdays and Thursdays, 3 to 5.30. 
MISS ESTBY, 15 Peters Street. 173-2-9.

»-tf. TO BE GIVEN AWAY FREE ON SATURDAY, FEÇ. 
6th FROM 4 TO 10 p. m., ONE SAMPLE OF

I /4.ENTLEMEN CAN HAVE FIRST CLASS 
«M accommodation by applying at 86 Coburg 
street 114-1—8.

E mo LET—BARN ON WALL STREET. Ap- 
4- ply JOHN HAMILTON, 40-Wal^street.

HIEATT'S HYGIENIC MILK BREADfLOSTMISCELLANEOUS mo LET—HOUSE 172 SYDNEY STREET, 
J- 9 rooms, and bath; rent $250, also cor
ner flat 176 Sydney street, 8 rooms ana 
bath, rent $225, both facing Queen Square. 
Apply E. N. STEWART, 176 Sydney^Street.

ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN; 
conveniences, telephone, etc.

Apply 
200-2-8.

T OST—FEB. 2nd, BUNCH OF KEYS, ON 
JLi Pnince Wm. King or Charlotte Street. 
Finder will confer a favor by leaving same

198-2-6.

T71URNISHED 
JL. modern 
Private 
"ROOMER,” care Times

with each 10c. purchase. The ingredients used in die manufacture of! 
famous Milk Bread are of the highest quality. A trial will 

convince you. Ask your grocer.

family; central location.
office. at Times office.m r

HARRY ERVIN.

our /I ù - JARVI5 (a 
WHITTAKER

HOTELSfor any 
from me.1 VICTORIA HOTEL THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.atrumçnts repaired. Bowa rehalred. SID 
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street._________ .

y \. R. PETERS. M. tKf Cr M.;”2431 CHAR-
U lotte rtreet Office houreto 10 a. on.
2 to 4 p. nu; 7 to 8 p. W. TtfTephotie, Main

a-
KINO STREET. 8T. JOHN. N. 8. 

ELECTRIC BLS'VVroa AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

TELEPHONE MAIN l$f67MILL STREET.
Fire Insurance

Established 1866.

1

....94 76 78 24* 82=3

.. 81 93 80 234 84%
72 93 76 2.41 80%

86 245 81%
88 240 SO

i . -!7-rf

**i Sweeney ...
O’Brien 
Britt ........
Phinney 77 82
Qalo io 77

’ .vr fya* fnjiî* c

D. W. MeCormlcB. Prop. 
&>o i5uffer.in

ros-^ER^BpN

2218,ft

174 to 176

LASS
U selling, a 
Dleh for 10c.
AND DEPARTMENT STORES, 
Brussels street.

1 -,r ■■ . —>. • •••j—I 399 421 408 122874 Prince William Street. » <n co.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

/ IV-

John H. Bon«S, Manager

I. L. & B./-'4O0D FISHING THROUGH THE ICE.

oa Gondola Point Road. Telephone'Rothesay 
41-11. T. B. ROBERTS, Pro» 6^2-9.

TTOUtt COOKING, BREAD, OAKS, BAK- 
XX ed Beane. Pies, Tea. Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Plea. Biscuits. MBS. A. HUNTER, HI 
Union street

88 87 83 258 86
93 81 251 831,6
75 85 234 78

it 'SaSfths-
McGivern .. 
McDonald .. 
Cronin ...........

>f- 74 75
79 64 96 239 79% 
82 78 85 255 81%

400 307 430 1227

On Monday evening the St. John the 
Baptist and C. M. B. A. teams will meet 
on St. Peter’s ■ alleys.

8§è'

WESTtHH ASSURANCE C&CAFE y

CJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, SER- 
O vice A La -Carte. Table D'Ilote Din
ner from 11.3U a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the 
place for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 
home cooking. Good service. \ Open from ti 
a. m. until midnight. P. H. ROBB, Pro
prietor.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Re^nlations

Established A. D. 1MLFOR SALE
Assets, S3,300,000

Lome, paid «ne.

T7\OR SALE—One Table Piano in good or- 
JJ der, rose wood case, Allen & Jewett, 
makers, Boston. Also old Mahogany Chairs, 
Sofa and Rockers. 34 Exmouth street.

245-2-11

' WHERE TYPE WENTf- A NY person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter-eection of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother,, sou, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending 

Duties. — Six months’ reside

THE TOURISTS
ARE SUSPENDED

In an old scrapbook is the following clip
ping from a Tombstone (Nevada) paper 
of the sixties, which still preserves its 
power to charm and to bless:

“Wx hopx that cur rxadxrs will par
don thx appxarenex of this wxxk’s Jn- 
txllignexr, and thx sxxmingly mvstxrious 
absxcx of a certain ixttxr. »

‘Sam Bilbxr camx into .our officx yxs- 
txrday and statxd that as lix was going 
shooting and,had no ammunition Jix would 
iikx to borrow sonrx of our typx for shot. 
Bxforx wx could prxvxnt it Jix had grab- 
bxd all thx lettxrs out of thx most im
portant box and dissappxarxd.

“Our rxadxrs can hxlp in rxplxnishing 
stock if all thosx who wxrx shot by 

Sam will savx thx chargx wlixn it is 
pickxd out of thxm and rxturn it to us.’’

Over $40,000,000.CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHSx■ l. TAOR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
Jj and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

On and after Sunday, Oct. Uth, 190S, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), aa 
follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
Yard)............................................................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 
Point du Ohene, Pictou and tho Syd
neys ..............................................................................

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou........................................................12.40

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton................................ 13.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex...............................17.15
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton................. 18.15
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, also Pt. du Chene...............................13.04
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax .........................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

•VTKW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
Xv Pungs. Repairing In all its branches 

attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING- 
NAVES, 46 Peters Street.

>4 R. W. W. FRINK, P. E. Island Hockeyists, Who 
Toured New Brunswick, Are 
Home to find Themselves Out 
of the Game

homesteader. 
. nee upon and

cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead oh a farm of at least 
30 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongride his ’homestead. Price $3.(10 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside eix months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entity 
(including the time required to earn home
stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex
tra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a- pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Muet 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00

Men after. Branch St. Jeh*, NiNordheimer PianoCOAL AND WOOD 6.3:
in good condition ; also, parlor furniture for 

cheap. Apply MRS. DAVIES. 55 Spring 
186-2-10. S® FREE'VTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 

yLi in the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill Street. 
TeL 42.

street'. 7.0C

ITTtLECTRIC MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE

^ pow£ T StéS&tâTS&f-SSi Charlottetown, Feb. 5—The Victoria 
hockeyists who have been playing in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia and whose 
tour was brought to an end by suspension 
by the M. P. A. A. in response to re
quest of the Island hockey league, returned 
home today.

Their arrival brought trouble in hockey 
circles here tonight as the fourth match 
of the Island league series was to lake 
place between the Abegweits and Vic
torias. The latter insisted on playing Ram
say, one of the suspended players, who ar
rived today. The Abegweits declined to 
play unless Ramsey was put off, claiming 
they would thereby be rendered liable to 
disqualification.

A proposition was made by the A^bies 
to play under protest but the referee, Rosy 
Baker, of Summerside, declared it could 
not. b%; After half an hour’s argument 
I he deadlock could pot be broken, there 

tio, playing and the game went to the 
Abbiès by default. Twelve hundred peo
ple wefe present, and those who did not 
wait for the intermediate match were re
funded their money’. There was much ex
citement and indignation but no disorder. 

The Island is to have another news-
The Searchlight, a temperance 

iwr tue rooetrqcuon auu erection complete, * r , , a W Tîôxrin accordance with the plans and speciflca- monthly published at Montague by Jxe . 
tions of the Commissioners, of shops east of R. GLSinclair and*.Rev.'A. F.,Wightman.
Winnipeg. i ■ ------- ------ -----------

Plans, details and specifications may be I 
seen at the office of Mf. Hugh D. Lumsden, j
chief engineer. Ottawa, Ont., and Mr. S. R. | ^ ■ _ • • , , , ,
Poulin, district engineer, Winnipeg, Man. j In the Garleton curling rink last night 

Persona tendering are notified that tenders1 jn the ifrâgee cup series two rinks were 
will not be considered unless made on the - ~*
printed forms supplied by the Commission-

TMs valuable Magie Lantern, 
same as illustrated, and all 

« complete, including one dozen 
handsome Colored Slides, given 

k free for selling only 11 boxes, 
l $2.76 worth of Dr. Snyder’s 
I Famous Vegetable Pills, the 
I greatest Remedy known for In* 
% digestion, Weak or Impure 

Blood. Catarrh, and also 
for all Liver and Kidney 
Troubles. Sell 25c.box. No 

trouble to sell them 
■ —everybody 

—fll them. Send
HP» name and

and we will mail 
you the pills. Write at 
once. Apostal will do. 

RELIABLE PRE- 
CO. Waterloo,

Z^HOIOB HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
VV Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL G. S. COSMAN, & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227. 1

rent _...
Nelson street, S. John. N. B.

T7K)R dALE—LEASEHOLD LOT 40 x 73 
A? feet, at 85 Marsh Road, with two-and-a- 
half story dwelling thereon, suitable for two 
familes; also two barns. Possession any 
time. Apply to R. J. SULLIVAN, 32 Fred
erick Street, or MRS. MARK O’BRIEN, 43 
St. Paul Street. 146-2-12.

our 23.2S
PTjYRANCIS KERR àfc CO.k LTD., . 
UL> wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite . 
Wood ./ American Anthracite 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

. HARD 
.. ,.Soft- 
Springhill

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and 'the
Sydneys...................................................................

N<j>. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp-
6.3C

13. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XVi sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.,
14 Charlotte Street.

7.Ô0♦ A LAUGHING BABYneeds 
id your 
address

No. 7 Express from Sussex................V .. O.tjO
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec, j

and Pt. du Chene .................... ......................X3k«5
Moncton (arrives at

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication, of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

Ltd., 49 Sraytho Street,
Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr.

IW°fo?l^y money when ^ou^buy^our TITHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 

167 City Road. j TeL No. 1545. Jobbing Dromotly attended to.

IS A WELL BABY. >STOVES AND RANGES
No. 5—Mixed from 

Island Yard) ...
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou, 

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton..............* .
No. 1—Ex

-*

: -M
♦ When a baby laugha, anil gurgles ♦
♦ and crows mother knows he is well ♦
♦ and happy. When he is cross, fret- ♦
♦ fill and sleepless give him a dose of ♦
♦ Baby's Own Tablets and see how *
♦ speedily they' will change him to a ♦
♦ happy, smiling child. These Tablets >
♦ cure all the minor ailments of child- ♦ 
♦- hood and bring healthy, natural sleep ♦
♦ because they remove the cause of ♦ 

sleeplessness. If the little teeth are >■ 
coming through they help them along ♦

♦ painlessly. Mrs. Octave Paulin, Cara- *
♦ quet, N. B., says:—‘T have found ♦
♦ Baby's Own Tablets a splendid medi- ♦
♦ cine for stomach, and bowel troubles, ♦ 
> and to promote sleep. I strongly ad- ♦ 
■*- vise mothei-s to use them when their ♦
♦ little ones are ailing.” Sold by medi- ♦
♦ cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a ♦
♦ box from The Dr. Williams Medi- ♦

cine Co., Brockville, Ont. ♦

y i m THE
MIÜM

23Out. Dept* I* preys from Moncton aml-
Truro........................................................ .S’

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar>
rives at Island Y'ard)...............................
All trains

21.20
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
IO the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 19th 
March. 1909, for the conveyance of Hts Maj
esty’s Malls, on a proposed Contract for four 
years six times per week each way, between 

• Clifton and Perry Point, from the 1st April, 
i next.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to the conditions of proposed Con
tract may bo seen and 'blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Office of 
Clifton, Perry Point and route offices 
at the Office of the Post Office Inspecte 
St. John.
Tost Office Department,

Mail Service Branch,
Ottawa, 1st Fdb. 19U9.

run by Atlantic standard- time, 
24.00 o'clock midnight. * . f.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, . 3 King street, St
John, N. 8. Telephone 271................ _ ?

GEORGE CARVILL, C. f. A. 
Moncton, Oct. 7. 1908,......................

OFFICES TO LET NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS >vae

Tenders for Shops East of Winnipeg.
TENDERS addressed to the un-I Cl EA LED

^ dersigned, and marked on. the envelope 
“Tender for Shops,’’ will be rèceived at the 
office of The Commissioners of the Trans
continental Railway at Ottawa until 12 
o’clock noon, of the 10th day of March, 1909,: *
for the construction and erection complete, PdPev

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

BEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan
dard Grades of Soft Coals. Dry Hard and 
Soft Wood.

G. C ANDERSON, 
Superintendent. 

183-2-18-N. GEORGE DICK,ft:-
IMAGEE CUP PLAY 46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain. 

Telephone 1116.FLOWERS
for 1909

♦
micu iurms euppneu uy me commission- pla> e(l* ^ v ,,, v '

ers, which may be had on application to Coster, skip, 11 to 9, and W. Head},skip, 
Mr. Hugh D. Lumsden, chief engineer, Ot- defeated P. W. Wetmore, 14 to -11. 
tawa, Ont.

Each tender must be signed and sealed by 
all the parties to the tender, and witnessed, Georgetown"e baseball team has the
oS^^bm3anBlkyo£a°heCCDPom1nfon,Uor Orgeat squad of candidates in the history 

Canada payable to the order of the Com- of the college, 
miseioners of the Transcontinental Railway
for the sum of one hundred thousand dol- ! ‘ —

UTh.(,1cG deposited by tb= party whose |. A Woman’s Sympathy
tender Is accepted will be deposited to the. Are you discouraged7 Is your doctor's 
credit ot the Receiver General of Canada as buI a heavy financial load? Is your pain 
security for the due and faithful perform- a heavy physical burden? I know what 
ance of the contract according to its terms, these mean to delicate women—I have 
Cheques deposited by parties whose tenders been discouraged, too; but learned bow to 
are rejected will be returned within ten da ye cure myself. I want to relieve your bur- 
after the signing of the contract. dens. Why not end the pain and stop the

Che right is reserved to reject any or all doctor’s bill? I can do this 
tenders. will If you will assist me.

All you need do Is to write for a free 
box pf the remedy which has been placed 
In my hands to be given away. Perhaps 
this one box will cure you—it has done so 
for others.' If so, I shall be happy and

cost of a

Vire end Marine imurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

always be a credit to the boxing game 
When Bill was beating his men in prelim 
inary bouts, a number of fans were anxi 
ous to see him beaten, but the earnestness 
of the Roxbury youth has commanded re 
spect and recognition. Harry Lewis must 
be given credit for meeting a man who 
out-weighed him several pounds.Bob Dun
bar in Boston Journal.

Roses, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus ftc. Splendid Smilax. Floral 
Emblems a specialty, 
prices.

FOR SALE! At reasonable
i

VROOM a ARNOLD
..Agent»,60 Prince Wm. StreetCombination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 
and the prtce will be right Call and examine

6TAe EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

H. 5. CruiKshatak
slfdiy Woman
» Is Interested and should know 
VTV about the wonderful .

159 Union Street
%

Packy McFarland, the Chicago light
weight, who lias been persistently chal
lenged by Freddie Welsh, of late,_ has 
signed to meet Lew Powell of San Fran 

at the latter town on Washington's 
birthday. The boys will go twenty rounds.

VELWhlrllngSprey
Tbs new v.sIb.1 lytlan,

_ Beet—M oet conven*
» eleeae»

VMiQlUmstantiy.

^D!oÆ|ij^oi.wiSdïïîioBtr

MARl Wood’s rhc-’,hodin8,
\ The Great E>:(jl’sh Remedy.

' Tones and Invigorates the whole
4.----------ÆÆ Fere-
out Debility, Menial and Drain Wcmry.Dta-
iïtStorriïœa, and ^TerUo^A mSTor^EictMta. The Commissioners of the

DateW^r^&y. 1009.

' plain nkg on r-celpt of price. Nevi pamphlet Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
mailed fn- The Weed Medicine Co. _ without authority from the Commissioners 
{formerly ’^liaison ^ Toronte,On* « will not be paid for it.

ï_

for you and
risen,1,- ■

P. B. RYAN.
Secretary.

Manager Griffith keeps the names of any 
hold-ont players to himself. He refuses 
to give them the opportunity for sym- 
pthy. Still the fox.

you will be cured for 2c (the 
postage stamp). Your letters held confi
dentially Write to-day for my free treat, 
ment. MSS. F. E CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

!

.'6*

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.V

i4 lI V

1V’ üsàBtâ

k

Rates Quoted and Tkfctis Issoed From . ». r A - .. .«.re »
any place east FULL INFORMATION 
ANY PLACE WEST ON APPLICATION—TO-

AND VICK VERSA."I

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN. N. B.
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MUST HAVE MORE 
BERTHS TOR 

STEAMERS

ÜÙLE CHANCE OF COMPROMISE
WITH TARIFF REFORM PARTY WEAK MEN, LISTEN!4 'V

mthere Will be Interesting Doings in the British Unionist 

Party Between the Tariff Reformers and Free fcoders 

—Tariff Creation is a Heavy Task.

j */

I Can Make You Strong
Have you lost the tire and strength of youth? Have you “come and 
go” pains In your back and shodlders? Are you growing old too soon ? 
If you have those symptoms or any other sign of breaking down of your 

and vitality yoü will find new life in' electricity as applied while

Chief Engineer, of the Public 
Works Department, Has 
Practical Ideas for Harbor

•1*1
I

Z ]. . t-i

-> iDevelopment.London Feb 5-The chance of com- loynlly-support My. Balfour in the heavy 
promise between the tariff reformer* and task which he has undertaken. 
the little group of free fooders is appar- 'That it is a heavy task 
ently dwindling, declares the Daily Lx- a moment attempt to conceal from my- 

, self or from you. lo create a scientific
■ Both Sides have declared their intention tariff in a country which has had lio 
to stand to their guns, and apparently scientific tariff at all, and whose tan* 
the only solution possible is that the Un- regulations are represented only by l a f 
ionist party sliaU be purged of all those a dozen taxes on articles of food or drink 
ijrho refuse to accept its full policy of tar-

' mC Austen Chamberlain in a stirring 
speech at Birmingham to the members ot 
the East Worcestershire Liberal Unionist 
Assdfcation, declared that the first work 
of a Unionist government must lie, and 
will be, the introduction of a' tariff te

rn budget. He emphasized the necea- 
of electing to parliament none but 

..Jnists who accept tlie programme ot 
ebe party iff its entirety.

Mr. Chamberlain said: “I will not un
dertake to prophesy how many seats we 
shall secure whenever a general election 

I will not undertake to say what 
my expectations arc as to the number o. 
seats lost atf the last election which we 
may win back at the next, but this i 
think is certain—that no Unionist member 
will be returned for any of the midland 
constituencies who is not a hearty and 
loyal supporter of the policy of fiscal re
form as enunciated by Mr. Balfour in our
Vlt“i think it is very easy to exaggerate 
the amount of difference which exists in 
our ranks. 1 think it is confined to very 
few people. No doubt in some cases they 
are conspicuous people, but it does not 
spread to the mass of the party, who will 
expect and require .that the représenta*, 
tives whom they send to parliament shall

1* - nerves
you sleep. .' PH

Dr. McLaughMn’s Electric Belt
Is for you-r-it is the best way to use electricity. It pours a gentle stream 
of life into the weakened parts continually for hours every night It re
freshes the nerves. expands the vital powers, enriches the circulation', 
and makes you feel bright, active and vigorous In one night's use. You 
get stronger each day, and in a few weeks you are stronger and younger 
in the fire of youth. It cures to stay cured Nervous Debility, Weak- ;; 
ness. Rheumatism, Lumbago, Kidney and Stomach Trouble, Indigest- ; 
ion and Constipation. It Is grand this method of mine. Business Men, ; 
Professional Men, Ministers; Athletes, Men of National Renown, and : 

„ ^ • men in every walk of life who have used it are praising It.

to” ttJ «* and ,o prove- this s,„eme„,, o„er you my f
appliance

That the accommodation for steamers at 
the winter port should be kept in advance 
of the demand if the trade is to go on in
creasing was the opinion expressed, yester
day by U. Valliquct, chief engineer of the 
public works department, who has .been 
paying one of his periodical visits to St. 
Johnc When seen by a Telegraph reporter 
yesterday Mr. Valliquet bad ju$t returned 
1‘rom the west side. “Keen with No. 6 
berth,'which I believe will be ready to
morrow,” said Mr. 'Valliquet, “there will 
be none too much accommodation. It is 
the general experience of all ports that 
trade brings trade and that it is a great 
advantage to have accommodation to 
spare.”

This led to a reference to the new wharf 
which the government is building and the 
chief engineer said the work was proceed
ing very satisfactorily. One crib of 200 
feet had already been sunk and good prog
ress was being made on the second, ft 
would provide two additional berths for 
next winter.

Asked if any definite arrangements had 
been made to continue the dredging, Mr. 
Valliquet said the matter, was in the hands 
of the minister of public works. He was 
unable to say whether a start would be 
made in Courtenay Bay or to the south of 
Sand Point. He expressed the conviction, 
however, that at no distant date the 
Negro Point breakwater would have to be 
extended to Partridge Island. Neither in 
Courtenay Bay nor to the south of Sand 
Point, he said, could dredging be under
taken to advantage as long as the east 
channel remained open. :

Mr. Valliquet was asked whether the 
proposal to build a bridge across the har
bor had been brought to the attention of 
his department. The project, he said, had 
hardly yet assumed practical shape. He 
thought it would ultimately be passed up
on by the department of railways and 
a Is, which was more directly interested 
in transportation.

In reply to a question as to the object 
of bis visit, Mr. Valliquet said he was 
merely making a periodical trip of. inves
tigation. The statement in a morning 
paper that he was here in connection with 
No. 9 berth was incorrect. The depart
ment had had many difficulties to contend 
with in connection with the berth but he 
understood it was now clear and that 
steamers would be placed there next week. 
Mr. Valliquet, returned to Ottawa last 
evening.

to'not tor IJj 3
■ ::

T

is no light or easy, undertaking, and the 
government which sets to work on it will 
require the loyal support and hearty co
operation, the patience and the confidence 
of the party on which it has. .to rely,

"But that any Union government which 
can now be formed in this country must 
set to work on that programme amt stand 
or fall by it is an obvious truism, which 
it is not necessary for, buy of Us to em
phasize. •

Lord Robert Cecil, at Marylcbone, de
clared that the free fooders would fight 
for their existence, and he attacked the 
“confederates” bitterly. The Times, Sa
turday Review, Spectator and some of 
the more timid Unionist journals are 
afraid of the pdicy of excluding the free 
fooders from the party, and «- -leading 
for compromise.

“Does any reasonable person believe 
that a change in our fiscal policy can be 
made by a small majority, obtained by 
a drastic purge even of the party to 
which it belongs? So great a change can
not be made with any hope of perman
ence until there is in its favor a great 
and solid msjority of the people of this 
country.”

The Times gravely mistrusts the pro
cess of “driving out,” and declares that 
“parties in this country are never homo
geneous.”

.. '
♦

m

comes.

free until cured
So pronounced are my cures, so strong my faith In my belt to cure the human tils, that I do not hesitate to make :: 

; you this offer. AU I ask Is that you give me security for the belt while you wear It.
THE FOLLOWING ARE NOW CURED AND ARE NOW HAPPY

ItVCDFIKIA more of those fainting spells, as I did
Wljrtrjin. formerly. The night logées have dis- j j

appeared entirely, and I dor not have 
those pains in my back. I certainly < • 
have strong faith in yonr remedy, and ‘ ' 
I thank you for it. T am glad I took 
your advice, as I had no faith in its x ■ 
ability to help me. Wishing you every J 
success,

.<> !..

recommend your Belt to any one, suf
fering as I was. I am,, yours very 
truly,

SCIATICA AND CONSTIPATION 
CORES 6 YEARS AGO 

..STILL CURED.

Lunenburg, N. S.
Dear Sir,—The Belt bought from you 

last October, when suffering from dys
pepsia, has proven a great benefit; in 
fact, I may say that I am quite well 
now.

D. F. KNIGHT.

ANOTHER RUUEWATIC CURED.THE HERITAGE Of
THE YESTERDAYS

Central Kingsclear,
York Co, N. B.

Dear Sir,—When I purchased the 
Electric Belt from you about six years 
ago, I was suffering very much with 
sciatica in the hip. When I began to 
wear the Belt "‘it acted like a charm.
The sciatica left me, and today I am 
entirely free from it. Ï also suffered 
from costiveness, and had for years 
been-taking medicine to keep my bow
els right. Sines wearing the Belt I 
hâve scarcely ever taken any medicine 
for that cause, and I can confidently

IF-1"-5

wr» . : ;; address.................
Cl# fi||fry-*-If yeu.can’t can send 1er free book, . Offi<*hours-9a.m. to 8 p.m.; Wednesdays and Saturdays until 9 p.m.

., >»r> ...««»«»«.»»« ♦»-»«£« ■♦■♦we « »»»♦»♦

MAKES STOMACH 
MISERY VANISH

253 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B, Sept. 2, 1908.

Dear Sit,—J want to say that the 
Belt 1 purchased from you1 has done 
for me all you claimed it to do; yee, 
even more- 1 gave the Belt a good 
three months’ trial, and I feel that I 
cannot thank you enough for your 
Heaven-sent Belt, which has taken 
away* all my suffering from Rheuma
tism. I can, with a clear conscience, 
recommend it to any one in need, and 
shall do so with pleasure at any time.

Yours truly,
LIEUT. P. POTVIN.

Yours sincerely,
(REV.) G. C. WALLIS. Yours very truly,

WILLIAM FREDA*
can

if
Members of the Brooklyn Society for 

Ethical Culture, recently listened to an 
interesting address on “The Heritage of 
Our Yesterdays,” by Leslie Willie Sprague 
leader of the society. He dwelt upon the 
fact of life’s certainty and declared that 
the past is the condition which every life 

forward into the new day and

STRENGTH RESTORED IN EVERY 
ORGAN OF HIS BODY.

, Chester, N. S.
Dear Sir,—It is with pleasure I write 

.you a few lines,to say that I am well 
pleased With the use of yonr Belt, I 
am feeling and looking better; I can 
sleep better and can eat my food with 
pleasure. My kidneys and heart are 
well and strong again and I have no

FEELS LIKE A NEW MAN.
Stops Food Fermenting in Weak 
Stomachs Relieving Dyspepsia 

in Five Minutes.

Springfield, N. S. * 
Dear Sir,—I am pleased to be able t 

to tell you that I now feel like a new ” 
man in every way. Wishing you all 
the success that you deserve in your <• 
endeavor to relieve suffering humanity, ] ; 
I remain,' yours sincerely,

F. A. OUELLET,

carries
Take vour sour stomach—or maybe you ^ “We repeat, individually,, the life of the 

call it Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastritis race,” said the speaker. One of the pa- 
or Catarrh of Stomach ; it doesn’t matter— tfietic things about human life is that enn- 
take vour stomach trouble right with dren cannot begin where their parents 
you to your Pharmacist and ask him to end, but must for themselves learn each 
open a 50-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin old lesson over again, and traverse all 
and let you eat one 22-grain Trisngule the distance that the race has journeyed, 
amt see if within five minutes there is Fortunate when one comes abreast the 
left! any trace of your former misery. | best that mankind has achieved! For- 

The correct name for your trouble is tunate for you and me if we are as wise 
Food Fermentation—food . souring; the and noble as were our parents before us. 
Digestive organs become weak, there is j . “The heritage of the individual is. not 
lack of gastric juice; your food is only1 bnly the past life of humanity;,even more 
half Üigested, and you become affected jt is that of his or her own yesterdays, 
with loss of ’ appetite, pressure and full- Out of the past each has come, just as he 
ness after eating, vomiting, nausea, heart-j jS) into the future each goes just as he is. 
burn griping in bowels, tenderness in Our faults and virtues, our weaknesses 
he pit of stomach, bad taste in mouth, and strengths, our excellences and short- 

-stipation, pain in limbs, sleeplessness, copings, it is with these thqtWBmeet 
-icïîing of ga*;*.’biliousness, sick headache the new opportunity, and, nmMMBiUrtüe 

nervousness, dizziness and many other new life for ourselves. The future does 
similar systems. , , _ not rush to meet us; it stress ats hands

If vour appetite is ficlde, and nothing over our heads, out of our own past. 
kaanU voue or-jm.belch.gas, pr„it.you “If the heritage .of our yesterdays is 
feel bloated after eating, or your food purity,' joy and triumph, these arc ours 
lies like a lump of lead on your stomach, -with which to do anew. If it is guilt ana 
vou can make up your mind that at the shame, poor aims meanly effected, low 
bottom of all this there is but one cause— ideals slightly won, then with these we 
fermentation of undigested food- must go forward. , ' “V

i’rove to yourself, alter your next meal, “Good forces, as well as evil, bear in 
that vour stomach is as good as any; upon us. From kindred, friends, teacii- 
that there is nothing really wrong. Stop cr6, from all humanity, yea, from .nataro 
this fei mentation and begin eating what and ont of the universal life, great noble 

want without fear of discomfort or .influences are at play upon every spirit 
misery. ’ * • to give it power, wisdom and high aims.

Almost instant relief is waiting for Through such helps the meanest heritage, 
It is merely a matter of how soon the poverty and sin of our yesterdays

may be used for ends that are divine and 
eternal. Through the acceptance of such 
helps and through' working with these 
forces each -new day and year may be 
made more noble than the last.

N C. HcLAUGHLIN, 214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 
Dear Bir,—Pleaae forward me one of your books, as advertised.

4444 4444

GOVERNMENT AFTER 
TWO MORE LIBERALS •••••» 4 '*•••••#**4miNAME .... • :........... .

IThe local government are after two more 
Liberal office holders, Alexander Rodgers, 
ex-M. P., registrar of deeds for Albert 
county, and Miles B. Dixon, registrar of 
probates for the same county. Charges 
have been made against these two Liber
al office holders and J. King Kelley has 
been appointed by the government tp 
hold an investigation into them, and he 
will probably go to Albert county for that 
purpose.

It is understood that the dismissal of 
these officials was asked by the govern
ment, but that Lieutenant-Governor Twee- 
die declined to consider dismissal without 
charges being brought and proven.

Premier Hazen said, when called by tele
phone at Fredericton, that charges had 
been made against Messrs. Rodgers and 
Dixon and that Mr. Kelley had been ap
pointed a commissioner to investigate as 
to the truth or falsity of -the accusations.

Asked as to details of the charges, Hon. 
Mr. Hazen said he had not the papers be
fore him but his recollection was that in 
the case of Mr. Hodgers it was charged that 
on March 3 last, which was the day on 
which the general provincial elections were 
held, he left his office and stood all day 
at a polling booth distributing ballots and 
canvassing for certain candidates. The 
charge was marie by the M. P. P.’s for 
the county, Messrs. Prescott and Dickson.

In the case of Miles ,B. Dixon, Mr, 
Hazen said the charge was neglecting the 
duties of his office.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, when told last 
evening by telephone of the appointment 
of Mr. Kelley as commissioner, and asked 
for his opinion as to the charges, said 
that as far as Mr. Rodgers was concerned 
he did not befieve he had taken any part 
in the last provincial election. No doujit 
some one wanted the offices and the wholo 
thing was an endeavor to get rid of both 
Mr. Rodgers and Mr. Dixon. As far as his 
information went concerning the facta in 
both cases, they did not bear out the 
charges made against either of the gentle 
men.

Mr. Dixon and Mr. Rodgers, when called 
up by telephone, replied that they had 
no statement to make at present.

*****44-4*... ill <V. I*«4444-444-44

S,.LL THEY WAIT BRITISH ELECTIONS 
• V TOR THEIR MAILS ARE ABOUT AT HANDTHOUGHTFUL DISCOURSE ON

PROPHETS without HONOR
<h. - s

Since the dawn of intelligence, when èkment.’Tach^mponent part

„„„ first began to, think, to reason and j fuim]ing Hl9 divine-ordinance, and in so

S's? rsftfisr. w
sically, for their Xin- whole. We realize the reason at last for

from being given credit the .striving-after perfection. .Ve are all 
selfish efforts, far from wing * dr_ under the guidance of^me Master hand,
for strngghng m the il***'o£ the ,oving *atchfulness of the Master-eye 
eumstancra to better t^ W brought and the best we can do is the only effort 
those With whom ftey h«ted ^ indjf. we dare make. So our work ayumee a di- 
m contact, ha ... contempt or at vine significance, even our menial task
ference and even vntfi. encourage- are dignified by the noble reason for them,
most bave b“” Z j.iîmane work tihey And gladly and reverently we do honor

not to the prophet, who has by the sincerity 
have undertaken- There is p 6^ygtin of lu8 faith by his indonntable persev- 
one among us wfco^tes not^ c patby> erance reawakened our old hopes and es-
of this lack ° , . opprobrium and tabhshed our old beliefs,
this open or conro^e||PI®Win. ^ ,<But Jegu3 said unto them A prophet

we have toâitively withdrawn is not without honor save m hie own 
a hundred, we hay hope- country and in hia own: house,
from a struggle which - Wt tita: An/he did not many mighty works
lesely unequal. XV'® ^*tif d amg 0[ the there because of their unbelief. ..
sh*ttered,_our Those of us who fail through lack ot
future laughed into the * ^ef in appreciation and encouragement are not 
earher days we banish ^Ve wn w|iolly to blame for relinquishing the task 
fairies and Sant» Claus. . 'we were we had undertaken. We must be depepd-
cauetic and sneering where b „ havc ant the majority of us, upon the judg- 
full of enthusiasm vLTthiWwhich ment accorded us by our own. little per- 
learned to mock. atth» vefVWtjgs sonal coterie, the people whom we meet
in the glad promise of for day by day, in the home, on the street,
hood or womanhood, (MobbedWith or in the houses of our friends. It is for
us a springtime things them to assist us to hinder, and we have
the glad expectancy o all experienced how few there are to help

to be born, a place iW' *** and how many there are to deter us in
ir best and >PP^téd riuite italic- the work we would like to undertake This 

M in^love and is due almost wholly to, a lack^if interest.
There is nothing so deadly, so utterly de 
pressing to our enthusiasm as the cold 
discouragement of indifference. The 
jority of people prove only too surely the 
truth of the old saying “familiarity breeds 
contempt,” and we tell ourselves that we 
cannot believe great things, very often 
we cannot even believe good things, very 
often we cannot even believe good things 
of the people whom we meet day by day 
on an equal footing with whom we trans
act business or pass more or lqss intimat
ely our daily lives. Why should we think 
them any better than ourselves, any more 
scrupulous or conscientious or capable? 
And • so we turn a cold ehbulder upon 
wbat we cannot and will not understand, 
and obstruct the way of those who are 
trying to seek the light and to show oth
ers the way. .

What the world needs today is 
confidence between man and man, 
cofidence in the eternal perfection of all 
God-given things; more confidence in God 
himself. When we learn to trust one 
another and believe in one another, the 
path of those of us who strive will not 
be so difficult to travel, our enthusiasm 
will find an answering enthusiasm in those 
we would best love to serve, and all of us 
who endeavor with God’s help to lead the 

to Truth shall become “Prophets with

Editor Times: Newcastle-Upon-Tyne, Feb. 5.-Winston
Sir:—Yesterday .afternoon I saw Pa Spencer Churchill; president of the board 

driving Peggy in from a backfield. Peggy of trade, in a speech here tonight said 
looked very dejected, so did her harness tbat a general election “already is on our 
aàd so did the remain^ of a Bled that horizon and will not be improperly re- 
were dragged behind. I learned after- tarded.”
wards'th&t "Pa and the whole outfit, with j gUch a statement by a member of the 
a load of firewood* had been wrecked u-' government will cause a flutter in political 
short time before on the post road, that cij-deg. There have been rumors lately of 
the inspector thought “would do” till an- considerable differences of opinion among 
other year if kindly treated. members of the cabinet on the navy ques-

Pa stamped into the house,, after lead- tion, an influential section being opposed 
ing Peggy into the stable, and seated him- to a great increase in the building pro- 
self by the étove in the sitting room. gramme. It is believed, however, that in 

Then Pa said: “Kindle a fire, and be speech tonight Mr. Churchill 
quick about it.’* . alluding to this dissension but to the proh

ibé stove was red hot, but that made ability of a dissolution of parliament after 
no difference to/Pa. I pretended to put ; the next session as an outcome of difti- 
in some mote wood, but there was hardly euities in meeting* a large deficit in the 
room in the stove for a splinter. next budget.

Then Pa turned to Ma, who had just 
come into the room: “Gimme some 
brandy,” he shouted.

Ma said: “You know there is no brandy 
in the house.” >

“Then give me some whiskey or gin, 
and give it to me at once, hot and sweet.”

Æ.’rKpii'.Sw'fXta s —« ** <*• a-*., -»*- «•
house for ten years.” future of the order will be discussed and

“Bring in your carbolic acid, then,” yell- the best steps to be pursued in the mat
ed Pa, “and don’t botber(about a tumbler ter of tlie four actions now pending in 
or a spoon. I’ll drink it out of the hot- the supreme court. Something definite 
tie* I always do” " must be done one way or the other, as

M» got up deliberately and went to the'the rival labor organization, the United 
closet. Coming back a moment later, she Mine XV orkers Association is making - 
handed Pa the bottle of carbolic acid. He great strides and depleting the ranks ot 
shook it; looked at the death's head and the P. ^ • A. . ,
cross bones printed on the label; toyed The coal company is actively s.dmg vut 
With-the cork and then told Ma that he the latter, and some of the men of the 
thought Paris* green would be better for U. M. XV. A., who are living in the com 
a man in ids condition. i Pa”>" 8 houses, have been ordered to vacate

Ma said she would bring in a tin of it j the ss-UP* 
if he thought it would help him.

Pa • said, “never mind,” for just then SAW THROUGH HIM.
he caught a whiff of a steaming bowl ot j
pea soup with the breast of a chicken in j Reggy Bluff—1 was going to ask you te 
it, that" I had brought in and placed at g0 sleighing today, but last night’s raifi 
his elbow. f has thawed the roads.

Pa took the spoon and stirred the soup. Peggy Qùick—Oil! I don’t doubt I shall 
Then he smiled, and' did not speak again enjoÿ the auto ride quite as well, 
till it had disappeared.

“Gimme another bowl-full,” he said.
I brought another bowl-full and that fob 

lowed the first.
Then Pa sat baclj in his .chair and the 

expression of his countenance was perfect
ly heavenly.

“Gimme the Times,” he said to 31a.
Ma said, "no mail came today.”
He jumped Out of his chair is if he had 

been stung. “No mail today.” he yelled.
“By the great Jehoeophat, I'll go to St.
John tomorrow and annihilate that in
spector! I’ll chaw him up! I’ll put him 
in my pipe and smoke him!”

Ma said, “perhaps they thought the 
roads were too heavy for the mails.”

“Too heavy!” shrieked Pa. “Mr. Knotts t this organ and the general health 
drove up here from St. John today, and : 
whyc a horse could drag Mr: Knotts it I 
could drag all the mail that comes here ill j 
a year. By the long horn spoon! By the j 
great G loses p! this is too much.”

Then lie sank back in his chair, closed j 
his eyes, and whispered to me to fan him. '

Poor Pa! I am afraid he will never be ; 
himself again, earnestly as he desires to ; 
amend his ways, for we shall never, never 
have a regular mail.

Yours.

White's Hills, Feb. 2.

you was not

you.
you take some Diapepsin.

W. G. LEE HERE AGAIN
W. G. Lee, who since last July has been 

acting as assistant agent here for the East- 
Steamship Company, has been ap

pointed agent in succession to L. L. 
Laechler, who is transferred to Boston, 

change went into effect last gl burs*

1
CAPE BRETON MINERS’

UNIONS AT VARIANCENO TRESPASSING.
He—On what grounds does your ftither 

object to me? i
eV-He says if he ever sees you on lus 

grounds he’ll put you off.

ern
Sydney, N. S., Feb. 5.—The grand coun

cil of the P. W. A. will hold" a specialShThe
^*\Vhen the company was experiencing 
some financial difficulties last year Mr. 
Laechler, who was formerly -general agent 
in Boston, was transferred here as agent, 
and Mr. Lee, who had filled the position 

became assistant.

GOT BACK AT HIM.
3ir. Talkitt—I am opposed to women 

masculine labor field and do-entering the 
ing men’s work.

Mrs. Talkitt—Then bring up a hod of 
coal and chop some wood.

for six or seven years,
It is understood that the change now an
nounced came quite unexpectedly. Mr. 
Laechler has returned to Boston, but 
srhat position he will occupy thSre is not WOMAN’S WEAKNESS.

Howell—Why does your wife constantly 
sing “Oh! To Be Nothing?”

Powell—1 guess she js thinking of her 
age ; at the rate she is marking it down it 
will soon reach that figure.

. stated. soon
of oVr
where, because we 
itly and unquestioning!y 
truth and God, all noble and earnest 
deavor was bound,.m *^"=0' 
things to bring about sCfiPPy fruition. 
But te many of us these jippes, these sun- 

beliefs, belong to a very long ago, 
have buried them with out trust in 

the human nature that lias since proved 
its unworthiness. And we'live now from 
dav to day, accepting life as we find it 
not complaining, we have seen the futility 

have lost what we 
have lost all

lloward L. Abotc will leave this even- 
ingVfor Ottawa to resume ryork on the 

1 wing staff of the T. C. Railway. en-6 ui-xj
ma-

>•

II cere

cWC V . ? _ Ê

g
-1 of that, but,

termed our illusions, so we 
our noble disinterestedness of endeavor to 
ameliorate the conditions of our fellow- 
man. and to help establish and prove the 
worth of truth and hope and uprightness, 
and all those essential things for the fur
therance of human happiness, without 
which life is very empty and reasonles, 
and dutv without any delight in the do
ing of 'it. In our weakness and lack of 
faith we have become the prophets with
out honor.

But in the hundredth case 
difference, a vast difference. While the 
ninety and nine have grown disheartened 
and embittered, antagonism lias served 
onlv to strengthen the desire the will, 
the belief and the hope of the hundredth 
man. In spite of opposition, his superb 
confidence in God and man, stands fast 
and sure and little by little his influence 
is felt, his influence for the beautiful bet-j 
terment of worldly conditions. So loyal j 
is he lo his ideals, to unwavering m nisi 
determination to impress and to upliit i 
those about him. that presently lie lias i —— A
won a following he begins to inspire con-1 FI ■ ■ M. ^
fidence all who come direct çontac. - ■— m/m
with his persnnality. By and I ye he ; 
grows famous for the iiniccce he exerts; *, Qgg g ■
the tenets of his re ' A dellcloos drlnkand asustelnlng
cause he has succeeded by his conDoc.iC c t Vrmdrstnt nutritions andin it himself in proving the citn o Uc , 100Û. ^ Fragrant, Blltn iO 
religion, the. phiioso^y .or .whatever, , economical. This excellent Cocoa 
teaching in- «pound». And liter wo out , maintains the system In robust

iselves, we ninety and nmc v.lio bad ioi- j and enables it to resist
gotten tfith bitl.e.:*n,e-:s the^eaulii'a prom , winter’s extreme COld.
isefi that life had held tor in 'itn cawn
ing, find that the words of this hundredth 
man have awakened old hopes, have open
ed our eves, our minute, and our hearts, 
until we find that the fair dreams of our 
youth have become lovely, realities, dark* 
near, and doubt are gone and wei live .in 
the glory of a new day thaF shall have no g

il as we

“How’s 
Your Stomach"

j
l : r Iz '?

L L X.
in"Music is a thing of the soul—a rose 

tipped shell that murmurs of the eternal 
**•" J. G. Holland.

I II
is the way people in China say 
“Good Morning.” The greeting of 
almost every nation is an inquiry 
after health. The Chinese have the

l
more
more

1
Music is the Prophet’s Art root of the matter. A strong stom

ach is the foundation. Look after
there is a

In music, there is written peace and passion—joy and sorrow—hopes and 
realizations—every mood and every emotion in life’s comedies and tragedies.

It is for you and yours to read the stories, as written by the world’s 
great masters.

The piano is the great educator—just as it is the 
With the “New Scale Williams” to

cares for itself. Man is so consti
tuted it cannot be otherwise. It ie 
the mission of 1

S'

BEECHAM’Sgreat entertainer, 
interpret, you can unlock the whole literature of music. 

It responds to every demand made upon it.
Created by masters — assembled by musicians — the 

“New Scale Williams” is the crowning achievement in

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa thanLX PILLS•//

•i
piano building.

“We may say that we are more pleased every day 
with our New Scale Williams Pianos.”

Sisters or St. John Thu Divine,
Bishop Betliune College, Osbawa, Ont.

best for you—is fully explained in our 
which we mail free on request.

5iif rj "'tv/ " MARY ANN.
to keep the stomach well, the liver 
active and the bowels regular. They 
dispel sickness and create health. 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious
ness or Constipation cannot exist 
when Beecham’s Pills are used ac-_ 
cording to directions. For over 30 
years they have cured disordered 
stomachs, and. are now a world-fa
mous remedy. They merit youi 
confidence.
Sold Everywhere in Canada and U, 3k 

America. In boxes 25 cents.

-New Seale Williams” Back

which give the buck of the piano a 
handsome and finished appearance.

A* concert under the auspices of the 
junior social committee of the V. 31. 'J. 
A. was gjvgn last evening and proved a 
very enjoyable entertainment. Every 
number on the programme was encored, 
and the committee were heartily congratu
lated tin the success of their efforts. The 
concert was given to assist in defraying 
the expenses of the delegates of the St. 
John Association at the çomiqg convention 
in Truro.

Why it is the best—and 
beautifully illustrated booklet,
The Williams Piano Co. Limited, Osbawa, Ont. 13

New Seale Williams Piano j

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and *-Ib Tins.

I

Eli Rev. R. P. McKim was a passenger on 
the outgoing Slontreal train 'last'evening.'7 Market* Square, St John, N* B.W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.;
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6*>
LIGHTS MUST BE

PUT OUT ON TIME

William O’Keefe Charged With 
Violating the Liquor Law by 
Having Lights in His Saloon 
After 10 O’clock.

THIS EVENING

CONDITIONS OF COMPETITIONCameraphone at the Opera House. 
Moving Pictures, illustrated songs, etc., 

at the Nickel.
I: DOWLING BROS.! , UU T* L'lnU IMiWJyJ» WlUtl ln the Maritime Province*.

I

! • •
1st—Any hoy or girl of 8 to 13 years old can compete by writing a copy of the TIGER TEA letter as beloiv. 
2nd—Each letter must enclose 12 of the square cards found inside of the 1-lb. and 1-2-lb packages of TIGER, 

MANDARIN or EAGLE TEA.
3rd—Award of Prizes -July, 1909.
4th—Neatness, style of writing, and age of child, will be considered in awarding of prizes.

f
;LATE LOCALSFine Wool Blankets j

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

I
I< >

< »

! tI; The Donaldson liner Tritonia sailed from 
Glasgow this morning for St. John.

< > ♦ W. F. HATHEWAY CO., Ltd. St. John, New Brunswick, Canada.
7, Blenders and Packers of Tiger Indo-Ceylon Teas. '
7 DEAR SIR,—Our choice at home of Tiger Tea is grade N, at 33c. per lb. 7 ^
7 , Is it trud that the tiny dried, whitish buds in Tiger Tea give it that fine f
| delicate flavor? We used to drink China Tea years ago, but prefer the a ^k
♦ Tiger 1 lb. packets, as it looks clearer, and because Tiger Teas are prepared ♦
7 and packed by machinery instead of by the nasty, sweaty hand-treatment as J
a in China. The pretty blue and white label is enough to make one wish to a

taste a cup of Tiger Tea. The tiger paws on the Jabel show how strong the ♦ ■
Tiger Tea is. 7 ^

1 am very glad to send you th,is letter about Tiger Tea, and if you wish 1 
1 will send you a sketch of a tiger which would perhaps be fiercer than the » ^k
tiger on your label. The rich cherry color of Tiger 'tea., pleases everyone, J ’ 
and I hope that you will always keep the quality of it as good as it is now.1 a 
1 enclose the 12 cards required, and tell you truly this is my own hand writ- 7 

; log. ' ' f
a Every Canadian should buy a 1 lb. packet of Tiger Tea, for, besides the ♦
J (food quality, we know that the work of blending, labelling, boxing, packing, j 
a etc., is all done by Canadians:™ St. John.

My age is...-.,.,.....; my last school teacher was..
Hoping that this. letter will win a. Tiger Tea prize,

I am respectfully yours,
**à

?
William O'Keefe was the defendant this 

morning in an information against him 
preferred by' Night Special Lucas, for in
fringing on the liquor regulations by per-

------- :-------- mitting lights to bum in his saloon on
The new electric street lamps will be Union street - after .ten o'clock on the 

turned on in Fairville tqftight,' There will night of February 2. A plea of not guilty 
be seven lamps. . was entered, and the informant was

<■ • -,   .. sworn. He testified to seeing lights in
Coal steamer Coban, Captain Mcl’hail, the store at -half-past ten on Tuesday 

arrived- today from Louisburg, C. B., with night, and perceiving two men leave : the 
1,11X1 tons of coal. street door' ' He knew one of ,the men.

rn------------  - The light* continued burning until seven-
Battle liner Himera, Captain Bennett, 

sailed -Friday from Bermuda for Jackson?, 
ville &c., and Europe. •

• .f '

' > I
J. G. Willett, has just received a large 

shipment of limed eggs, quality guaran
teed. - '

<$>
:
i

20 pairs White Wool Blankets, worth $4.00'
Now $3.00 a pair |< >

40 pairs Superfine White Wool Blankets,
worth $3.50, Now $2.59 a pair

:-ri > :\

! Vminutes to eleven, -when: they were, ex
tinguished, and euhecqueitiy, two more 
men came out, one of- whom was. the. pro
prietor, and the other Wà* Hugh Beck.
He did not try tile door-after -the. first 
couple had made their exit. Under cross- 
examination" by' the- defendant, -he did not 
know that the- men were, employes of 
O’Keefe. On one other, occasion he saw 
men coming out <8 thesatoen during pro
hibited hours, and reported the proprie
tor- for selling liquor after hours. -'He 
heard Beck swear at the hearing that he 
was a paid eihpiByc «6 the i defendant; but 
was not bound to believe hfim. He knows 
that Sutherland ia a bartender in. the 
saloon. This concluded the Case for the ■ 
proeeention, and the defendant, was sworn! ■ 
on his own behalf. He -stated that on j I 
Feb. 2; he engaged a new bartehder. It , ■ 
is the custom for the employes and hej 
to put things in shape for the opening 
the following ifadming, after closing 'each 
night. The bartenders leave at 10.20, and 
he and Beck at 10.45 or thereabouts. The 
shop is locked at 9.66 p.m. Beck and he 
balance the cash; and the bartenders clean 
up. He said eWry policeman on the force 
is aware that both he and Beck come out 
of tjié shop after hours, and on Sundays: 
They ,never molest them, and know that 
Beck is his employe.

When Gee. A! Henderson, who conduct
ed the prosecution remarked that the 
directory gave Beck's Vocation as painter-, 
in'the employe of Christie * Co, the wit
ness replied that he begins to work for 
Mm at 5.45 «ttit evening after working 
during the day at-Christie’* factory. 'On 
holidays he works all day with him. He 

Five marriages and eleven births are re- y<jgi ih cleaning up every Sunday, 
ported by the registrar far the current He said it iras usually 10.30 p.m. when 
week. Six of the births are males. he left the saloon, and on Saturday at

Patrolman Hamm reports Harry "Mo- ,7.50 or 8. He did not consider that haev- 
Hugh and Stanley Moore for fitting on jng his empldyea in the bar during for- 
the Marsh Road on Thursday. bidden hours -waa-a violation -of the law.

All the otfhcr llquOT dealers do'the same. 
Mr. Henderson hereupon observed that 
every other, barroom on Union street was 
devoid of occupancy after ten, minutes 
past ten on the night in question. His 
opening hour is generally half-past six. 
He cairnot persuade his employes to clean 
rtp from the legal hour 4> until 6.30, and 

Rev. W. K. .Robertson, B.A..D.D., will prefers not to: bum the light then as 
preach at the morning and evening ser- patronage is^atiwr lax, at thgt early hour, 
vices in the Ludlow Street United Baptist He -was under tire impression that it 
Church. The morning subject will be, no offence to putithings in order and 
’'Burden Bearing,” evening; ‘‘Heathen pgte the receipt^ after, closing hôur. If 
Kindness,” The Ludlow Stfcdt Church he ceased at .preasely ten o’clock, bis 
quartette will sing in. the evening. stock would bèeorae congealed. by frost.

' .. .—------ The "final rueh jor stimulants prevented
Rev. Mr. Heme will be the speaker at; the after hours;.- -work, being done prior 

tie Thome Lodge Gospel Temperance" ^ doelng. ^ie,-.Honor observed that a 
meeting .tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock, mi1Ba facje t^g6 .had been, made out, and in the Haynwket Square Hall. There ^videneV ffi’i^^ndiceted that 

will be special music, including solos from nnjntnr jnfl evidence must
RQ rhnwlnttp etnpol . WTÆ Mrs. Tliorne, Mr. Rogers, and Mr. J.'E. be àddnted^rtWblrftrbvert this. At the

cnanone »ireet. ’ f: Moore. resumption ou- Moaday at 3 p.m., Beck

will testify.

15 pairs" White Wool Blankets, worth $3.50, =.i
Now $2.5o a pair |

SHAKER FLANNEL BLANKETS; Fall Sizes
at 98c, $L15, $1.25 and $1.35 a pair f

'V

I
:Battle line steamer Tanagra, Captain 

Koboe, sailed from Gibraltar Friday for 
Huelva, and the United States.

, #■ :
At Chubb’s corner to. -day, Auctioneer 

Lautahtm sohl for JB tfie Mÿk debts of. 
tlie late W. A. fathers, amounting to 
?49,58. •}

' C- F. R. steamship Ivake Erie, Captain 
Carey, sailed this afternoon for Liver-, 
pool, with 130 -passengers and large gen
eral cargo.

11
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■ :............... ... i" J " 44Hemming free on all Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table LTD, js< W. F. HATHEWAY COLinens, Napkins, etc. •9

’■< ■- •

A meeting of th.c directors of the St. 
John Horticultural Society will be held 
on,Tuesday, Feb. 9, at 3 p. to. in the 
board of trade rooms.

! Dowling Brothers 1
95 and lOl King Street 1

>-. V / JUST OPENED

New Black Waists Taffeta and China Silk, Long 
Sleeves, and Latest New 

York Styles.
■■■■■■■Ip ; V;

Attention is called1 tor the annual clear
ance sale of dry goods now going en at I. 
Chester Brown’s, 32 and 36. King Square. 
For list of great bargains see ad page 3,

\

? FROM $3.75 UP.ni
New Lace and Net Waists, long sleeves, are special at 83.75. flNew Taffeta, All Silk Underskirts, full 

or prettily made, in Navy or Black, only $4.4^. *5 New Satin Buttons, three sizes, in Black, Browns,
Greens, Navy and Mode Shades, just what you need for trimming.

* ■

h Donaldson line steamer Parthenla, Capt. 
Stitt, will go to sea tonight, bound for 
Glasgow via Liverpool. The steamer is 
taking a large cattle shipment, also a 
large amount of grain.

The special services being held in the 
Victoria street Baptist church this week 
havA been largely attended and very suc
cessful. At tomorrow evening’s sen-ice 
Miss Maud i Scott will sing" a" solo. •

The Great After Stock-Taking w 
Sale Will Continue All Next Week !

DYIiEMAN’S
>'5r • vf> - , i. "i<f s-

See our New Stock of Neck Rushing, the Newest and Best.
T fl*-

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMP Y.i
,..i 27 Md SO Ckarlott* Street

The interest has increased from the start and spring buying is 
being done extensively in order to take advantage of the great sav
ing during this sale. Everything in the store is reduced so if you 
do not see what you want advertised, bear in mind that it is bqre, 
if it is dry goods and at greatly reduced prices.

CURTAINS—A full stock of spring Curtains, Nottingham, 
Scotch, and Swiss at price» ranging froip 40 cents a pair up to 
$7.50. I °u Mid-Winter Clearance Sole

HIS SEASON'S BEST
OVERCOATS ê SUITS

Twelve deaths Were reported at the of
fice of the hoard of health for the week 
ending today a* follows:—Pneumonia, 
four ; paralysie, accident, laryngitis, gas
tritis, meningitis, heart disease, arterio 
selerosis, acute Bright's disease, one each.

:

We mention a few special lines in the way of illustration.
AT 85 CENTS—A large Scotch Curtain, with double - or single 

border, double threaded net, corded edges,-3 and 31-2 yards long, 
according to width. These curtains come in five different patterns.
A SPECIAL LOT IS ON SALE AT $1225, that arc woyth $1.75 at 
ordinary selling, 3 1-2 yardk long, 58 inches wide, and come in very

. neat, patterns................. ....................... . ............... 1
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS," 200 on sale at 85 cents 

each. They have two rows of insertion and one row of lace on an 
extra wide flounce. This skirt i* made from fine longcloth, and is 

. worth $1.25.
LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS at 85 cents, 1909 style, three-quar

ter sleeve, fine longcloth, prettily trimmed and extra well made. ^

TB /
C y

!was
com-

For Men and Boys 
At About One-Half the Former Low Prices

v

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. I> . . -•

I$ 11 —15 Charlotte Street* St. John.
A\ fi • •, ■ * -

At a meeting of the creditors of C, D. 
Trueman, wholesale grocer, held yester
day afternoon, A. P. Hazen, H. H. Pickett 
and C. E. Macmichael were appointed a 
committee to look into the estate and re
port at a future meeting. The total lia
bilities are reported to be $16,800, and the 
assets about $18,000.

The new mast for the signal station at 
the Custom House, was placed in posi
tion by master rigger Robert Holmes 
this morning, in place, of the one destroy
ed by the gale of January 6th. The new 
signal mast is an improvement on the 
old one, and will be fitted with all the 
latest improvements. Signal Station mas
ter Morton will soon be able to hoist his 
flag.

yty ' „
rORTWARMNS SURVEY

l OIN Yrit STEAMER SAGA

*
■ .

este ?

EVANGELINE
Saturday, January 30, ‘ The sport wardens held a survey on, the 

NdrwegiAn steamer Saga this morning, 
which vessel • struck coming through the 
falls yesterday, and recommended certain 
repairs. Another survey will be held for 
further examination this evening. Men 
will be put to:.work digging imder the 
steamer" after the tide, leaves her at Ken
nedy’s slip, so that the port wardens can 
get under the vessel's bottom.. It is prob
able that the Saga will be allowed to pro
ceed to her port of destination, Bridge, 
port, and New Haven Conn;, to discharge 
her million feet of > lumber, after which 
she will have to-go on a dry dock to have 
some new plates put in.

We call your 
attention to our Cor. Main and Mill Street*.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

book exchange

in the Maritime Provinces.
If we haven’t got what you want today in our 

foe, come
1717-31.

English News Weeklies a Specialty

:

Annual After Stock-Taking Sale
Commencing today

when Genuine Bargains will be given in all our
in tomorrow, or phone us, MainTHE PLAN TO PUT THE 

HARBOR IN COMMISSION
• ;

i
CHURCH SERVICES

Queen Square Methodist Church. Rev. 
H. D. Mart, B*A., pastor. J. Ritchie 
Bell will preach morning and evening. 
Morning subject: “Are You a Christian.,> 
Evening subject1: “The Problem of Prob
lems." Sundhy School at 2.30. Special 
services . every eVening next week, except 
Saturday, conducted by 'Mr. Bell. Bible 
Readings at 3 o^clock in the afternoons. 
Mission Church S. John- Baptists Rev/ D. 

Convers, priest m. charge. Services tomor
row, Septuageshna Sunday; Holi Euchar&c 
(plain), at 8 ami.;-Mattins at 10.30; High 
Celebration atfc 11, and sermon on Len
ten duty to- ourselves; Children's ser
vice and baptisms at 3;; choral evensong 
at 7, with sermon on answers to the ques
tion box; Catholic Ritual? All seats free. 
On Monday evening at 8 o'clock, there 
will be a special service under the aus
pices of.The Confraternity of the Blessed 
Sacrament, with- an address by Rev. Can
on S mît hers; all -members of the Church 
of England5 are invited to attend. On 
Tuesday evening at 8 o'dlpck, the Annual 
Congregational meeting will be held in 
the schoolroom for reception of annual 
accounts, etc.

Pastor J. O. Miller his returned from 
Moncton , and will fill his-tegular appoint
ment it Forester’s Hall, No. 38 Charlotte 
street, at 7 p. m- on Sunday evening, Feb. 
7th. The subject will be Religious Liberty. 
Heretofore untou^ied troth, which cannot 
fail to interest ^U, will-her presented from 
the Bible. The general public are invited.

Brussels street United Baptist Church 
Services tomorrow at 11 a;m., and 7 pan., 
will be conducted by the pastor, Rev. 
A. B. Cohoe.

Also Winter Caps, Cloves, Coats
Come while they last

ï

S. A. Corbett C A. is Making 
Good Progress With His Esti
mate of Value of the Harbor 
Properties-

fi 7iTT'

ANDERSON © CO, John H. C. McIntyre
Mnnofactoring Furriers 55 CHARLOTTE ST. Proprietor

S. A. Corbett, C, A., who is preparing 
a statement of the cost of the harbor 
properties, to be submitted to the govern
ment for consideration in connection with 
the scheme of putting the harbor into the 
hands of a commission, is making good 
progress with the work, A meeting of the 
treasury board will be called shortly to 
consider several matters connected with 
the valuation of the. property.

Ladies, Be Stylish
Sale of Boys* Three-Piece Suits,. Youths*, 

Suits, Boys’ Pants. Men’s Trousers

Wear the D. and A. Corset. We have received i 
large assortment of these famous Corsets, which we are 
placing on sale today.

a i

THE EVERY DAY aUB
R. B. Addison and others will speak at 

the temperance meeting in the Every Day 
Club tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock, and 
Rev. George Titus at’the evening mceti 
ing at 8.30 o'clock.

- See Our Prices!
il':’ ! 

■ *D. and A. Corsets (in all styles),white or drab, 50c to $ 1.40 
Children’s Corset Waists,
Misses’ Corset Waists.
Women’s Corset Waists,

25c, 40c, 45c, 50c 
■ - 50c and 75c

■ 1
.

Î
Reductions That Mean an Actual Saving. Well 

Made Garments, Warranted Worthy of 
Thoughtful Attention,, Specially Offered.

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits Men’s Trousers

i, BIRTHSi $1.00
TAYLOR—On Friday, Feb. 6, to the wife 

of Harold O. Taylor, q son. AWVrtAW.

IS. W. McMACRIN,
335 Main Street, - North End

DEATHS
Û

OURRIK—On Fob. 3, at her father’s resi
dence, Charlotte street, W. E.. Inazette 
Maud, youngest daughter of Alfred and An
nie Carrie, aged ten years..

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 from 84 Charlotte 
street, W. E.

BELYEA—At Browns Flats, Feb. otb, Mrs. 
Sarah A. Bclyea, wife of Capt. Samuel Bel- 
yea, at the age of 73 years, of paralysis.

Funeral Monday morning at 11 o’clock. 
Interment at Brown’s Flats.

GIBBONS—In this city, on the 5th inst., 
John J., eldest son of Thomas and Julia 
Gibbons, aged 18 years and 8 months.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 n. m., 
his parents’ residence. 435 Main

I,
«V

Made of fine Worsteds, narrow and 
broad stripes in medium and dark Grey 
shades. Extra well tailored with full meas
ure of shape and style, feeduced to a 
figure that means a gencitous saving on 

every pair. Special price $2 90.

Made mostly in double breasted styles 
with long broad lapels. Natty little suits, 
exceedingly well tailored; Chcyiots,Tweeds, 
Worsteds in medium and dark shade* of 
Grey and Brown. Exceptional value. Sizes 
28 to 35 inches. Reduced to three prices— 
$3.75, $4.30 and $1.00.

!

itSUCCESSFUL PIC SOCIAL I
:iThe pie social held at the Lower Norton 

hall last everting was largely attended and 
a very pleasant evening was spent by all 
present. As the snowshoeing was good a 
great many snow'-shoed down from Hamp
ton and Hampton Station. The concert 
opened with the play The Happy Family 
which was followed by a solo by Norman 
Fairweather. The concert closed when 
Arthur" Seely had recounted his experi- 

commerrial traveller in New

WE HAVE IT AT LAST! IIDiamonds
Watches

m., from

Friends and acquaintances invited to at
tend. (Boston papers please copy.) Boys’ Pants

209 pairs only, made of good strong 
Tweed* in medium and dark shades. Stout
ly stitched to resist rough play, lined with 
durable white cotton with heavy twilled 
cotton pockets. Sizes 23 to 34 inches. 
Greatly reduced. Special price 65c.

Only i Youths’ Suits il

$5.00 in singlfe and double breasted styles. 
Made of Fancy Tweeds, Cheviots and 
Worsteds, medium and dark colors. All 
dressy, well constructed suits reduced to 
three prices—$5.00, $7.50 and $9.00. ■

Jewelry CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(To* Lite for ClaseMcatlee.)

1
TX^ iSï'APL1017 CAN EAT WITH: HELD 
i1?» POSITION BY OUR NElVLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don't want artificial teeth “to carry 
around in their pockets nor keep at home 
in their bureau drawer fô they will .know 
where to find them when the door bell rings, 
they want teeth for service.

If you have a plate that no denttet has 
been able to make fit, why not try us; we 
have satisfied thousands and why not you'' 

Our teeth are so natural in size, shape, 
color and the expression they afford to the 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

cnees as a 
York. The pies. were then auctioned, af
ter which a Gypsy fortune teller attended 
to those who wished to know what was in 
store for them in the future. The pro
ceeds go towards the debt on the hall.

And all lines of goods carried 
by first-class Jewelers. When 
purchasing goods in this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 
at lowest possible prices.

DAVIS BROS..
Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

T OST—YESTERDAY AFTERNOON, A 
brown and white Bull Terrier pup, 

about three months old, red leather collar, 
with brass studs. Tf returned to IS Garden 
street, finder will be rewarded. 201-2—8

\X7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
Vv work In small family. No washing. 
Apply to MRS. BARCLAY ROBINSON, 110 
Stanley street. 211—tf.
T OST—BETWEEN DOMINION EXPRESS 

_ ^ I Aj Office, King street, or on Canterbury
Our new attachment bolds them solid or Pugsley Building, corner Princess street,

almost as though they were riveted in the wallet -containing check, etc. Please leave at 
mouth. Telegraph and Times Office. 707-28

DR. J. D. MAHER,

“BATTLING” HURJLEY WON Clothing department
New York, Feb. 5—Charley Griffin, the 

Australia^ fightpr, was beaten by “Bat
tling” Hurley, the New Jersey lightweight 
at the National A. C., tonight. It was a 
hammer and tongs affair throughout the 
six rounds. Hurley sent his man repeat
edly to the floor and punished him with 
blows over the «hart. Griffin lasted under 
<ii cultiea.

.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.mWBLVE BEAUTIFUL. SWEET SCENT- 
-L ed perfumed Valentine Postals, with|

627 MAIN STREET.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Tel. G23 and 792 Main*

your name hi gold, 25c. 'NORMAN PEEL 
CO., London. UaL _ _____ ^ 23-2—1.

I *
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Special Sale
20 per eent. Discount

Snow Shoes, Moccasins, Toboggans, 
Skees, Sleds, Framers,

Baby Sleighs.

For this week 
only on

With the snow which we now have this 
should be a very attractive opportunity.

W. H. THORNE & Ce., Ltt.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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